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G arbage d u m p in g  co sts , BCUA ex ecs  sa la r ie s  c lim b
The dumping of raw garbage on 

permanent landfills ended Monday 
and from now on it will be trucked to 
out-of-state sites. Although perma
nent dumping will end here, the gar
bage itself wifl no t For the next- 
three or four yean all of Bergen 
County garbage will be tracked 
through Lyndhunt to a Transfer Sta
tion in North Arlington where it will 
be dumped and then loaded on other 
tracks for a trip out-of-state.

That is how the plan is presently 
set up. Conditioned factors are the 
building of a recovery resource plant 
in Ridgefield in the next few yean 
and also the consent of out-of-state 
health officials in permitting New 
Jersey garbage to be dumped in their 
state. There are already movements 
being made in Pennsylvania and 
Ohio tq ban garbage. If garbage 
dumping is banned in those states in 
the near future, Bergen County and 
the rest of New Jersey will be faced 
with a monumental problem.

The crisis here will cost Bergen 
County taxpayers many millions of 
dollars a year, caused by the action 
of the Hackensack Meadlowland 
Development Commission and the 
Bergen County Utilities Authority. 
These two bodies, no doubt 
influenced by the Oovemor*s office,

built and forced the BCUA to decide 
to build the plant in Ridgefield. 
There voten and officials objected 
and a Court proceeding resulted. 
There is presently no fixed plan to 
build this resource recovery plant 
Meanwhile, the cost of building it is 
increasing by millions of dollars 
every year.

The BCUA, primarily responsible 
for the garbage crisis that Bergen 
County faces and which will cost 
taxpayers millions of dollars, was 
not deterred from handing out unbe
lievable pay raises to executives and 
employees.

Deputy Director Richard Killeen 
received a 22 percent increase in sal

ary, from $51,000 to $69,000. Sal 
Crupi of North Arlington, a director 
of the dumps, jumped from $47,000 
to $52,470, an 11.6 percent raise.

As director of recovery resource, 
28-year-old Nancy Petrillo received 
a rise from $47,000 to $52,470. She 
started four years ago at $30,000. 
Her father, Peter Petrillo, heads the
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Northwest Bergen County Utility 
Authority.

James Battaglia, a former security 
guard at Tuscan Dairies, is now in 
charge of sibling BCUA purchase 
orders. Starting out at $47,500, he is 
now getting $52,470, a 10.5 percent 
increase.

Other workers who got double 
raises are:

•Security Director Alfred Smith, a 
former Paramus police captain, from 
$29,489 to $37,100, a 26-percent 
increase.

•Armand Lemma, engineer and 
member of the Northvale Board of 
Adjustment, from $38,160 to 
$46,640, 22 percent

neer, from $39,919 to $46,640, 14 
percent.

•Nurse Patricia Cherpock — 
whom even BCUA critics described 
as underpaid — from $19,080 to 
$24,910, 30 percent.

Workers in the same jobs at the 
BCUA often have disparities in 
salary.

Hermann Struhs and Michael 
Williams, both sewer compliance 
officers, were each receiving 
$22,500 a year before January. But 
Struhs received a 6 percent saiae 
compared with a 7 percent raise — 
or $225 more — for Williams, who 
is We son-in-law of Democratic
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•Steven Mizerek, principal engi- board member Frank Longo.

Comcast application 
being put on hold

MAYOR GAGLIARDI accepted ckack for $1,165,05« as payment from the Bergen County Utility Author
ity for garbate dumping privileges la  Lyndhurst last year. One man’s refuse in another m an’s gold.

recovery plant In Lyndhurst three 
yean ago.

The agreement to build the plant
in Lyndhurst with the ronawit of 
Lyndhunt voten three yean ago if 
carried through would have resulted 
ia the completion of the plant this 
year.

The plan was also set to go when 
the HMDC suddenly rezoned the 
site on which the plant was to be

P o lic e m a n  m a y
4 1  e o n T i c t t d  o n

lo se  job
a o a a t t H

The Zoning Board of Adjustment 
last Wednesday night adjourned 
until March 23 hearing on a land use 
applicaton by Comcast Cablevision 
Inc. to install two mere dishes on its 
property at 451 Ridge Road and 
Forest Avenue, Lyndhurst, because 
the board lacked a quorum, or the 
live voting members necaaary to 
act on a land use variance 
« IP *

pick up all the programs necessary to 
service the Cable Company’s cus
tomers. He said several programs 
have moved to other satellites, 
necessitating installation of at least 
two more dishes. Said Rousume, 

1 Continued on Page 4)

Notes 
from 

the past
_ $ y  Patricia Grids -

On October I t ,  1929, Fiodore 
Wozniak showed up at the office of 
the Oennan agent in Washington, 
D.C. He admitted that the fire started 
at hit beach but denied that he had 
been employed by the Gcraauis. He 
had lived in New York ever since the

Lyudbunt Municipal Court Judge 
James A. Bieslin last Thursday 
reserved decision in two eaaea in 
which he heard much detailed testi
mony. Both cases vitally concerned 
a 17-year-old youth.

In one case, Robert Arnold, 
newly-appointed to the Rutherford 
Police Department, was accused, 
along with his friend, Chris Davis, of 
assault on 17-year-old Frink Seals- 
chi, son of John Scalchi, a captain in 
the Rutherford Police Department. 
The charges were filed January 1 by 
the captain on behalf of his son.

The youth testified that at about 
2:30 or 3 ajn . on January 1, his ear’s 
rear side Window was struck by a 
snowball as he was returning home 
fron^he evening spent at his girl 
friend’s house. He said he got out of 
the car to inspect the window and 
that a car pulled up in Grant of his and 
two men got o u t He said they

apfrotcbed him and he asked why 
they had hit his car with the snow
ball. He said “I couldn’t hear their 
answer and then they both jumped 
me at the same time, striking my legs 
and back.” He said he fell to the con
crete pavement, hurting his back and 
sustaining a lump on his forehead 
which bled a bit.

He testified that when he got up 
Arnold came toward him with some
thing he thought was a blade, “some
thing like a knife without a handle” 
he described it at cross examination.

He said Arnold said “I’m going to 
kick your ass.”

He continued that he kept backing 
up, went to the bunk of his car and 
got out a baseball bat. He said a pat
rol car arrived with two uniformed 
officers and one of them asked him 
to lay down his bat. Officer Aheam, 
10-year veteran on the force, testi
fied he saw Frank with the bat in his

hands and that Officer Bradley “con
fiscated” it. It was brought to the 
courtroom and shown to the court

When Acting Prosecutor Peter 
MuelW asked Aheam if he smelled 
alcohol, n Arnold’s breath, he said 
yes, and A o  on Davis' breath, but 
not on Frank’s.

Arnold told the court he did not 
threaten Frank at any time nor have a 
weapon and he was not in uniform.

He said he and Davis left the lat- 
ter’s house where they had spent the 
evening to go to Arnold’s brother s 
house for breakfast He admitted he 
had been drinking, but admitted to 
having had only three or four beers.

Mueller asked Arnold, “If you are 
convicted you could lose your job, 
couldn't you?” and Arnold admitted 
he could.

Davis testified he and Arnold had

{Continued on Page 41

Board Attorney Paul Werther 
apologized to the large contingent of 
residents of the Cablevision studio 
area present to comment on the 
application , saying, “I wouldn’t 
feel comfortable if we went ahead 
until we heard the citizens.”

Members absent were Ellen 
O’Connor, due to illness, Walter 
Sapinski, because he lives within 
200 feet of the site involved, and 
James pacente, on vacation.

The two members absent who did 
not notify Board Secretary Marie 
Dembowski they would not attend 
are Joseph Gugstella and Joseph 
Vendola.

Present were members George 
Perrota, Arthur Mustardo and 
George Cantrello, secretary and 
chairman Frank Wolf. Frank Rou
sume, of Cherry Tftills, Vice- 
President in charge of engineering 
far Comcast told the board that the 
present two dishes at 451 cannot

S u s p e c t  s o u g h t

A man described as white, 5’9” - 
5’ 10" tall, weighing about 200 
pounds, approximately 30 yean old, 
with a stocky build and brown hair 
and a beard, is being sought by 
police for involvement in an armed 
robbery that occurred in Lyndhurst 
on February 10.

• In 1985, in response to an inquiry 
about the explosion, the Lyndhunt 
Historical Society reoeirad a letter 
from the Hawker Siddety Canada 
Corporation. The explocion had put 
an end to the agency (which ran the 
munitions plant) but the company 
remained in existence id collect 
reparations and insurance claims, 
which were Anally settled by 
November 7, 1979.

* • • * * « * «
Now that Ae weather is knpro- 

viag. why not make a visit to the 
Little Sad Scbooihouse?

F a s h i o n  s h o w

Lyudhurttlaitte« Club «72 will

ROOSEVELT SCHOOL third graderà take time out from a rt class to 
poae for the camera with special Mends. Left to right are Jamie Gian
carlo, Jodi IntindoJa, Matthew Morganti, Peter Schutt, Michael

O’Gara, Alissa Oeters, Mario Rappetì, M ark Beldowicz, Michael Set
tembrino and James Ferrara.
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The President's Council 0 0  Physi
cal Fitness and Sports announced 
today that Roosevelt School in 
Lyndhunt, will be participating in 
the historic United Statea-Soviet 
Union Youth Fitness Testing 
Exchange Program as pan of Presi
dent Reagan's US-USSR cultural 
exchange initiative.

Under an .agreement signed Feb. 
9, by George Allen, then chairman 
of the President's Council, and Mar- 
at Gramov, Chairman of the Com
mittee far Physical Cuter* aad 
Sports and President of the Olympic 
Committee of theUSSR, a miaimum 
of20,000youngsters in each country 
wfll take the youth fitness test of th*
Other country.

“The idea is to motivate the youth 
of both countries to improve fttk

fitness,” said Ash E. Hayes, execu
tive director of the President’s 
Council, “and to promote better 
understanding and Improved rela
tions among the people of both 
countries.”

Roosevelt School .is one of 252 
schools in 194 cities in the United 
States participating in this exchange. 
All SO states a n  represented and an 
expected 78,664 students will be 
involved.

Schools in the United Stales were 
invited to participate by the Gover- 
nors and State Superintendents of 
Education in all SO states Hid the 
Mayors of die I I  largest cities. 
Many other schools, including sev
eral in Canada, the Virgin Islands 
and an intematianal school in Saudi 
Arabia, haardabout the program and

asked to participate.
The testing will be done before 

the end of the current school year 
and a general report will be issued at
that time.

R e t i r e m e n t  

d i n n e r  f o r  

C h i e f  J a r v i s

Reservations are now being 
accepted Cor the retirement dinner/ 
dance being tendered to honor retir
ing Police Chief William D. Jarvis 
Friday, March 18 at 7:30P.M. at the 
Lyndhunt EBca Lodge, 251 Park 
Avenue. Donation la $27 JO. For 
tickets call 939-4309.

WHEREAS, good vision enhances the quality of life for our citizens of the 
Township of Lyndhunt and;

WHEREAS, regular eye care should be a major concern and respons ibili- 
ty of each person, and;

WHEREAS, Save Your Vision Week is observed each year to emphasize 
the importance of good vision in our daily lives, and;

WHEREAS, the observance is intended to heighten public awareness of 
professional care needed to preserve good vision; ,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOHN E. GAGUARDI, Mayor of Lyndhurst 
along with the President of the United States, proclaim March u-12,1988, 
Save Your Vision Week.

I urge all citizens of this community to take the necessary steps to preserve 
their good vision, and 

1 urge doctors of optometry, other health care professionals, the news 
media and community leaden to help educate the public about the impor
tance of eye care.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and cauaed to be 
affixed the teal of the Township of Lyndhurst ,

MAYOR JOHN E. GAGUARDI 
Township of Lyndhunt New Jeney

Marsh 3, 1988

Minit-ed
Donald Trump and hi« b ra s sy  ■ 

Wood w ife are now  the lea d en  o f  
the gUtsy New York City Jet set. Li* 
Sniith and other* like her report 
to e  daily round o f  parties, where 
th e  Jet aet is  going, wnatf they are 
wearing, how much money 
they are spending, and other abys
m al goings-on o f  th is strange  
group. Billy Boggs, the homeless 
one, who recently spoke at Har
vard, w ill no doubt be a new mem
ber aoon.
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Freeholder seeks Don’s resignation
Freeholder L inda Baer o f 

Englewood, a Democrat, in a state
ment ' at last
week's Freeholders’ woric-session, 
repeated and added to her charges of 
incompetence against Republican 
County Counsel Berek Don of 
Englewood Cliffs and insisted he- 
must resign at once for the gopd of 
the taxffayers.

M rs.'  Baer, an attorney, also 
demanded that County Executive 
William McDowell start a search for 
a full-time county counsel with sig
nificant experience in working as a 
government attorney to replace Don.

•She says mistakes Don has made 
in advice to McDowell over the past 
year have destroyed her confidence 
in him as chief of the county legal 
department. Mrs. Baer charges that 
Don, who is an influential East 
Bergen county Republican fund-, 
raiser, is in danger of real or apparent 
conflict-of-interest as county 
counsel because of his financial and 
professional links to mega-million 
dollar East Bergen developers and 
financial institutions which he ser
vices in his outside, private legal 
practice.

In a statement Mrs. Baer spelled 
out her charges against Don as 
follows:

•  He failed to advise McDowell 
accurately when he told McDowell 
that he had veto power over auton
omous agencies such as the Bergen 
County Utilities Authority (BCUA), 
leaving the county vulnerable to a 
lawsuit eventually brought by a 
union representing employees of 
BCUA. Don and McDowell lost the 
lawsuit when Superior Court ruled 
that McDowell had no such veto 
nnwftr under the new county admini
strative code.

• he failed to draft a lease for the 
Court Plaza South building, where 
county government will relocate this 
year, that is bee from provisions that 
violate state bidding laws.

Don’s lease, she charges, locked 
the county into a 10-year contract 
with developer Alfred Sanzari of 
Hackensack, owner of Court Plaza 
South, at a time when Freeholders’ 
Chairman Jim O’Dowd of Bergen- 
field and McDowell were telling the 
public that the county government

”  gÜB gg'U“*—1
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CASH BACK

would have only a five-year lease on 
thebuilding at about $3 million a 
year with an option to renew for 
another five years at a figure some
what higher that aggregated about 
$16 million for the second five 
yean.

Mrs. Baer said either Don did a 
sloppy job of legal draftsmanship or 
else McDowell deliberately misled 
the public. She has indicated that she 
feels both suspicions may be true.

"The lease written by Don and 
Okayed by the Freeholders last 
October gives Sanzari the right to 
approve suppliers of water, towels, 
paper supplies, and many other 
items which must be bid according 
to state law," Mrs. Baer said.

"Those approvals given to the 
landlord violate laws our govern
ment must operate under.

"In our negotiations which should 
have been from a position of 
strength since we were renting a 
complete building for the sum of 
close to $3 million annually we have 
provisions in the lease which prohi
bit cafeteria service to our employ
ees and which stop installations of 
any type of vending machines.

"A dditionally , our county 
employees and members of the publ
ic can be excluded from the building 
we are paying $3 million dollars a 
year to rent after 6 p.m. and prior to 8 
a.m. The Board of Electons will not 
be able to stay open in the evenings 
nor will citizens be able to register to 
vote without permission of the land
lord and resulting cost to the 
county.”

She also pointed out that at the 
Feb. 17th Freeholders’ public meet
ing a resolution was okayed for the 
spending of an additional $86,000 
for partitions in the Sanzari building 
for offices which were in excess of 
the alloted amounts.

“In a county with a vacancy rate of 
23 percent for office building we 
should have gbttcn a better deal 
on the lease terms subject lo negotia
tion, “she explained.

•  He has so far failed to prov ide to 
her a list requested on Feb. 10th at 
the freeholders’ work-session detail
ing the hours worked by Don as 
county counsel in calendi 
1987.

She also says Don is overpaid at 
$60,000/year salary and absolutely 
should not be given a $5,000 raise 
planned for him by McDowell.

•  He was named by banker 
Michael Scaduto, chief operating 
officer of Morsemere Federal Sav
ings Bank, as a director of Morse- 
merc when Scaduto was being inter
viewed recently by Freeholders 
for appointment as a commissioner 
of the BCUA. Scaduto also linked 
Don toa powerful financial develop
ment subsidiary of the bank which is 
one of the largest in New Jersey.

• He failed to advise McDowell 
against giving illegal pay increases 
to county Constitutional officers

Sheriff Robert Herb, Surrogate Gill 
Job and County Clerk Carl Hart
mann on Feb. 12th. The three are 
Democrats who got minimum 
$2.500 pay increases w hile 
McDowell-appointed department 
chiefs were granted pay raises from 
$60,000 to 65,000 and those earning 
ovfr $60,000 got percent pay 
raises.

is. Baer insisted that statutory 
and case law gives the Freeholders 
the right to set Constitutional offic
ers’ salaries not the executive. She 
said was vindicated by legal 
research at last week's meeting.

She also accused McDowell of 
exceeding his authority by granting 
the raises to Herb, Job and 
Hartmann.

As a result of her protests all three 
were invited to a salary discussion at 
last week’s Freeholder meeting 
where McDowell and Don were 
present

Follow ing d iscussions all 
received $5,000 pay increases from 
the Freeholders which are expected 
to be okayed at this week’s public

meeting.
Mrs. Baer said that even though 

she played a key role in wining high
er pay for deserving executives they 
still only got the minimum 5.5 per
cent just as did rank-and-file 
employees while the McDowell- 
favored and-appointed department 
chiefs got raises of 8.6 percent.

County Tax Board chief Dante 
Leodori was also raised from 
$61,500 to $66,500 under the 
revised pay decision. That's an 8.1 
percent raise.

The percentage raises mean that 
Herb's pay will go to $66,000/year 
Job's and Hartmann's to $69,645.

The Freeholders at this week's 
meeting, are also to vote on raises for 
department chiefs. Highest pay will 
go to Administrator Richard Nelson 
who will make $92,381 with 
M cD ow ell b e h in d  him  a t 
$90,000/year.

Bergen Pines Administrator 
Frank Kopczynski, who earns 
$110,000 did not get a raise because 
he is leaving die hospital to open his 
own, business in Florida.

Shoplifters arrested
Maria Bozzone, 47,271 Schuyler 

Avenue, Kearny, was arrested on 
February 25 and charged with sho- 
plifiting $30.71 worth of items from 
the Shop-Rite supermarket on Val
ley Brook Avenue in Lyndhurst 

A security guard had observed 
jBozzone concealing the items, 
which included a bottle of vanilla 
extract, a can of tuna fish, a bag of 
chocolate morsels, and seven pack
ages of assorted cold cuts, in her 
pocketbook.

When the security guard con- / 
fronted her, Bozzone allegedly 
became unruly and assaulted the 
guard. Both Bozzone and the guard 
signed counter complaints of assault 
against one another. Bozzone 
claimed the guard slapped her in the 
face, and the guard, likewise, 
claimed that Bozzone slapped her in 
the face.

Joseph D. Williams, 31, 256 
Oriental Place, Lyndhurst, was 
arrested on February 19 and charged 

tfrnriiflina taxi«» 
s, a id  »a gym ~ bag from 

department store in
lades

McCrary’s 
Lyndhurst.

The manager of the store had 
observed Williams leave McCrary’s 
with the stolen items and had chased 
him into the parking lot.1 Williams 
dropped the items in the lot and fled 
on foot, heading toward the Post 
Office on Valley Brook Avenue. 
Police were summoned, a patrolman 
observed Williams running through 
the Town Hall park and chased him 
in a patrol car. The officer 
apprehended Williams in the rear 
yaip of a house on Livingston 
Avenue.

Williams, who was home on leave 
from a correctjpnal institution, was

F R O M  L A N N I

Great gift ideas
for theflRIDE

D e lu x e  S /i< i< :e m n k e r  
M ic r o w a v e  O v e n

Model JVM ISO
Replace! existing range hood. Built-in 
exhaust fan and  cooktop light Auto
matic Cooking Control features Auto 
Cook, Auto Roast and Auto Defrost
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placed under arrest and later trans
ported back to the correctional 
institution.

C o m m i t t e e  

t o  m e e t
The Hackensack Meadowlands 

Municipal Committee will hold its 
regular meeting on Monday, March 
7 at its offices located at 10 Stuyves- 
ant Avenue, Lyndhurst, at 7 PM.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER Sharon Dunn of Carlstadt accompanied 
clusm ates on her flute at capping ceremonies of the Bergen Pines Coun
ty nbspital School of Practical Nursing, Ms. Dunn is recipient of the 
Maureen Henry Scholarship, named in memory of a  school alumna who 
also worked at Bergen Pines. Ms. Dunn’s mother, Judith Brown, is •  
1960 graduate of the school, located in Paramus.

D e m s  t o  b e g i n  s e l e c t i o n  p r o c e s s

The North Arlington Democratic 
County Corrimittee will select dele
gates to the annual county conven
tion at a  meeting next Wednesday at 
7 p.m. in Eagan’s Restaurant on the 
Belleville Turnpike. All elected 
committee members and district 
board-workers are expected to 
attend.

The selected delegates will vote 
for candidates seeking the regular 
party endorsement on the ballot in 
the June primary for County Clerk 
and Freeholder.

Any registered Democrat is eligi
ble to be chosen as a delegate to the

P county convention.
Resumes also 

will be accepted from borough resi
dents interested in running as the 
Democratic party's t*xhinee for bor
ough councilman in the November 
general election. Three residents 
already have asked to be considered.

There will be two council seats 
open.,

Filing deadline for the council and 
county committee spots will be 
Thursday, April 14, at4  p.m. in Bor
ough Hall.

Y O U R E

O R55

O L D E R

JOIN THHE
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TRIPLE 
5 CLUB

T o  q u a lify , y o u  p r o v id e  tw o  of th e  5s. B ro a d  N a tio n a l 
B ank  will p ro v id e  t h e  o th e r  5. 

O n c e  y o u ’re  55 o r  o v e r  th a t ’s y o u r  tw o  5s. A n d  B road  
N a tio n a l’s 5 a re : 

A S u p e r  N O W  A c c o u n t 
w ith  n o  m in im u m  b a la n c é  r e q u i r e m e n t s ,  n o  
m o n th ly  se rv ic e  c h a rg e , n o  p e r  c h e c k  c h a rg e . 
A Safe D e p o s it  Box 
at ha lf o u r  n o rm a l c h a rg e . 
T ravelers C h e c k s  
at ha lf o u r  n o rm a l c h a rg e . 

A n  Extra 1 /4 %  B o n u s  R a te  
o n  an y  C D .

T h e  BNB T rip le  5 C lu b  ID  C a rd
fo r in s ta n t id e n tif ic a tio n  a n d  to  a c c e ss  th e  Special 
B enefits  y o u ’v e  e a rn e d .  

T o  jo in , ju st s to p  in  a t t h e  B road  N a tio n a l B ank ing  
C e n te r  n e a r  y o u  a n d  sig n  u p . 

B ro ad  N atio n a l is o v e r  55 a n d  w e ’re  d o in g  g re a t. Like 
y o u , w e ’re  n o t ju st g e t t in g  o ld e r , w e ’re  g e tt in g  b e tte r .

2 .

3.
4.
5.

B R O A D  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
65 River Rd„ N orth  Arlington, N.J. •  998-1108

Opportunity Lm d n  FDIC
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Lining up for Hartmann’s job

by Guy Savino, Jr .
If you’re like hundreds of other 

investors you have heard a great deal 
about “program trading" following 
die stock market collapse in October 
1987. And you probably know prog
ram trading has been criticized for 
contributing to market volatility. But 
many people still don’t understand 
what it really is.

“Program trading" is a sophisti
cated technique using computers to 
enter huge orders of stock. It is used 
in the sophisticated investment 
strategy known as “stock index 
arbitrage.”

I Investors employing stock index 
arbitrage program trading capitalize 
on small price differences bet wen 
futures based on stock indexes - such 
as the Standard Poor’s 500 Stock 
Index - and the'stocks that make up 
the index. This technique uses the 
New York Stock Exchange’s Desig
nated Order Turnaround (DOT) sys
tem lo enterorden fora pre-selected 
— or "programmed” — group of 
stocks based on the movements of 
representative stocks in the index 
futures market.

Program trading allows an arbi
tra A ur to take advantage of dispari
ties tLween the prices of futures and 
the [Sees of the actual shares that 
comprise the index. Thus, the arbi
trageur sells the futures contract and 
buys the stocks in the index when the 
index futures contract is selling at a 
premium, relative to the underlying 
shares. Remember, a futures con-

tract obliges the owner to buy a spe
cific commodity or financial instru
ment at a set price before a desig
nated future date.

In addition to the S&P 500 Stock 
Index contract —  traded on the Chi
cago Mercantile Exchange —  the 
other prinfary futures /instrument 
used in program trading is the Major 
Market Index contract, which tracks 
movements in 20 major issues and is 
traded on the Chicago Board of 
Trade.

Risk is normally absent from a 
program trading transaction because 
the purchase and sale of the stock 
and index contract are generally 
made simultaneously. Also, because 
the “spread" between the purchase 
and selling prices is often very small, 
only extremely large transactions 
traded in this manner produce signi
fican profits.

Another strategy, often linked to 
program trading, is portfolio insur
ance. Investment managers using 
this concept generally rely on 
futures to protect or “hedge" portfo
lios. Portfolio insurance uses com
plex mathematical models to deter
mine now and when index futures 
should be bought or sold to protect 
the underlying portfo k>. For exam
ple, in a declining stock market, 
computer programs would suggest 
selling futures contracts linked to the 
stocks anytime the stock market 
declines below one or more “trig
ger” prices.

This technique is roughly similai
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to traditional “stop-loss” orders, 
which are standing instructions to 
sell a particular stock when it reach
es a specific price. In the case of 
portfolio insurance, the technique is 
applied to an entire portfolio.

In a market that is functioning rea
sonably “normally” — that is, poten
tial buyers are available at the “trig
ger" price specified in the program 
— the system has worked well. 
However, according to government 
reports, portfolio insurance helped 
increase market swings during the 
heightened market volatility of late 
1987. Specifically, large sales of 
futures contracts triggered stock 
index arbitrage, or program trading, 
prompting heavy selling of underly
ing securities which, in turn, led to 
more selling in the futures market.. 
.with the process repeating itself 
over and over again.

Following government and indus
try studies of the October market 
crash which indicated that index 
arbitrage and portfolio insurance 
contributed to the market’s extreme 
volatility, the New York Stock 
Exchange requested that all member 
firms refrain from using the DOT 
system on any day in which the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average fluctuates 
more than 50 points.

Shearson Lehman Hutton, one of 
the nation’s largest securities firms, 
voluntarily halted all program trad
ing for its own account, in response 
to client concerns that program trad- 

-a ing contributes to market volatility.
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County Clerk Carl Hartmann of 
Wallington, a Democrat, says he 
will not seek another term in the post 
when his present term expires next 
Dec. 31sL

Already contenders are lining 
up to replace Hartmann who’s been 
clerk since 1973.

C l a s s  r e u n i o n .

The North Arlington High School 
Class of 1953 is planning a reunion 
for November 12 at San Carlo 
Restaurant, Lyndhurst Anyone 
knowing the whereabouts of a class 
member who has moved from the 
area in the last ten years is asked to 
call Joyce (Johnson) De Martino ,at 
939-1597.

B r i d g e  c l o s e s

The Department Transportation 
has announced that the Avondale 
Bridge (DeJessa Bridge) between 
Lyndhurst and Nulley will be closed 
for three weeks.

Beginning February 29 between 9 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. weekdays the 
bridge will b rtlo sed  for electrical 
repairs.

F l e a  m a r k e t
North Arlington Junior Woman’s 

Club will sponsor a flea market this 
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
North Arlington High School. Ven
dors will offer variety of items for 
sale.

Refreshments, including break
fast and lunch items, will be avail
able throughout the day.

Republicans Jim O’Dowd of 
Bergenfield, Freeholders’ Board 
chairman, and ex-Assemblywoman 
Kathy Donovan of Lyndhurst are 
expected seek the GOP Primary Day 
nomination.

A number o f Democrats are inter
ested in the nomination, including 
Joan Lesemann who is assistant 
County Clerk.

T h e  c l e r k 's  j o b  p a y s  
S69,645/year.

O’Dowd is reported to have the 
inside track for the nomination.

meaning the support of county GOP 
Chairman John Inganamort. Ms. 
Donovan, an attorney, is reported 
interested in the post as a power base 
for another run in 4 years against 
Democrat State Senator Gabe 
Ambrosio o f Lyndhurst who 
defeated her in the 36th District last 
November. She is said to have a 
good law practice which she’d have 
to give up if she became clerk.

Hartman was clerk of Wallington 
for 16 years and served as Walling
ton borough councilman.
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Join Carteret's Lyndhurst Grand 
Opening Celebration It's full of 
prizes, surprises and gifts for every
one who attends And it's your 
chance to start banking to win.

Win a trip for two 
to Bermuda.

Be sure to enter our Bermuda 
Sweepstakes. You could win four 
sun-filled days in Bermuda -  that's 
the Grand Prize in our Sweep
stakes And that's not all You 
could also win a Video Cassette 
Recorder or 19" Color TV. All you 
have to do is come in and fill out a 
Sweepstakes entry blank by 3pm, 
Friday, April 8, 1988

Take o ff foth free gifts 
and high interest.

As part of our Grand Opening 
Celebration, you can start banking 
to win in more ways than one

Deposit up to Deposit $5,000 
S4.999 and or more and

choose from: choose from:

Ten Eye A

Lyndhurst
Office

■ ____ _

r 5^
!

Between Union and 
Ten Eyck Avenues, 

near Krauszer's

All you have to bo is open a CD,
. checking or savings account and 
you can take your pick of valuable 
gifts Deposit up to $4,999 and 
take your choice of a Crown 
Phone, Windsor AM IFM  Stereo 
Receiver or Howard Miller 
Travel Alarm Clock Deposit 
$5,000 or more and choose,^m *jV  
from a Coming Visions*
5-piece Cookware Set,
Sanyo PortaButler or 
Panasonic Digital Clock 
Radio or other gifts 
And, of course, along 
with your gift, you'll 
be banking to win 
with a high yield on 
your Carteret CD, checking 
or savings account and the 
security of FSUC insurance

Grand prizes on board 
for early arrivals.

The first 200 visitors have a 
chance to win up to S 100 cash 
There are boxes of money lust 
waiting for you . 200 of them 
They contain cash from Eisen
hower dollars, to fives, tens, 
twenties. And one box wins you 
$1001 So don't miss this chance 
to win tug But come in early, 
because there are only 200 boxes.

Winning products 
and winning services.

When you stop in to say "Hello" 
to your Carteret neighbors, you'll 
also be saying "Hello" to products 
and services designed to make you 
a winner from Iow <ost loans and 
mortgages to high-rate checking, 
savings and investment accounts
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Join our Grand 
Opening Celebration 

734 Ridge Road 
Lyndhurst 

Saturday, March 12 
9am -  1pm
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Drawing w»# be held ’ueste* April 12 1988 ¡ Blink entry forms are available at the Carteret lyndhurst Ofhce Youmay atso ormt your name and address and the phrase 'Bermuda Grand Prut Drawtnq' on a 3~ * V cardo/ a reasonable facsimile (nines must be brought to the Carterei lyndhurst Ofhceor ny,ied to Carteret Bermuda Grand Prire Drawing, 7)4 Ridge Road, lyndhurst NJ 07071 ) Family members and employees ot Carteret Savings Bank, its subs/dunes and its advertising agences are hot ekgMe town 4 Bermuda trip must ue taken withm one year of drawing C M  Muta and mmdathna. Moo»* must reman on deposit for term of the CD Carteret has the right to substitute a gift of equal value Transfers of Carteret accounts do not qualify for a gift Sob%tantta> penalty for early withdrawal of rertific am One gift pet depovtor

Regular Banking Hours 
Lobby
Monday-Friday 
Friday Evening 
Saturday 
Dnve-ln:
Monday -  Thursday
Friday
Saturday

9am -3pm  
5pm -8pm  

9a m -12 noon

8am -6pm  
8am -8pm  

9am -1 2  noon
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Education update M o u n t  C a r m e l  s e n i o r s

Student/moat
improved «indent

of the month
Lincoln School is proud to 

announce that the following students 
have been selected for student of die 
month for January.

Grade 7, student of the month, Jo 
Aim Natoli; most improved student 
Melissa Nickdowicz; Grade 8, staj 
dent of the month Jacqueline Marin; 
most im proved student John 
Dempsey

M ath day at 
Roosevelt School

Joseph Sferruzza, formerly a 
mathematics teacher at Lyndhurst 
High School, still holds a special 

^interest in the fascinating world of 
numbers and shapes. As Principal of 
RooseviH School, he was proud to 
present his staff and the work of the 
children to a .large turnout of parents 
at a recent PTA meeting. Wednes
day, February 10, was proclaimed 
Math Day at Roosevelt School when 
all of the students’ work was 
presented.

Also on display for parents to 
view were different math kits used in 
all the grades, demonstrated by stu
dents selected by our teachers. On 
display were shape mobiles, math 
projects, computer math games, 
overhead projectors, math word 
searches, beautiful mathematical 
string art and designs, instructional 
m anipulates used by teachers to 
leach math concepts, robots made of 
mathematical shapes, all types of 
mathematical graphs, hands-on 
materials, such as geoboards, unifix 
boards, abacus, flash cards, learning 
centers, student folders displaying 
math work and audio visual mater
ials. Besides many of the students 
who were on hand to demonstrate 
the above, many teachers were avail
able to describe our math program, 
explain the instructional aids and 
meet the many families who visited 
our school.

Steve Colacurcio, Roosevelt 
School's liaison ttfthe Board of Edu
cation, and father of Steve and Nan
cy, attended the fair to view the exhi
bits and meet the parents of the 
school.

N e w  s c h e d u l e  

f o r  r e c y c l i n g  

,  p i c k u p s

Commissioner Louis J. Stellate, 
Jr., Director o f Public Works, 
announces that beginning the week 
of March 7, township recycling 
items will be picked up on Street 
Sweeper Days, rather than on gar
bage pick-up days. This new system 
will enable the township to better 
serve the community. Please note 
the following schedule:

First Sweeper Day of the Month 
we will collect papers, brown glass; 
Second Sweeper Day of Month, pap
ers, clear glass; Third Sweeper Day 
of Month, papers, green glass; 
Fourth Sweeper of Month, papers 
and aluminum.

Any resident having a 3 a.m. to 6 
a.m. sweeper time will have Friday 
as pick-up day. No recyclables will 

’ b r ic k e d  up on holidays. Papers 
must be bundled with string or tape - 
no plastic or paper bags may be used 
Glass may be placed in cartons or 
plastic bags - Please rinse all jars and 
remove lids and caps.

Aluminum (beer and soda cans 
only) may be placed in cartons or 
plastic bags.

All township residents are 
encouraged to continue the total 
cooperation given the township's 
recycling program. Residents’ 
efforts are greatly appreciated.

D a n c e  c l a s s e s

The Lyndhurst A r ts  Department 
will hold regisMtion for dance clas
ses instructed by RoseMarie 
Rubinetti on Wednesday, March 9 
from 3:30 to 5 pun. in the Landells 
Recreation Building on Delafleld 
Avenue.

C o m c a s t

(CmtoRuMi From Page I) 
“W e’re not adding any new 
services."

Comcast's attorney, Lionel J. 
Frank, asked chairman Frank Wolf, 
“Can we know ahead at the meeting 
if there'll be a fan —  Wolf repBed, 
"Lets »ay we'll make every effort to 
have a quorum that night.”

Community helpers
The Kindergarten and First Grade 

classes at Washington School, 
Lyndhurst are learning about com
munity helpers. Their teachers, Mrs. 
Linfante and Mrs. Hine, are inviting 
local workers to talk about their jobs. 
Their first speaker was Scott Ruzih, 
a pharmacist and part owner of the 
Ridge Pharmacy. The children 
enjoyed his talk and then asked 
questions about his work.

(MADD)
Mother’s Against 

Drunk Driving 
Poster/Essay Contest 

Jefferson School announces that

Miss Mion’s Fifth Grade student, 
Kenneth Reed, was the third place 
winner of the Mother’s Against 
Drunk Driving (M.A.D.D.) Poster/ 
Essay Contest

Additionally, Michele De Feo, 
from Mrs. Goodman’s first grade, 
received honorable mention recog- 
niation for her poster in the Gr. 1-3 
category.

Kenny and Michelets posters 
were displayed at the Ganlen State 
Plaza from Jan. 28 thru 30 in the cen
ter court between Macy’s and J.C. 
Penney’s. They .received awards 
from the Bergen County Chapter of 
MADD on Saturday, Jan. 30.

Congratulations to our Jefferson 
School Award-Winners!

SMORGASBORD OF NATIONS —  the sixth grade class of Jefferson 
School, under the direction of M rs. Carol Demetrician, presented a 
“Smorgasbord of Nations,” at Washington School on FrL, Jan . 29. After 
having completed a research project, dealing with their ethnic back
grounds, the students participated in an evening of displays, food from 
the nations of Italy, Syria, Poland, Ireland, the Philippines, India, Spain 
and Gayana, and entertainment which included songs and dances from 
the nations studies. It was a successful evening and a good time was had 
by all!

First honors students
Three Lyndhurst residents were James F. Kuntz, S J„  principal of the 

among lh«88 St. Peter’s Preparatory Jesuit school. They are senior Matth- 
Schqoli^Jersey City, students to ew King; sophomore Joseph Nar- 
f6ceive first honors for the second vaez; and freshman Ryan Prender- 
marking period, announced Rev. gasL

P o l i c e  o f f i c e r  c o u l d  l o s e  j o b

fOontoaued f ro m  P oo r U. 

left his house and went to Pierrepont 
Avenue where he had parked his car, 
around the corner from Carmita 
Avenue. He said, ”1 picked up some 
snow and threw it at some cars. I 
must have hit Frank’s. He said he 
Jiad been drinking, but had imbibed 
only three or four beers.

He said he saw Frank standing 
with a bat in his hand when he got to 
Pierrepont Avenue.

Frank said he saw Chris Davis, 
22, a lineman for the past two years 
with Public Service Electric and Gas 
Co., throw the snowball. He said he 
told his father about the incident and 
his father took him to headquarters 
the following day where he told 
Detective Walker about the incident 
and his father signed the complaints.

Frank said he knew Arnold, who 
identified himself as a policeman 
late in the encounter, as a high 
school wrestling coach of his friend, 
Jason.

Mueller asked Arnold why he did 
not sign a complaint against Davis 
for throwing snowballs at cars, 
which is illegal in the borough.

Arnold was defended by Attorney 
Miles Feinstein.

B res I in told the defendants and 
Feinstein that if convicted the penal
ties could be a fine of $1000 and a 
jail term of six months. He said he 
would give his decision in two 
weeks.

The second case involved 
17-year-old Michael McKaig of 
North Arlington, who is employed at 
Sadowski Shell Station, 2 Ridge 
Road, Lyndhurst He is a gas pump 
attendant and had a complaint filed 
on December 19 charging assault by 
Samuel Monto of Lake Avenue, 
Lyndhurst

He testified that a red Porsche, 
driven by Monto, pulled up to the 
pump and the driver asked for gas. 
He said when the pump had deliv
ered the desired amount and disen
gaged from the car's tank some gas 
splashed onto the car. He said the 
driver wanted him -to clean the gas 
off the car. He n id  bayM a rag and 
went lo wipe off the gas when the 
driver pushed him back from the car 
and told him to geta wet tag. He said 
be got a rag and w m g  it out of some 
water and went to wipe the car when 
he suddenly felt a sharp pain below 
his right temple where Monto had

a t n if  It h im  lh a n  h .  f . l .  . M M — t  — '1
a third blow in his face beside his 
nose. He said he fell to the ground.

McKaig said police and paramed
ics arrived at the scene and he was 
taken to West Hudson Hospital 
where he was treated. He produced 
two bills from the hospital to prove 
he had been treated for his head 
blows.

Monto, represented by Attorney 
Allen C. Mans, gave his side of the 
story to Breslin.

He said he and his wife were on 
their way to a real estate dinner and 
at aba/it 745 p.m. on December 19 
he supped to fill his car tank with 
gas. He said when the gas splashed 
on the car he asked the attendant to 
wipe it off. He said McKaig took “an 
oily rag to wipe the gas off my 
newly-waxed car.”

He denied punching McKaig, say
ing \jm e  Roberts, another atten
dant (ad struck him and that his car 
was damaged. Roberts, 19, had testi
fied he saw Monto strike his co
worker.

McKaig had submitted photos to 
the court showing his injuries.

Owner Sadowski of the station 
testified that he has known Monto 
about 12 years, that he is a good cre
dit card customer and is a "nice 
guy”

Mueller summed up the state’s 
case by saying the photos attest to 
McKaig's injuries, that Monto was 
all dressed up and his car was pol
ished for the occasion and his wife 
was waiting in the car to go to the 
dinner and that the delay made Mon
to impatient enough to inflict inju
ries claimed on the young attendant

At this point, Breslin said he 
would have to consider the testi
mony and would give his decision in 
two weeks.

Darcy Hillesheim o f North 
Arlington was before the court for 
failure to obey recommendations of 
the Intoxicated Driven Resource 
Center to which the was directed by 
Breslin »  report several months ago 
following an accident in which she 
was involved. The arresting officer 
told Breslin “the acted as if she were 
under die influence of something." 
She told the judge last week the did 
not receive the notices from the 
IDRC in time lo report He told her if 
she did not report within 48 bouri he 
would impose a sentence o f two 
days in jail.

By Joan Verdi
Both February meetings were 

held with President Goglia presid
ing, Chaplain Helen Hodson offi
ciating at prayer and the flag salute 
and all joining in singing ‘I t ’s a 
Grand Old Flag."

The president urged everyone to 
submit individual letters to our legi
slators requesting more indepth aid 
for Senior Health Care. Members 
signed petitions requesting an equit
able division o f Meadowland 
acreage in protest of a possible non- 
residential decision in lieu of a 
desired residential site.

Members received pamphlets on 
blood screening and were told of an 
open meeting on Tuesday; March 29 
at the Health Center on Stuyvesant 
Avenue.

Announcement was made of the 
fish and chips dinner by M t Carmel 
Holy Name Society on Wednesday, 
March 16 from 5 to 7p.m. Cost is $6 
for adults, $4 for those under Í2.

Member Joseph Pantaleone was 
congratulated on his selection as Elk 
of the Year by the Lyndhurst Elks 
Lodge at which he was tendered a 
testimonial dinner.

Reported on the sick liifby^Svo-

shine Lady Lorraine Molano, were 
Josephine Croll, Mildred CocOsa 
and Helen Spillane.

Condolences were extended to 
Julia Likolitche on the death of her 
mother.

From the clipboards of our two 
trip coordinators, Josephine Ferinde 
and Ruth Godecke: Bus tickets were ' 
distributed for the Friar Tuck Inn 
excursion for which six more seats 
are available, also one more opening 
for the Three Litde Bakers outing. 
Plans for Atlantic City and New 
Orleans are being formulated.

Birthdays and anniversaries were 
acknowledged and poem readings 
were given by our president and 
vice-president. Ellen O'Connor 
gave an extemporaneous monologue 
which was so very funny it evoked 
much laughter! She proceeded to 
lead in a sing-along beginning with 
our club song, "Lyndhurst Elders" 
ending with ‘T ry  a Hug” (and you 
know we did). Both songs originated 
by our club poet laureate, Alice 
Becklund.

Reminder. Please keep those 
donations coming!

Coffee was served, dark horse 
drawn but no Bingo played.

It’s  y o u r  j  
sch o o l

By Christina McCarthy

The preparation of a condensed. 
Program of Studies booklet for the 
1988-89 school year has been coor
dinated by the Director of Curricu
lum and Instruction and the Gui
dance Department o f Lyndhurst 
High School in cooperation with all 
departments of the school.

The booklet was designed to pro
vide students with a summary of the 
opportunities for their education at 
LHS. Each student is afforded the 
opportunity of designing an individu
alized high school program based on 
ms or
in consideration of his or her future 
educational, career, and life plans.

The booklet details graduation 
and promotion requirements, the 
grading system, honor roll and 
National Honor Society member
ship requirements, post secondary 
school admission requirements, 
Lyndhurst’s Middle College Prog
ram, and summaries of course offer
ings in the various academic

departments.
The booklet was prepared using 

Desktop Publishing Technology in 
Peter Summers' Industrial Technol
ogy classes. The booklet was printed 
by the following students in die Voc
ational Printing classes: Peter Alber
ti, Kevin Connors, Dairen Cray, 
Joseph Iannone, Chris McLaughlin, 
Victor Mellano, Rhath Morinho, 
Tracy Robbins, Edward Rufolo, 
Michele Scalzo, John Schaefer, 
Richard Smolen, Geoff Sobieski,

^  David Wotf-
The program was administered by 

Louis G. Talarico, Director of Curri
culum and Instruction. Special 
thank.s are extended to Anthony 
Biasucci, Supervisor of Guidance, 
and to Norma Crawford, Director of 
Fine Arts Department Thanks are 
also extended to the department 
supervisors and staff members, 
especially Patricia Weinberger in 
Word Processing.

C l u b  w i l l  

d o n a t e  b o o k

nie Woman's Club of Lyndhurst 
met at the Parks Department with 
Catherine Jankowski presiding. 
Members voted to donate a book to 
the public library in memory of a late 
member, Kitty Zales.

Federation secretary Louise 
Bogle announced that the NJSFWC 
state project the People Care Cen
ter, will award certificates to clubs 
donating $200 or more.

President Jankowski and Mrs. 
Bogle attended the Mid-year Coun
cil at the Woman's Club of North 
Arlington and several members 
attended the Junior Woman's Club 
56th anniversary party.

The Lyndhurst club will again 
host the annual Spring Conference 
and Achievement Day which will be 
held at the San Carlos Restaurant 
Lyndhurst on Wednesday, April 20.

Mrs. Richard Drake, Eighth Dis
trict vice president will be present 
Mis. Bogle is reservations chairman.

The installation luncheon will be 
held on May 18. Phyllis DePasquale 
is chairman.

Members of the nominating com
mittee, Carrie Giaimo, Margaret 
Loan, Millie Cappadonna and Rose 
Bowman, will meet in the near 
future with committee chairman 
Mary Cassidy to discuss a slate of 
officers.

K o f  C  A u x i l i a r y  

t o  c e l e b r a t e  

S a i n t s  D a y

The Ladies Auxiliary of Knights 
of Columbus Council 2396, Lynd
hurst, will celebrate Saint Joseph 
and Patrick’s Day at its March 14 
meeting at the club hall. The meeting 
will start at 8 p.m.

A kitchen bingo wil! also be held 
and members are asked to bring a $1 
gift

Edna Boscia reminds that dues are 
now payable.

The Rev. Martin Silver is modera
tor of the Auxiliary.

THE LEADER

t o  h o l d  f u n  n i g h t
The Ladies Auxiliary of the VFW, 

Valley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst 
will sponsor a Fun Night Saturday, 
March 12 at the Hall beginning at 8
p.m.

A hot and cold buffet and cake and 
coffee will be served for the price of 
a ticket which is $5. For tickets call 
667-7248.

Lyndhurst police blotter
Three men were arrested in the 

parking lot of Aldo's Hideaway on 
Marin Avenue in Lyndhurst on 
February 20 and charged with pos
session of a controlled dangerous 
substance.

A police officer had observed the 
men, Peter An, 26, 14 Valleyview 
Avenue, Oakland; Scott Ziz, 22,69 
Liberty Place, Weehawken; and 
Aristides Ruiz, 22, 80 Clifton Ter
race, Weehawken, sitting in a vehi

cle with the engine running in the lot 
The officer approached the driv

er’s side door of the vehicle and saw 
a small, plastic bag containing a 
green vegetation on the front seat 
between Ziz and Ruiz. A cigarette 
rolling paper and a small amount of 
the green vegetation were spread out 
on the seaL 

The three men were arrested and 
charged with possession of under 50 
grams of marijuana.

H e a l t h  C e n t e r  s e t s  p r o g r a m s

The Lyndhurst Health Center, 253 Stuyvesant Avenue, announces its 
scheduled of programs for the month of March. Commissioner Roseann 
Primerano and Peter Forte, executive health officer, urge local residents to 
lake advantage of the many free programs.

Every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday blood pressure readings from 1-2 
p.m. by appointment only - call 939-5191.

Every Monday from 1-3 p.m. Diabetes Test-no appointment necessary. 
Call for additional information.

March 9, Child Health Conference, 10 a jn . by appointment; Match 18, 
Blood Pressure reading 9-11:30 a.m. no appointment; March 23 Child 
Health Conferences, 10 a.m. by appointment; March 24, Blood Screening, 
9:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m., only 12:00 noon appointment available, call for 
appointment.

A 22 year old Newark man was 
injured on February 25 while he was 
loading gaibage into a truck on Val
ley Brook Avenue in Lyndhurst

The man was loading the gaibage 
truck with cardboard when the oper
ator of the backhoe struck his left 
foot with the bucket.

The injured man was transported 
to Clara Maas Medical Center in 
Belleville.

Z o n i n g  B o a r d  

g r a n t s  v a r i a n c e

The zoning board of adjustment 
approved the application for a var
iance by Ann Wronowski to have an 
addition constructed at the upper 
rear of the house she occupies with 
her psrents at 333 Fern Avenue.

Through her attorney, James Gui- 
da, she stated she wishes to enlaige 
the cramped quarters in her own 
apartmem. She needed the variance 
because one side yard is a little over 
3 feet wide whUe the building code 
calls for side yards of 5 feet

Scouts receive hands - on learning
Junior Girl Scouts from Lynd

hurst Troop «628 spent s
night at the Franklin Institute Cafflp- 
In, an ovemite hands-on learning 
adventure at the Philadelphia

science-oriented museum.

The evening-! activities focused 
on vision and optical illusions. The 
girls had special glasses for the 3-d

Past presidents night
Sacred ̂ ieart Rosary Society will 

meet March 23 with moderator 
Father Ted Osbahr. Following this 
meeting in the church the society 
will celebrate past presidents night 
in the school cafeteria.

The program will be a speaker 
bom a home for unwed mothers and 
members are invited to bring a baby 
gift or a donation for the cause.

A social hour will follow the

show, learned the complex systems 
that allow i s to tee. and explored 
new exhibitson printing and media 
coifMnunica ions.

They slept in the Bioc hemes try 
room with the life size human heart 
and DNA exibits as a backdrop. A 
mechanical heart heat an night long 
to keep them company.

The Junior Girl Scouts also found
out about the stars and sun in a work-
shqicalled“STAR GAMES” in the 
planetarium that was played like a 
giant gameshow.
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Beautiful, Practical 
and AHordablal

Dinner For Two At 
Our Expense With The 
Purchase Of A Kitchen 
In Excess ot $1000.00

Serving the Horrm cwnef Since 1968

Clothing reflects the lifestyles of the times way back when
“The Pleasure Of Your Company 

Is Requested...” an exhibit of formal 
wear from the late 19th Century 
through the early 20th Century, it 
currently featured at the Meadow- 
lands Museum through May.

The change in lifestyle from the 
1880s through the 1920s is reflected 
in the clothing of those times. The 
constricting bustles, corsets, and

trains of the 1800s wert replaced by 
short skirts and simpler attire to 
coincide with women’s greater free
dom in the 20th Century.

Being shown for the first time in 
this exhibit is an elegant, black vel
vet evening coat worn by Mrs. Wil
liam George Williams, the mother of 
poet-physician William Carlos Wil
liams, in 1890. The coat is trimmed

Proclamation
W H E R E A S , m ental re tarda tion  is a  cond ition  w hich  today 

affects m o re  than  six m illion  A m erican  child ren  and adu lts and 
their fam ilies; and  *

W H E R E A S , the  m ost e ffec tive  w eapons fo r alleviation  o f  the 
serious p rob lem s associated  w ith  m ental re tardation  are pub lic  
know ledge and understanding; and

W H E R E A S , the poten tial fo r c itizens w ith  m ental re tardation  
to  function  m ore  independen tly  and productively  m ust be  fo s
tered; and

W H E R E A S , du ring  the m onth  o f  M arch , 160,000 m em bers 
th rough  1,300 sta te  and local chap ters o f  the A ssociation  fo r 
R e ta rded  C itizens o f  the  U nited  S tates are fo rg ing  vital em ploy
m ent, educational and fund  raising  cam paigns under private 
secto r in itiatives;

N O W , T H E R E F O R E , B E  IT  R E S O L V E D , by the  M ayor and 
C ounc il o f  the B orough  o f  N orth  A rling ton  that w e d o  hereby 
urge all o f  o u r c itfrens to  g ive  fu ll support to  effo rts tow ard  ena
b ling  p eop le  w ith  m ental re tarda tion  to  live  productive lives and 
ach ieve th e ir  potential;

B E  IT  F U R T H E R  R E S O L V E D , that the  m onth  o f  M arch  
1988 b e  p rocla im ed  as M ental R e ta rdation  Support M onth  in 
the B orough  o f  N orth  A rling ton

L eonard  R. K aiser 
M ayor

Real estate tax relief

with lace and sequins and is lined 
with ruffles of white georgette.

On the opposite side of the front 
parlor is a tableaux depicting a 
young woman attired in a formal 
bodice of a ball gown, standing 
patiently with her bustle in tow, 
while a seamstress puts the finishing 
touches on her gown. Her embroid
ered evening slippers stand next to 
her and the clothing and shoes date 
back to about 1870.

Standing near the mantel is a fig
ure in a white gown with a small 
train. The gown is fashioned of 
handmade linen and lace imported 
from Ireland. The imported fabric 
was used in this gown created for a 
member of the Hollenbeck family of 
East Rutherford around 1905. Gaz
ing up at the white-gowned figure is 
a child attired in a red silk dress fash
ioned for a four-year-old girl in 
1903.

Dress wear for the male of the spe
cies is represented by a collection of

Relief from oppressivereal estate 
taxes, one of the worst in this nation, 
is promised for New Jersey. The 31 
member of the State and Local Com
mission has projected a program that 
could cut real estate taxes in half. 
There are now plans and methods to 
raise $1.1 billion designed to cut the 
local taxes.

Among the shift in taxes that have 
been advocated by the Leader News
papers for years is to transferee cost 
of the Courts, the prosecutor’s office

and w elfare  to the  s ta te ’s 
responsibility.

To help raise the funds there will 
be a repeal of the homestead rebate 
program for 1.5 million homeow
ners that amounts to $300 million 
and the $56 million tenant credit 
program. There will also be a repeal 
of the $1,000 exemption from the 
state income tax for each college stu
dent. There will also be increases in 
excise taxes to 7.8 percent for on 
premises consumption of alcoholic

WE GET OUR ST A R S 
TH E HARD WAY

W e e a rn  th e m  f ro m
V a le r ie  S in e  la ir

★  ★

£l)C ¡Nc\u ]} ork (times

N&W CMfNA INN

The BEST In FOODS and LIQUORS
H U E T T E M A N N ’S

DELICATESSEN and GROCERY 
226-226% PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.

ALL K IN DS OF 
GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA

IMPORTED t  DOMESTIC TABLE LUXURIES- 
A SPECIALTIES

_ j / /  WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

> BEERS •  W IN ES •  LIQUORS

BEVERAOE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration

formal attire from 1870-1900. Items 
displayed include an embroidered 
white silk scarf circa 1880, a beaver 
felt top hat, and a collapsible silk top 
haL Also included are studs, a hand- 
embroidered vest, a moustache cup, 
pocket watches and a razor. The 
piece de resistance is a black, 
swallow-tail formal suit.

Other items seen about the front' 
parlor include a 19th Century Photo' 
Album and a Victorian hair wreath.

Two ladies in black catch one’s 
eye upon entering the museum's 
back parlor. One mannequin wears 
an ivory satin and black lace gown 
created by Mrs. W. Burgess of 
Rutherford in 1904. Ms. Burgess 
made the dress from her 1888 ivory" 
satin wedding gown and a black lace 
dress from her trousseau. Standing 
nearby is a study in a black lace 
gown worn by Mrs. Kirk Dyer to the 
Inauguration Ball for the Governor 
of Connecticut in 1912.

An Edison phonograph provides

the back drop for a flapper decked 
out in her bright red, short skirt and 
headpiece.

Other items of interest include a 
collection of chiffon, beaded, flap
per era dresses and beaded bags.

The front hall displays a collec
tion of fans and beaded bags. The

highlight of the fan collection is a 
large, painted feather fan.

Museum hours are from 1-4 p.m. 
on Monday and Wednesday and 
from 2-4 p.m. on the first and third 
Sundays. The Museum is located at 
91 Crane Avenue in Rutherford. 
Admission is free.

■ H H I

t o  r a w »  £ 1 5 0  a u U a o n .
Among the shifting of the tax bur

den from real estate to the state are as 
follows:

•  Stale assumption of $95 million 
for the costs of welfare programs.

•  Stale assumption of the costs of 
the courts, now at $151 million.

•  State assumption of $105 mil
lion now being paid by the counties 
for county residents housed in the 
state's mental institutions.

• State assumption of the costs of 
the county prosecutors' depart
ments, now at $66 million and being 
paid by the counties.

ALro on the commission’s agenda 
are proposals to provide an extra 
$368 million in school aid by:

• Making aid payments to school 
districts in the existing school year 
instead of the present system where 
the aid lags one year behind. This 
would add $181 million to the state 
aid to schools program.

FLAPPER IN RED SILK dress stands at Edison phonograph.

Hollenbeck family in 1904.

Update on 
barrier-free 
post office

The Rutherford Civil Rights 
Commission received an update on 
the U.S. Postal Service's commit
ment to make the Rutherford post 
office accessible to the handicapped.

Commission member and Coun
cilman Forrest Elliott read a memo 
for Borough Administrator Robert 
German updating the status of the 
plans.

The memo stated that at a meeting 
with representatives of the Borough 
and the post office, a consulting 
architect with the post office pre
sented three alternative plans for the 
building. After reviewing the plans, 
it was agreed that the one preferred 
by the architect was the most 
desirable.

The memo notes that in this plan a 
Concrete swayback or looping ramp 
would be constructed on the West 
Passaic avenue side of the building 
enabling wheel chair bound and 
other handicapped individuals to 
gain access to the platform at the 
front entrance of the building.

Additional modifications would 
have to be made to the vestibule for 
accessibility to the handicapped. 
The proposed improvements must 
now be reviewed for historical 
impact at both the state and federal 
levels. If acceptable, the project 

, would then go through normal U.S. 
Postal Service channels for review 
and approvals. The Commission 

| look no action on this matter. Civil 
Rights Commission Chairperson 

, Joan Tidona explained that she 
talked to the borough administrator 
about this project and offered to 
have the Commission send a letter of 
support but it was felt this was not 
necessary.

by memEer ( /lîâ s t  ituthêrïor

-  NOW OPEN  -

C o m p a c t  D i s c  D e n

A DISCOUNT CD STORE AND MUCH MORE...

9 0 %  o f  o u r  1 0 0 0 s  o f  t i t l e s  

p r i c e d  $ 1 2 . 9 9  a n d  l e s s

Join Our Frequent Purchase Program-No Charge 

842 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY • 997-9638.
1 Blk. from Belleville Tpke.-Next to Lincoln Theater 

MONDAY -  SATURDAY 11 A.M.-S P.M.

.  c o l a n e  -

c a i l °uR
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Just compensation for the burden

P rep a r in g  for  fa ilu re
Education suffered a 

tragedy in Rutherford last 
week. Parents who are pri
marily responsible for the 
welfare of their children fail
ed them miserably. By turn
ing on the Board of Educa
tion and school officials who 
arc trying valiantly to 
upgrade scholastic stan
dards they did a terrible dis
service, to the schools and 
especially their children.

There has been a constant 
effort by knowledgeable 
people to impress on parents 
how im portant their 
involvement with the educa
tional process is. It is the 
parents who must instill in 
their children a desire to 
learn and to excel. This must 
start at an early age, in fact 
before school age. We are 
now living longer lives. The 
life style we live over those 
many years depends on the 
foundation laid in our early 
youth. Children' who don’t 
finish high school or who 
graduate with low grades, 
face a life on the bottom of 
the economic scale, not to 
mention the intellectual 
level. They are condemned 
to do unskilled labor and 
compete for low-paying 
jobs. And for this many of 
them can thank their 
parents.

Several months ago this

newspaper printed an inter
view with a boy named Peter 
Chen who Immigrated to this 
country about five years ago 
from Taiwan. He settled in 
Lyndhurst, quickly mas
tered the English language 
and became an honor stu
dent at Lyndhurst High 
School.

He told our reporter 
about his life in Taiwan, 
where education is most 
important and all students 
strive to excel so they may be 
accepted in a certain Univer- 
sity  whose graduates 
become the nation’s leaders 
in «very avenue. Young 
Chen was a player on one of 
the best Little League base
ball teams in Taiwan. If they 
won the championship the; 
would go to America to pi 
in the international contest 
It was somethjng for a boy to 
look forward' to.

In the middle of the base
ball season Peter Chen’s 
mother told him to quit the 
team. She said it took too 
much time from his studies. 
Our reporter asked what he 
did. He said; “I quit the team 
of course. My mother told 
me to and I did i f  Our 
reporter, in an editorial 

comment, observed that this 
would never happen in 
America. How right he was.

The Chen incident might 
be considered rather 
extreme and perhaps it is. 
But it is just a small example 
of how other people, striving 
for a good life, go to such 
extremes to attain it  And as 
we say,the fruit of such effort 
will be enjoyed over a very 
long life span.

The standard set by the 
Board of Education in 
Rutherford was modest 
enough. They asked that a 
mere 2.0 average be attained 
to qualify for interscholastic 
sports. The parents stormed 
the School Board meeting 
and demanded that the stan
dard be set at 1.65 and one 
failure be allowed.

■ - - S»- iiii»—I  . wim.in»»— mm—  ¡hi .an 0k ■

We can predict right now 
that any student who attains 
a grade level of only 1.65 is a 
loser. A born loser who will 
continue to be so for the rest 
of his or her life. Such stu
dents who are preoccupied 
with sports and the opposite 
sex are doomed for a life of 
mediocrity.

If the parents of these 
children have any sense they 
wilt reassess their attitude 
toward the Board of Educa
tion’s policy and decide to 
cooperate instead of resist
ing. It could mean a great 
difference in the future lives 
of their children.

Dear Editor 
The collection and dumping of 

garbage has been and will ben crisis 
situation, one that must be dealt with 
and one that the entire public should 
be aware of. Last week the Town
ship was awarded $1,100,000 in gar
bage fees and our neighbors, the 
town of North Arlington received 
$3,600,000 in garbage fees. The 
headlines in our local paper was 
“There’s gold in garbage.” Unfortu
nately, the continued dumping of 
garbage of hauling of garbage to 
transfer stations in our Township 
only despoils our lands and roads 
and makes a bad traffic situation a 
terrible one.

If one wants to equate garbage with 
monies then the only answer is 
Resource Recovery, whereby the 
Hast Communities are guaranteed 
monies. The City of Newark is anti
cipating some $68,000,000 in fees 
from the Resource Recovery Plant 
plus enough energy to service some 
3,700 homes. The Township of 
Lyndhurst had also asked for a 
Resource Recover/ Plant and could 
have worked out a similar plan had 
the Hackensack Meadowlands

Development Commission permit
ted i t

Unfortunately this was not die 
case and garbage costs have esca
lated. In Lyndhurst we are anticipat
ing $1,500,000 to have our garbage 
coUected and dumped in 1988. This 
is the issue I want to address.

The current law states that only a 
Host Community can _ receive 
monies for garbage, and at present 
North Arlington is the Host Com
munity, even though, we in Lynd
hurst suffer the truck traffic and pol
lution every day of tljf year.

All the trucks that go into North 
Arlington must come thru Lynd
hurst, weighed in Lyndhurst and 
after dumping must again weigh out 
in Lyndhurst and go thru Lyndhurst

As Commissioner in charge of 
public lands, I am going to ask that 
our Township receive half of the 
monies going to North Arlington as 
the Host Community as we are 
impacted on as greatly as they are. If 
I can get no satisfaction from the 
B.C.U A . I will ask our legislators to 
pass a law requiring that town such 
as ours, must be paid as much as the 
neighboring town because of the

impact it suffers. I will ask the Board 
o f  Commissioners to act to have the 
scales in Lyndhurst removed and the
roads leading into the dump site be 
blocked if no action is taken in the 
immediate future.

I have always maintained that 
Lyndhurst’s future lies in its Mea
dowlands. With the escalating costs 
of garbage, sewerage, water and our 
basic infrastructures, along with 
other tax increases, the meadows 
remain the one asset we must not 
lose. The taxpayer must be aware of 
what is going on.

There is still a threat of housing 
being built there, as the zoning still 
has not been changed and states 
residential.

The main thought that I want to 
make though is that I believe that 
until all Bergen County garbage 
tracks leave our Township, forever, 
I believe we must receive compensa
tions for the burden we have taken. 
Until the issue of Resource Recov
ery came to the fore, all Bergen 
County garbage was being dumped 
in Lyndhurst and our taxpayers 
received not one penny for this 
imposition. James Guida

CommissionerEnough already
Dear Editor

I cannot believe the question of 
Mr. James Dombrowski’s residence 
is STILL being kicked around. Sure
ly if Mr. Dombrowski files his 
income tax from his Riverview 
Avenue, North Arlington address, 
receives all his mail at that address, 
and his driver's license lists that 
address - it is, therefore, his legal 
address. If Mr. Dombrowski main
tained a residence in say a south 
Jersey resort community, and chose 
to spend every weekend there, 
would there be any question con
cerning his legal residence?

Mr. Dombrowski'» explanation of 
his and his wife's decision to keep 
her old apartment in Lyndhurst is, in 
my opinion, quite plausible. Though 
I have not always agreed with Mr. 
Dombrowski's views as they con
cern Board of Education matters, I 
think the kinds of disclosures he’s 
been forced to make about his pri
vate life, so as to continue on as a 
school board trustee and committee
man, is appalling.

As for statements about our police 
“staking out" an apartment in 
another town - a few questions may
be, but I can’t imkgine a stake out

My brother is a police officer in a

small shore community. I ‘ve 
observed the smaller the poticejorce 
the htoader the definition of what 
constitutes police duties, and it does 
not surprise me that this “duty" was 
put upon our police.

North Arlington is certainly 
unique - other Bergen County com
munities are trying to attract citizens 
to serve as Board of Education trus
tees. Our town tries to force their’s 
out!

Kerry Gennace 
North Arlington 

Editors Note: Mrs. Gennace b 
president of the Roosevelt School 
PTA in North Arlington

r   T -----------  I •wmwmw I j _— III. ■ BlLetV stop the witchhunt
Dear Editor.

I was most disappointed in the 
manner the North Arlington Board 
of Education handled the James 
Dombrowski matter at its so-called 
public meeting Friday night

It was obvious that the board did 
not wish to make a decision and 
“passed the buck” back to Superin
tendent of Elections Joan Steinack- 
er. The entire matter should have 
been dropped inasmuch as the 20 
hours spent by the police department 
for surveillance (at the taxpayers 
expense, it should be added) proved 
nothing.

It is difficult to prove residency. 
For example, questions were raised 
on where Chief Justice Wilentz actu
ally made his home. He claimed to 
live in a small apartment in Penh 
Amboy while his wife resided in a 
luxury apartment in New York City. 
Slate records showed that Judge 
Wilentz was picked up and brought 
back to New York daily state- 
chauffered limousime for over two 
years, definitely establishing that he 
lived out-of-state. Despite this 
infraction of the law. Judge Wilentz 
was reappointed to a lifetime term to 
one of the state's highest paid posi-

tions for a public servant 
In the case of Mr. Dombrowski, 

who serves without financial com
pensation, the North Arlington 
Board of Education continues to har
ass him for some unknown reason. 
The Board should look within itself 
to see whether schoolchildren of this 
borough are being shortchanged 
while the trustees squander their 
energies on a witchhunt

Walter D. Salvo
/ North Arlington

Ed. Note: Mr. DiSalvo is Imme
diate past president of the North 
Arlington Chapter of AARP.

T he ro a d  o f  rea so n
A foolish move

Berek Don, the $65,000 
per year part-time counsel 
to the Board of Freeholders 
should resign at once. Not 
only is it outrageous that a 
part-time employee receives 
that kind of salary but his 
competence as a lawyer has 
been challenged by Demo
cratic Freeholder Linda 
Baer.

Charges by Mrs. Baer 
indicate that Don gave 
incorrect advice to County 
E x e c u t i v e  W i l l i a m  
McDowell, leading to a loss 
of a lawsuit. She went on to 
charge that the County rent
al lease for office space for

$3M a year was badly drawn 
and left the County in an 
awkward position as to the 
time employees could use 
this space.

We do not know what the 
powerful Republican lead
ership in Bergen County 
see in Mr. Don but the rest 
of the party should realize 
that disaster lies ahead. The 
present County Leader, 
John Inganamort will be 
challenged in the next prink 
ary. It will be a good time to 
replace him.

It is time for the Republi
can Party County Committee 
men to assess the abilities of

another leader who should 
take the place of Ingana- 
mort. To continue the pre
sent leadership is sheer folly. 
The unity of the party that 
elected William McDowell 
as County Executive last 
year is falling apart The 
blind disregard of public 
opinion by unbelievable. 
actions of present leaders is 
paving the way to political 
disaster.

We repeat the resigna
tion of Berek Don is abso
lutely essential to bring the 
party back on the road of 
reason.

Dear Editor.
I have read of the contemplation 

of the Lincoln School site to be sold. 
I have lived within the Lincoln 
School area all my life. The school 
was dedicated in 1888. The original 
building had an addition put on it and 
eventually this was replaced with the 
existing building that stands today. 
Lincoln School has always been a 
typical neighborhood school. To try 
to abandon or sell the site would be a 
foolish move for the people of Lynd
hurst Lincoln School was always 

. fed classrooms to keep it occupied. 
The four 8th grades were sent there

for many years. The shop and sew
ing classes were held at Lincoln 
School. Also special education and 
School Board Activities were held at 
this school. After World War n. Sac
red Heart opened up a school in the 
area. Today. Sacred Heart School 
has the floor vacanL In the late SOs 
when I was a member of the Lynd
hurst Board of Education, there was 
talk about doing away with Franklin 
School. How foolish that would 
have been.

Rutherford closed the Sylvan 
Street School in the late 60s. Five 
years later it had to be reopened.

What a mistake had the site been 
sold.

Franklin School and Jefferson 
School too had classes fumeled to 
keep it open. I haven't seen any 
names on this Ad Hoc Committee or 
where they reside. I am sure if any 
reside in the Lincoln School area, 
they would not think of selling the 
Lincoln School site. It would appear 
to me that poople who have lived in 
Lyndhurst for many yean and who 
served on school boards in the past 
should be asked for their views or 
opinions to help the future growth of 1 
Lyndhurst ' ,

Peter F. Curcto
LyndhurstPlaying no favorites

A baHsM am M to find  from a aubmariM «an atHhe «araM  4 JM  mMaa ar mere away. Armed with a
m# im i  H  imiti* t*i  ------- “-r -“ r

Dear Editor
Congratulations on your editor

ials concerning both Teterboro and 
the Garden State Parkway. You give 
the facts and figures, name names, 
and pull no punches. No other papers 
do this. Not the Record. Not the Star 
Ledger.

Presumably you are acting on 
public information that is also avail
able to the bigger papers, but they 
choose not to print it Why? Even 
though steeped In a long Rapatili- 
can tradition, your paper plays no 
partisan favorites, but leu the bets 
fall where they may. We have a good 
governor (better ihsn most), but you

are showing us his feet of clay (or 
greenbacks). It’s refreshing to find 
sudfThard-nosed editorials of statew

ide interest in a modest small-town 
newspaper.

Robert M. DekovichUndefeated season
Dear Editor

I would like to extend my congra
tulations to the No. Arlington Girls 
Junior Vanity Bashdtball team for 
an excellent undefeated season, fin
ishing 18-0.

With attention focused only on 
vanity sports, these gfcis quietly 
bepn to build an impeessive record, 
which ended with their defeat of 
Sccaucus on Friday fùght

For all their hard wort and endur
ance and for the coaching effort of
Mr. Joseph Spaccanvento. I feel they 
should be given the recognition they
certainly deserve.

Again girts, congratulations, i 
remember “this Is only die 
ning!"

Lynda Oroinski 
North Arlington
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young man proved to have good 
pitch but not perfect pitch. Exper
imentation would have to be done 
with perhaps a hundred babies to 
prove my point or conclusion - a lot 
of mothers to convenice in order to 
have a musician in the family.

My greatest concern in the use of 
ultrasonic sound is that this power 
may someday become our most hor
rible weapon. Intersonics in Illinois, 
the most advanced in research with
in this technique is makng glasses 
for astronauts requiring special fea
tures for their space travel but manu
factured through sonic controls. Dr. 
Charles A. key, a physicist and pres
ident of the company says, - “ultra
sonic sound is going to be one of the
keys tD the future.’’

Thomas N. Monroe 
Prof, Emeritus, Fine Arts

sion from the hospital and the doctor 
who performed the delivery, a pitch 
o f reference was planted in the can 
of my number six child as soon as he 
was bom in the nursery. The plan 
was, to establish a pitch of reference 
for perfect pitch on the newborn 
infant Individuals are bom with this 
gift, but I was not taking a chance 
with heredity since 1 only had an 
average ear and I was in the music 
business. The pitch was applied with 
a very sensitive tuning fork to the 
pitch of 440 cycles, “A” in the 
middle of the sound spectrum, a 
pitch to which a symphony would 
tune. The pitch was administered 
throughout the stay in the nursery. 
When home, small earphones with 
the same pitch was heard thru a 
generator, later and longer periods 
on tape. This went on for a year. The

(Continued From Page 61

I s  J i m m y ’ s  b i o l o g i c a l  

c l o c k  w o u n d  t o o  t i g h t ?

Dear Editor
My my my. Now we find some 

men of the cloth are beginning to 
shed their garments in the company 
of women of loose morals.

It seems one of the ministers went 
all the way and not to be outdone by 
the naked sinner in front of him shed 
all his garments put her into bed and 
quickly covered her shame and his.
While under the bed sheets he did his 
best to sway her away from sinful 
life and the pitfalls of sin.

Preacher Jimmy Swaggart did no 
wpng. Going to a motel with a loose 
woman to console her is no big deal.
Preachers and ministers are often

called by sinners and others in trou
ble and distress for help with their 
problems.

But some people have a suspi
cious nature and are often very cruel 
with their remarks. And there are 
some who even whisper that the 
stem on Jimmy’s biological clock 
was wound too tight and that some
thing had to go.

It’s unfortunate but Jimmy's 
clock has been tuned off for the next 
three months.

Lei'snot despair nor forgeL The 
sinners line will as usual form to the 
right. Be patient Jimmy will be 
back.

Jan Paulin
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LIQUOR OR WINE -  PERFECT 
G IF S  FOR ANY OCCASION

J -  LADIES NITE -  
EVERY FRI. NIGHT 5 -1 0  PM

THE WINTER BLUES.
THE BUY-RITE 

V  WAY!
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• Cash & carry on all items
• We reserve the right 

to limit quantities
• AH prices include 

sates tax

BROOKDALE
SODA

$399
+  $2.00 

A SSO R TED  FLAVORS
Caw of 12 - 28 oz. Returnable Bottles

P lo w in g  A  P a r t y ?
Give Us A Call-We Are The PARTY SPECIALISTS!

PRICES EFFECTIVE:
THURS., MARCH 3 
through SAT., MARCH 5, 1987

LOOK FOR OUR SUNDAY ADS IN THE STAR LEDGER, 
NEW YORK TIMES AND THE ASBURY PARK PRESS

OPEN SU N D A Y  

1 2 - 8  p m

2C*MLtmlt

„ CLIP THESE C O U PO N S & SAVE

FOLONARI 
SOAVE

$ 4 5 9

CENTANNI 
FRASCATI 

SUPERIO RE

$ 3 6 9

2 Cm * L imit _  750m
C *U p M

BUDW EISER
LIGHT or REGULAR 

24-12 Oz. Bottles

3 Cat* Umlt

DEW ARS * CARTIER 
WHITE LABEL I CABERNET-BLANC

518" i $139
2 Cat* Limit 1.75 L • 2 Casa Limit 730 ml

— C o u fw t a— H — »  C w p v im — m m

u JZ S L *  i g S S S S S S
24-12 Oz. Deposit Bottles 1

$ 8 "  $ 3 9 9
+  D«P. ;  3 cata Limit 750 ml

>C«ll|Wl Cwifwt
3 Cate Limit

TAYLOR-BRUT  
CHAMPAGNE

$ 4 9 9

2 Casa Umlt

TAYLOR CALIF.
CELLARS 

RHINE or ROSE

$ 5 9 9
“ W  4LT750 ml 1 2 caaa IlmH

. ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 3/5/88 

BRING THESE COUPONS IN WHEN YOU SHOP

- m

U n cla im ed  sch o la rsh ip s

W E  D I S C O U N T  E V E R Y  IT E M  W E  S E L L
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

hNUTLEY WINE SHOP- 1

5 5 8  F r a n k l i n  A v e .  •  6 6 7 - 1 3 1 5
Hot Response For Typographical Error».

Suzanne Dietz, staff writer for the 
Asbury Park Press, in the issue of 
February 24 wrote an article on stu- 
tfent scholarship awards that will be 
of interest to high school students in 
the South Bergen area. Guidance 
counselors in each high school can 
advise more thoroughly on available 
scholarships.

Following is the report written by 
Ms. Dietz:

Persistence can reap 
students scholarship 

. rewards
By Suzanne Dietz

J U S T  A S S U R E  A S 
collegebound high school seniors 
are wondering whether they will 
enjoy collegiate life, their parents 

. are pondering how they will be able 
to afford four years o f i t  

With private and state-run college 
tuitions on the rise, middle-income 
families are finding it difficult to 
come up with the money for a post
secondary education.

Educators say billions of dollars 
in scholarship money is there for the 
taking. And it is estimated that more 
than $100 million in financial aid 
goes unclaimed annually.

So why aren’t people taking 
advantage of that money?

“It's mostly just because people 
don’tapply for it,” said Bruce Maltz- 
man, operator of Scholarship Con
sulting Service, Toms River. “They, 
don’t know if they are eligible for 

, it"
Maltzman, a teacher at Central 

Regional High School, Berkeley 
Township, said virtually every orga
nization, company and group offers 
scholarships to the children of its 
employees or members.

“You know there's even a scho
larship for kids whose last name is 
Anderson," Maltzman said. “Some
body ought to call all the Andenons 
and tell them that,”

The goal of Maltzman's Scholar
ship Consulting Service is to do the 
legwork for students who want the 
money, but who also want an easier 
way to God what is available tp 
them. The local service is a branch of 
Academic Guidance Services, 
Evesham Township, a national 
corporation.

For a $59 fee, students fill out an 
extensive questionnaire about them
selves, their families and their col
lege and career goals. The question
naire is then fed into a national com
puter system which holds mote than 
100,000 scholarship sources, and 
prints out the scholarships for which 
the student w ould  be eligible.

Most students find available scho
larships through their high school 
guidance departments.

And some say students work hard 
to get that free money.

■“There are scholarships for 
almost every organization and cor
poration in the state," said AC. 
Dell’Omo, director of student per
sonnel services at Ocean Township 
High School in Monmouth County. 
'There ' 1  just so many. We keep 
announcing them, and the young
sters keep applying for them.

“Even if students are apathetic, 
their parents aren't apathetic. It's 
kind of hard to be apathetic with a 
$15,000- or $16,000-a-year col
lege,' Den'Omo said. “Nothing’s 
cheap anymore. Some of these kids 
apply for every single scholarship 
we announce."

Individual collegea and universi
ties offer scholarships and grants, as 

' well.
Art Criss, secondary supervisor 

for student services at Southern Reg
ional High School, Stafford Town
ship, boasts of the extensive scholar
ship program that school has each 
year. Graduates last year received 
$126,450 in local scholarships and 
$424,665 in institutional and nation
al grant«.

This year, school officials have 
set a goal of receiving $200,000 
worth of scholarships bom local 
organizations. The annual scholar

ship breakfast, at which previous 
scholarship donors are honored and 
new dollars are solicited, is sche
duled for March 1 at the Quarterdeck 
Inn, Ship Bottom.

But Art Albrizio, head of the gui
dance department at Red Bank Reg
ional High School in Little Silver, 
said getting scholarships is not as 
easy as it seems.

“I think it's very difficult for kids 
to get scholarships today," Albrizio 
said. “At least in Monmouth County, 
generally speaking, most families 
here are affluent enough that they 
won’t qualify for financial aid, limit
ing scholarships to those who have 
high SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test) 
scores and class ranks. I don't know 
that even more than 20 percent of my 
kids would qualify.

“It's a dilemma, and it’s some
thing that conqems me,” Albrizio 
said. “The thought of making that 
money. Parents are being forced to 
re-mortgage their homes.”

Competition and stiff qualifica
tion requirements make obtaining 
scholarships difficult, Albrizio said.

“We may have 10 or 12 students

apply (here), and we know that they 
may be in competition with 10 or 12 
students from other schools,” Albri
zio said. “You really have to be luck- 
y. Thereto a lot out there, but the kids 
who would qualify are few and far 
between."

Southern Regional’s Crisis says 
whether or not there is money out 
there, students will not know unless 
they investigate.

“You can’t win the lottery unless 
you buy a ticket," Criss said.

To start the hunt for free money, 
students and their parents should 
complete a federal financial aid 
application. Without that form it 
would be impossible to obtain any 
grants or student loans based on 
financial need.

“This is the key to whether or not 
you’ll receive funding," Maltzman 
said.

Unfortunately, many shy away

from the application, which looks 
more intimidating than an income 
tax form. Some schools offer finan
cial aid workshops for parents.

Guidance counselors try to make 
the scholarship application process 
as easy as possible for students.

Most schools post scholarship 
notices on bulletin boards and make 
daily announcements as to what’s 
available.

“We urge students to fill out every 
application they can,” Criss said. 
“We will go to seniortlomerooms 
and practically give the applications 
to them."
* “We really beat the bushes and try
to get them to apply," Albrizio said. 
“Sometimes we’ve got to physically 
hand them the application and then 
call them twice to remind them and 
then go to their house to help them 
fill it ou t”

Scholarships not based on finan
cial need usually have certain specif
ic academic, artistic or other require
ments. It is up to the student to 
decide if he or she has any of the 
qualifications.

“The key still is, no matter how 
you cut it, you've got to be a good 
student and you have to have some
thing that college wants,” Dell’Omo 
said.

Sometimes finding the scholar
ship to fit the person is difficult.

Maltzman said he guarantees that 
each student who uses his service will 
receive at least five potential scho
larship Sources, but he does not guar
antee that the student will receive 
any monetary awards. That depends 
mostly on the student’s persever
ance in getting that money.

After they receive the listing, stu
dents are sent information on how to 
apply far the scholarship and how to 
follow up on the application. Maltz
man said that it is important to be 
aggressive.

“I say drop them a letter or a post 
card and wail two weeks," Maltz
man said. “If you don’t hear from 
them, send one again.”

M c D o w e l l  n a m e s  p a n e l

t o  s c r e e n  a p p l i c a n t s

County Executive William D. 
McDowell today appointed a com
mittee to screen applicants foi the 
position of administrator of Bergen 
Pines County Hospital.

“I have received so many unsoli
cited applications from highly quali
fied people in the field of hospital 
administration that I want the advice 
of experts in making a selection," 
said the county executive.

Appointed to the committee are 
Michael Murray of Hackensack, Dr. 
Gabriel Sinisi of Paramus and Coun
ty Administrator Richard L. Nelson

of Woodcliff Lake.
Murray is vice president of Seton 

Hall University. He was negotiator 
for the Health Corporation of the 
Archdiocese of Newiuk, he taught at 
the University and is presently vice 
president of Alumni Services. Dr. 
Sinisi is immediate past president of 
the Bergen County Medical Society. 
Nelson has been county administra
tor or assistant administrator for. 27 
years and was for 18 months 
assigned to the hospital at a time 
when there were great problems that 
needed solving.

Proclamation
WHEREAS, The Lions Club of North Arlington was char
tered with The International Lions Club on the 23rd day of 
July, 1951, and is part of the largest world wide service orga
nization or fellowship; and 

WHEREAS, Tor thirty-seven (37) years The North 
Arlington Lions has made local service the foundation or all 
their programs; and 

WHEREAS, The North Arlington Lions Club is dedi
cated to taking an acUve interest in the civic, health, com
mercial, social and moral welfare or this community; and 

WHEREAS, The Lions are leaders in work to aid the 
blind, thé visually handicapped and any other needy per
sons who will accept their help; and 

WHEREAS, The Lions Club or North Arlington has set 
aside the week of March 7 to the 12 as “Lions Journey For 
Sight” Program, which will involve the sale or Sight Seals to 
raise fonds to forther their cause; and 

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council of the Borough or 
North Arlington desires to acknowledge the outstanding 
community work performed by the North Arlington Lions; 
and

WHEREAS, in particular the Mayor and Council desires 
to commend and encourage The North Arlington Lions 
Club for their generous and important work in helping the 
visually impaired;

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and Council of the 
Borough or North Arlington on behalf or all citizens of the 
community that The North Arlington Lions be thanked and 
congratulated for their continuing efforts; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, to aid and encourage 
The North Arlington Lions Club in their latest endeavor 
that the Mayor and Council acknowledge and so a lign ât» 
March 7 thru the (2 as “Lions Journey For Sight Week.” 

. . . LEONARD KAISER
Mayor
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D E C L A R A T I O N

» IrM ecta ring  my. cand idacy for a  seat on 
the Rutherford Board o f Education, I here 
declare myself the  cham pion o f all those good 
Rutherfordians w ho are unhappy, discontent and 
dow nright disgruntled w ith the business o f edu
ca tion  In our fa ir Boro.

For a ll o f the  30 years I've  been in this 
Boro I have heard annual intonations from  can 
didates to  the Board on how they declare  
themselves to  im prove our educationa l process. 
Well In tended  though they m ay have been, 
and try as they m ight, Rutherford education 
continues to  slip in status and county standing. 
Board members g ive a  g rea t dea l o f tim e, and 
[work diligently to  the  best o f their abilities for 
¡our Boro. However, It Is my view  th a t few , if 
'any, on the Board recognize the  real source o f 
[our educationa l problem s, or if they do , none 
o f them  seem to  be  ab le  to  do  anything about 
It. Apparently none o f them  realize th a t the  real 

urce o f our educationa l problems sits amongst 
e ir numbers, shielded from  the voters, and to

J .

P

lM e s s a g e s .
la  d e a r  expression of disco

S T E V E  M ASO N E

my view , very adro itly m aneuvering and m ani
pulating the  Board Into giving him m ore and 
m ore help to  do  less and less work for more 
and  more pay. . .nam ely one Luke A. Sarsfield, 
our very own Superintendent o f Schools.

My cand idacy will be  unprecedented in 
the  educationa l history o f our tow n. It w ill be 
the  first tim e the voters o f this com m unity will 
have an opportunity to  express themselves 
d irectly and specifically about Dr. Sarsfield, and 
there are m any w ho desire strongly to  do  so. It 
w ill be the first tim e anyone comes ou t o f the 
aura o f intim idation w ith  w hich he has cloaked 
our schools, and stand four square against Dr. 
Sarsfield. It will be the  first tim e anyone w ho has 
done ba ttle  w ith Dr. Sarsfield and beaten him. . 
.as I have done in the past. . .Is w illing to  com e 
forth and do  it again. This will be the first tim e 
the  voters o f Rutherford will have an opportunity 
to  put someone on the  Board who really knows 
education, and knows Rutherford education  for 
all its credits and shortcomings.

• A  vote for m e wtl send out marry messages. One. will b e  
' discontent toward Dr. Sarsfield. . .and  w el there should be. Another 

[message wM g o  to  those Board member* w ho have b een  pandering Dr. Sarsfield wtth our 
[money, (the  current figure to S72XJ00 plus annuities.) Another m essage that will com e 
[through a  vote for m e wll b e  th e  crying out of this community for more help like that 
'which I would bring to  th e  Board. My election to  the  Board would mark the  beginning of 
¡a  much n e e d e d  c h a n g e  In things educational In Rutherford.

O ne would think th a t after 30 years In the  classroom. I would relish retirement. . .but

I c a n 't.  I feel very strongly for our town, an d  even more so for Its children. I had  20 years 
of wonderful teaching time In our fair Boro. . .until Dr. Sarsfield cam e  on the  scene. 
Rutherford gav e  my own three chldren fine educations, much better than  your children 
are  getting today. I feel a  responslblllly to do  w hat I c a n  to do  the sam e for my fellow 
Rutherfordians an d  their children. Whatever those noble qualities an d  attributes a re  th a t 
com pel a  teacher to help our young In the classroom, now com pel m e to  help our Boro 
a t  th e  level of th e  Board of Education, an d  through the endorsem ent of your vote. I shall.

My cand idacy  Is bound to  trigger some serious. If not unpleasant, contention. This 
will call for careflil attention a n d  analysis by those of us who have the  future of families 
and  the  values of our homes Invested In our Boro.(nel1her of which Dr. Sarsfield has).

V /

D i s c l a i m e r .  .  •  Because my candidacy  wll force stands to  b e  taken, statements to b e  m ade an d  declarations to
co m e forth. It Is In order that I sta te that I speak for myself. I stand alone to take w hatever credits or brickbats that fa l from this cam 
paign. My cam paign m essages are  developed by me. Their printings wll be paid for out of my personal funds. What I offer or say In no 
way reflects the thinking of opinions of this paper. I solldt no financial support, a n d  I am  not authorized to d o  so. Rather, I solidt something 
m ore valuable than fnoney. namely, your faith and  trust through your vote In April.

With a l  that said an d  done, I offer you th e  following.

B a c k g r o u n d .
■Ew v * B » r- .........

tit In Rutherford w o t to earn admiration a n d  envy. Salaries, m orale a n d  pride 
were a t  thfeir highest. Turnover w as low. a n d  teach e r ab ten leekm  nl. While things e d u c a 
tional varied In the  County a n d  Nation In those early yean . Rutherford always m an ag ed  
to stay w el ab o v e  County average . Then In the  last 10 or 12 years, since Dr. Sarsfield 
b ec a m e  Superintendent, things b e g a n  to  slip a n d  badly so. Now teach e r turnover I* a t  Its 
highest ever. Teacher absenteeism  Is so high th a t substitutes c a n 't  b e  found In a d e q u a te  
numbers. Any m an ag em en t professional u£l a ttest to  these as sure signs of an  ailing orga
nization. Rutherford salaries a re  a t  the Ihelr lowest point In the County ever In Its history. 
Coincidence? Not a t  a l. . .not from my experience.

In the  36 y e a n  since graduating from Fordham University, I have  worked a t  the 
m anagem ent level In Industry for five yean. I have  b een  on the  staff of three star Admi
rals who called for my rep ea ted  reassignment for nearly 10 yean. I w as com m anding 
Officer of a  400m an unit th a t won a  com m endation during my tour of com m and. I am  
not new  to the  business of m anagem en t an d  adrrtnlstTatlon. Professionally. I have earned. 
State Certification a s  a  Science Teacher. Principal a n d  Supervisor. I have  taugh t all grades 
from first through Physics a n d  Math In co le g e . I c a n  boast experience an d  backgrounds 
that exceed  even those of Dr. Sarsfield.

In my 31 y e a n  of teaching. I have  worked tor 5 Superintendents an d  as many 
Assistant Superintendents. In addition. I've taugh t under 12 Principals, Assistant Principals 
and  Department H eads an d  o ther supervisory people, not to  mention 2 college Deans. In 
the Ight of a l  these y e a n , a n d  the experience of working for all these dozens of admlnl- 
strators In Industry, the  mlltary an d  education . I am  co m p eted  to say th a t Dr. Luke A. 
Sarsfield Is by tor the least com peten t an d  poorest performer. He Is by for the most tyran
nical. exceeding even th e  mlltary. Even the  courts have recorded his administration as 
'self-serving.* Another legal decision labels hto administration as ' abusive In Its authority." 
That my co leag u es In th e  classroom function as well as they d o  In this m anner of a tm o
sphere Is truly a  tribute to  them. A vote for m e wll bring these good  peop le some well- 
earned  protection a n d  relef.

Interestingly, despite the aw ards th a t a re  bestow ed upon Dr. Sarsfield by people

who h av e  never taught with him or under him. a n d  despite a l  the  nice things one hears 
abo u t Rutherford's education, most of which originate from Dr. Sarsfield, Rutherford has 
w w  K i n k e d  so poorly wtthln th e  county' a s  It does a t  this time. It Is true th a t our students 
have  d o n e  w el in standard test scoring, but that Is d u e  to the classroom teachers, which 
Dr, Sarsfield readily admits. Why then, o n e  needs ask. does Rutherford have  m ote remedial 
programs than ever before In Its history?

In those earty years. Rutherford used to sport long Ists of our students taking Col
lege Board Exams, an d  also sport the high scores attained. The length of th e  lists of 
Rutherford students attaining National Honors status used to b e  something else we pub
lished with pride. Has anyone seen  such Istlngs or scores of la te? If so. I suggest you com 
pare them  with those of bygone y ean  a n d  agonize along with me.

In those earty yean. too . the  largest and  most prestigious co teg es recognized 
Rutherford for the qualfy of Its a cad e m ic  production a n d  clam ored for our graduates. 
Today this is an  anem ic thing com pared  to those bygone yean, an d  something tor more 
agony for our g o o d  Boro. We c a n  b e  thankftjl th a t things are no worse, but ihb Is d u e  to 
a  d ed ica ted  ca d re  of teachers In the classroom, w ho work hard enough to  overcom e vir
tually all obstacles, even. If no t especially, those Internal to the system.

To my view Dr. Sarsfield has two principal talents. The first of these Is to  ride the 
coattails of his subordinate admlnlstraton an d  my hardworking classroom co leag u es . The 
other is to  pam per the Board Into Increasing his staff so he  c a n  d o  less an d  less work for 
more a n d  more taxpayer money. Then again, w hat c a n  anyone ex pect from one who 
has no commitment to our town or the  p ub ic  education  process. Serious charges you 
say? Yes, serious, bu t %ue. No sooner w as Dr. Sanfleld appointed Superintendent than he 
m oved from next d o «  Lyndhunt out to Totowa country. Instead of buying a n d  IMng In 
our town an d  making a  commitment to our town a s  you an d  I have  done. Moreover, 
Instead of putting his son through one  of the public school systems out there, he sends 
the boy to the private Kimberly Academy. Yes. . .1 ch arge  lack of commitment, an d  In 
something so personal as education . I charge  hypoctacy. an d  this Is w hat heads up publ
ic education  In Rutherford. Angry? Frustrated? Wel, welcorr ' " 
will And a  p lace  on a  very long Ine.

I submit, felow  Ruthertordlans. It Is time tor a  ch an g e  an d  e a c h  voter ca n  bring It 
abo u t by voting Number 6 on April 5th.

w elcom e to  the  du b . I daresay you

C r e d i t s . _____  •  In asking my following Rutherfordians
for the trust of their vote. I offer the following credentials:

« D u m u u .  EXPERIENCE — In addition to my capac ity  as C ap
tain of square riggers during O p ta l'8 6 , with which m any identify m e. I 
have the five y ean  a t  th e  m an agem en t levels o f Industry as d read y  
mentioned. These Indude two years a s  dvllan  faculty of the New 
York a t y  Police A cadem y.
C O M M E R C IA L  E X P E R IE N C E  — For the  last 25 y e a n  I have  owned 
an d  opera ted  a  b o a t m arina which I built myself on the  Jersey tfiore, 
the sale of which to now  easing my retirement from teaching.
M nJTART  — I have a  40-year affiliation With the  Navy an d  Naval 
Reserve. I en lsted  In 1942 a n d  rem ained en lsted  for 11 yean . I took a  
last ter. a n d  earned  a  commission a t  th e  time of the  Korean conflict. I 
progressed  through th e  enlisted an d  commissioned rank* to  becom - 
ing Commanding Officer of a n  award-winning unit o f400offlcen and  
enlsted personnel. In 19721 was th e  only dassroom  teach er In the  tri- 
sta te a re a  to  b e  Invited to  take ad v an ce d  training in M anagem ent 
an d  C om m and a t  the  highly prestigious Naval War C o leg e  a t  New
port, Rhode toland. So. I am  not exactly new  to  the  business of m an
agem ent a n d  administration.

Subsequent to my tour of Com m and. I w as appo in ted  Assistant 
Chief of Staff for Education an d  Training of the  largest reserve unit 
east of the  Mtoslsslppl. With a  staff of 12 offlcen. I w as resporutole tor 
the education  an d  training programs of som e 400 offlcen. a n d  1.700 
enlsted personnel. My last 10  miliary y ean  w ere spent In h&ity classi
fied oceanographic research work In Norfdk,Vlr0nla. la m  tieo n ty  
educator In the  tri-state a re a  with such background an d  cerllflca- 
Hon. I am  currently refined a t  the  rank of Commander.

   I have  earned  Certification as
I Supervisor. Beyond a l  that, I have  earned  60 o d d  gra
tin Engineering. Malh a n d  Phyrict from tom e of the  prtrv 
Itlet In th em e  tropoltan  area . ..tor which Rutherford h a t

_______ „_- 1 h av e  a  d eg ree  in Physics from Foid-
ham  Unlven lty a n d  a  M osten d e g re e  h  Administration. In oddllton to 
certMc a lton a t  a  Science Teacher, I 
P rlnctoaland! 
dua te  c re d it  In £
c ^ a l  unlvenlflet In lh e  m e tropoltan  c 
b een  paying m e to p  do lo r an d  no t u * ig . . .thanks to  Dr. Sanfleld. 
ta M a e  th e  academ ic«. In th e  'rea l w orld', I hav e  a  num ber of 
lee nte t  a n d  certifications, a l  of which could, a n d  M e e d  should, 
have b een  u ted  to th e  ad v a n ta g e  of Ihe children of Rutherford. Yet. 
a l  rem ained excluded from Ihe tch o o lt.. .again, thanks to  Dr. Satv

It is Interesting to no te  that on the basis of a  science a n d  engi
neering education  a n d  background, my reassignment to a  highly 
classified oceanograph ic  work was repeatedly requested for the 1 0 
y ean  a s  already m eanttoned. My perform ance In this highly classified

I c a m e  to Rutherford som e 30 y ean  ag o  to er^oy th e  p ractice of my 
noble professlon. a s  Indeed I did tor the first 20 of those years. Twenty 
live y e a n  a g o  I sold a  m ortgage-free home elsevrfiere and . as many 
of you have, rem ortgaged my Ufa specifically to p la c e  my chldren  In 
the Rutherford schools. . .a n d  have never had an y  regrets.. .but those 
were pre-Sarefleld yean.

The last 10 or so of those 30 y ean  have b e e n  Sanfleld yean , dur
ing which I have  b een  agonized witness to a  g ran d  educational pro
cess of a  proud Ittle community being m arkedy diminished an d  
depressed for the  w ant o f m ore com petent direction , I think I c a n  b e  
of significant help In re-dkectlng things. At this point In time, our Board
of Education to a  mixed bag . Some m em ben of our Board are  
genuinely concerned  a n d  most anxious to do  w hatever potdble to 
turn things around. I think I c a n  b e  of vduab ie  assistance to  these 
people.

Then, there a re  Board m em ben  whose principal function on  the 
Board Is to shower Dr. SanlWld with our tax doilan Uke rote petals a t  a  
wedding.

W hat is necessary in Rutherford education It a  purging of our 
town of Sanfleld. It m utt b e  started toon, before Rutherford lotet 
v^rat If has left of Its distinctive Identity and character. Voting m e onto 
the  Board wll b e  a  d e a r  sta tem ent by our community of Its desire to 
d o  to.

Vollng m e onto the  Board wll b e  a  strong an d  definitive start 
toward making these changes. .

It w on 't b e  easy, a n d  m ay w el no t b e  pleasant, but now to the  \

,
time, an d  It wll a l  b e  worth the  while.

use this rich background In my college teaching, which ecyned me 
highly complimentary evduattons from Deans, w ho . themserve«. had 
PhD's in these very td en ces . Yet in Rutherford, under Dr. Sanfleld. I 
was kept from using thb background In my teach ing  of your children. 
In fact. I was criticized a n d  reprimanded for It. Ultimately. this kind of 
harassment p eak ed  ou t with Dr. Sanfleld, w ho has a  PhD In history, 
an d  who has never taugh t science, flndng m e Incom petent to 
teach  sclehce In the  Junior Ugh, an d  recom m ending m e for suspen
sion. That d e b a c le  cost the  taxpayer» of this community tens of thou
sands of doilan. It n e tted  m e a  total exoneration an d  a  $6,000 raise.

I submit. It It time for a  c h a n g e .. .vote tor Number 6 on April 5th.

. S

V o t e  N u m b e r  6

o n  A p r i l  5 t h .

T h a n k  Y o u

Steve Masone



This is an interesting cake with 
apples. Cakes with fruit are always 
good.

munity activities, contribution to 
community welfare, evidence of 
leadership and cooperation with 
individuals and organizations.

The contest is open to all youth up 
to and including the 12Ui year of

The award will be presented to a 
boy and a girl at a Chamber meeting 
to be held May 24 at San Carlo's 
Restaurant, Lyndhurst.

UNWANTED 
HAIR REMOVED
GINA’S ELECTROLYSIS
OVER 25 YEARS EXPtm i66- - 

Instantly • Saltly ■ Psrm tofitly

RADIOMATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBER OF THE 

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS ASSN. 
and

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN. IN N.J.

9 9 1 - 1 3 0 8
152 MIDLAND AVENUE 

ARLINGTON, N.J.

Michael and Kathy McBride of 
Lyndhurst, announce the birth of 
their daughter, Megan Colleen, on 
February 17.Megan weighed inat g 
lbs 4 1/2 ozs at birth ¡h Ml Sinai 
Hospital. New York City.

k W  XEROX 
#« •• mln.10 coplas. 

Caah only.

W  »4.95 «00 copiât ot aama original. 
Fra* equating (sorting).
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Waxing is a  beauty treatm ent for fruits, vegetables
According to the Tufts University 

Diet and Nutrition Center, many of 
the fruits and vegetables that we use 
are covered with wax. Cucumbers, 
apples, canteloupes, eggplants, 
oranges, peaches, persimmons, 
squash, sweet potatoes are waxed 
with one object or another. The rea
son this is done is to reduce the loss 
of moisture and keeps the fruit from 
shriveling. Citrus fruits naturally 
have a dull finish but customers 
always pick out the shiny ones. That 
is one reason why oranges come 
coated.

The question arises, what are the 
factory made waxes composed of 
and are they safe? As far as is 
known, the man-made waxes being 
used are safe. All have been 
approved by the Food and Drug 
Administration and researchers at 
various universities suspect that no 
harm comes from these waxes.

Waxed foods at the supermarkets 
must be marked as such. In the 
meantime, consumers can at least 
feel that while they might now know 
what could be coating their eggplant 
or apples, they can be reasonably 
sure that while they cannot wash off 
the coating completely, the coating 
is regarded by experts as “safe.”

But let us get to more useful 
things, a few good meal recipes and

a good rake for dessert 
Speaking of cake, my sister Grace 

has perfected the microwave choco
late cake. It is so moist and delicious. 
She has tried it several times with the 
microwave package for chocolate 
cake. The muffins and vanilla cake 
with the usual cake mix did not turn

den. Add water to cover the chick
en and

is easy to serve with

\ / a p a b o n f k i 1 :

out so well. As a matter of bet, the 
muffins were too hard. But she will 
try again. But after cooking one way 
all your life, it is difficult to learn 
new ways.

If you like a change, how about 
these sweet and sour recipes.

SWEET AND SOUR . 
CHICKEN

1 5-LB. chicken 
3 fresh soft tomatoes

dash pepper 
*2 large oi 

diced 
K tsp. salt

2 tsp. paprika 
'A c. lemon juice

(to taste)
1 c. sugar 
(to taste)

Saute chicken with onions, 
paprika, salt and pepper until gol-

chicken, turkey, or ham. 
SW EET AND SOUR 

RED 'CABBAG E 
1 small head red 
cabbage (about 1 
pound), shredded 

small onion, chopped 
boiling water 
1 small apple, 

unpeeled, cored, 
shredded 

1 small potato, 
peeled shredded 
cup packed brown 

sugar 
3 tablespons red 

wine vinegar 
grated peel of K 

sunkist lemon 
juice of 1 sunkist 

lemon 
% teaspoon pepper

V.

in large uncovered saucepan, 
cook cabbage and onion In 1 inch 
boiling water for 6 minute* or 
until just tender; drain water. Add 
remaining ingredients. Cover; 
cook over low heat for 10 minutes 
until vegetables are tender and 
mixture slightly thickens. Stir 
occasionally. Makes ftrar 1-cup 
servings.

Doesn’t this sound good?

SWEET AND SOUR 
SHAD

Cut shad into serving-size 
pieces. Place in trailing water with 
peppercorns, one onion, bay 
leaves, and salt When done, place 
on platter.

To one cup of the fish broth, add 
enough ginger snaps to make a 
gravy, a dash of dark brown sugar 
and vinegar, cloves, and a few 
lemon rinds.

Spread lemon rinds, a few 
almonds, and raisins over the fish. 
Cover with sauce. Let stand. Serve 
when cold.

K A E  J A E

I N S T A L L A  T I O N S

“Windows a t 
Affordable Prices”

Wm'- its "

SAVE ON 
HEATING COSTS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

F R E E

E S T IM A T E S

JERRY PIZZO

507-8737

APPLE CAKE 
3K cups flour 
1 cup Crisco 

2- tsp. baking powder 
2 eggs'

1 cup sugar 
1 tsp. salt 

VI cup orange juice 
Mix dough and refrigerate 1 

hour. Roll out 2 crusts. Peel and 
slice 3 lbs. apples. Toes with sugar 
and cinnamon and juice of 1 
lemon and raisins. Cut vents in top 
crust Bake in 13x9x2 pan at 350 
degrees about 40 minutes.

Can be filled with 1 lb. jam. Pat 
into greased pan —  grate remina- 
ing dough over top. Bake 50 
minutes at 350 degrees.

Dear Betty Crocker 
Q. What’s the method for cooking 
ham in the microwave oven?

A. Place a fully-cooked ham, fat 
side up, in* glass baking dish. Shield 
top edge with foil and loosely cover 
ham with plastic wrap. Microwave 
on medium for 12 to 14 minutes per 
pound. After 2/3 of the cooking 
time, invert ham, placing foil again 
on top edge, re-covering with plastic 
wrap for the last third of cooking 
time. *

Use a meat thermometer designed 
for the microwave oven or an oven 
probe and cook ham to 160 degrees. 
Let meat stand for 5 to 10 minutes 
before carving.

C a r t e r e t  c e l e b r a t e s  o p e n i n g  

w i t h  g r a n d  p r i z e  t o  B e r m u d a

As part of the opening celebration 
far Carteret Savings Bank’s new 
branch in Lyndhurst, a lucky pair 
will be spending a four-day vacation 
in Bermuda, courtesy of Carteret.

Carteret will be celebrating the 
Lyndhurst opening from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. on Saturday, March 12 at its 
new office located at 734 Ridge 
Road. The first 200 visitón on that 
day will receive cash of up to $100 
and new depositors will receive gifts 
such as phone, AM/FM stereo 
receiver or a five-piece Coming 
cookware sel 

In addition, everyone who stops

Baseball
vacancy

Lyndhurst High School Depart
ment of Athletics is accepting appli
cations far an assistant baseball 
coach. Qualified candidates may call 
the Department of Athletics at Lynd-

by the branch until Friday, April 8, 
may enter the drawing for the trip for 
two to Bermuda, a video cassette 
recorder o r y c  19-inch color 
television.

Carteret, with more than 50 
offices in New Jersey, has more than 
100 retail and loan offices in six 
states and the District of Columbia. 
With more than $5.9 billion in 
assets, .Carteret offers retail, mort
gage and corporate banking, as well 
as consumer credit and commercial 
real estate lending, and engages in 
real estate development and home 
construction.

coaching 
at LHS

hurst High School, 896-2105.

Candidates must possess a mini
mum Bergen County substitute 
teaching certificate. /

W e s t  H u d s o n  h o s p i t a l  

c o m m u n i t y  h e a l t h  a c t i v i t i e s
Thurs., Mar. 3 Weight Reduction 
Sat., Mar, 5 ------ ---
Tues., Mar. 8 

Wed., Mar. 9

---------------  3-4:tSt) P M T B W I P P l r f f l t
Weight Reduction 10 AM Conference Hall
Importance of Calcium & 7-9 PM Cafeteria
•fiber In Your Diet Speaker-Kathy Janz, Dietician
Weiflht Reduction 7 PM Cafeteria 1st fir.
A.C.L.S. Classes 9 am-5 pm Classroom 

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored 
Community Health and Wellness Activities can be obtained by contacting Jean 
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 955-7077 or June Rose Com
munity Health Secretary at 955-7532.

"Pre-registration is necessary.

Y o u t h  a c t i v i s t  i s  s o u g h t

The West Hudson/South Bergen 
nber of Commerce is accepting 

i for its George McNeill 
routlfsRecognition Awards for 
1987.

Bill Ross of William Ross Man
agement, Kearny, is chairman 
appointed by Dr. AI Cattafi, Chair
man of the Board. Application forms 
may be obtained at the Chamber 
Office, 84 Midland Ave., Kearny.

All nominations must be submit
ted to the Selection Committee no 
later than Tuesday, April 12, to be 
considered.

Criteria for selection include 
Residence in the West Hudson/
South Bergen area, participation in 
all around school, church and com-

Megan arrives

to

GINA’S
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Local wrestlers shine North Arlington Girls’
by Charles O’Reilly

'Saturdsy evening was champion
ship time for local wresders atLynd- 
hunt High School, and four area 
athletes came through with first- 
place finishes in the district 
tournament.

The final round began with a  rous- 
er, at Mike DeLuca of Lyndhurst 
and Mike Keeler of Rutherford 
squared off in the 103-pound brack
e t  Neither wrestler gained control in 
the first period, but DeLuca scored 
first in the second, gaining the slight
est advantage. The competition stay
ed tough all the way, as Keller 
fought back to a 3-3 deadlock in the 
third with a stall point and an escape. 
But the title went to DeLuca when he 
was awarded an unusual stall point 
in the neutral position, after being 
dragged out of bounds several times 
in the last minute.

Rutherford was able to take home 
the greater glory during the evening, 
however, as John Jastonowicz (112), 
who has not lost since the county 
tournament in December, scared a 
superior decision over Clifton's 
Todd S t Laurent, 15-3. A few 
minutes later, Jim Davis (125) cap
tured his second district title in two 
yean with an 11-1 decision over 
Mike Sciulla of Hasbrouck Heights.

AruTfiecton reached the winner's 
circle as well, as Gary Gastelu (171) 
held off another Clifton wrestler, 
Dave Stier, by a 7-3 count. In all, the 
Wildcats send four wrestlers to the 
Region 2 tournament in Kearny this 
week, while Rutherford advances 
five and Lyndhurst three. Rutherford 
wound up with 63V4 team points, for 
fourth place, three ahead of Becton. 
Lyndhurst had 37V4, in a system 
which awards points for placing on a 
14-10-7-4 basis and additional 
points for falls and major decisions 
along the way. Clifton won the event 
with 155 points.

Here is the rundown of qualifiers 
for the regionals, listing first sec
ond, and third in each weight class. 
Schools entered were Becton, Clif
ton, Hasbrouck Heights, Lyndhurst 
Neumann Prep, Passaic, Ridgefeld 
Park and Rutherford.

103 — Mike DeLuca (L); Mike 
Keeler (R); Joe Paladino (RP).

112 — John Jasionowicz (R); 
Todd S t Laurent (C); Paul Giarrusso
(L).

119 —  Tom Farquhar (RP); Jeff 
Lane (B); Alex Kenny (C).

125— Jim Davis (R); Mike Sciul
la (HH); Perry Maio (RP).

130 — Fred Goldbach (C); Brian 
Marion (B); John Puso (R).

135 — Steve Banya (C); Scott 
Theuret (RP); Dan Maldonado 
(HH).

140 — Mark Wagner (HH); Geg 
Tyman (RP); BUI Wagtner (Q .

145 — Bill Lahanas (C); Jalmari 
Smith (P); Dave Bassano (RP).

152 — Daniel Otero (P); J.C. 
Gouse (C); Charlie Messery (HH).

160 — Ray Viola (C); Gerard 
DiPopolo (L); Alex Hackel (HH).

171 — Gary Gastelu (B); Dave 
Stier (C); Jason Miler (HH).

189 — Mike BischofT (HH); 
Corey Heffner (Cy, Joe Napoleone 
(NP).

Hwt — Dave D'Esposito (RP0; 
Rick Sommers (R); Ryan Laurenta- 
no (B).

•  •  •
KUDOS TO YOUNG BULL

DOGS: Hie Leader congratulates 
the Rutherford freshman boys' team, 
which recently look second place in 
the Bergen County tournament 

The club gained an impressive 
overtime victory over Ramsey in a 
quarterfinal match, and then 
knocked off top seedBergen Cathol
ic in the semis. However, they came 
up short in their bid against Hacken
sack, a club where as many as three 
players might be varsity starter s next 
year.

Coach Bill Brooks has helped 
guide his players to a successful 
campaign, and the people of Ruther
ford and the Leader area have a lot to 
look forward to in the next three sea
sons.

* * *LOOKING TO THE STATES: 
The boys’ basketball teams from 
Becton, Lyndhurst and Rutherford 
spent the last week before the state 
tournament in search of momentum.

Lyndhurst seemed to be gaining 
that vital intangible substance when 
it failed to crumble under the pres
sure of a sttpng first quarter by 
Rutherford, which took a 16-7 lead. 
The Golden Bears downshifted, and 
forced the Bulldogs into numerous 
turnovers en route to a 32-32 regula
tion tie. Brian Haag's three-pointer 
in overtime was all the scoring the 
Bears got in the extra period, but it 
was all they needed in a 35-34 win.

It might have seemed that Ruther
ford, the top seed in Group 2, North 
Section 1, was finished after that 
game, but they rallied three days 
later. The Bulldogs avenged an ear
lier whipping by taking down Bec
ton, 73-65. Becton kept the game 
close even as Mike Fitzpatrick, the 
1000-point guard who was reigning 
as The Record's Athlete of the 
Week, sat on the pine with foul trou
ble. But John Dolan got hot after the 
intermission, finishing with 22 
points, and Sean Rooney added 16 to 
help offset Fitzpatrick, who returned 
to score 17 of this 20 in the last 16 
mirtutes.

’’What it all does is give Becton a 
good jolt going into the tournament 
which opened Monday with the 
Wildcats hosting the Cardinals of 
Pompton Lakes. Wallington visited 
Academic o f Jersey City that after
noon, and the winners were all set to 
play on Wednesday at the home of 
the top surviving seed.

Glen Rock is ranked first in the 
Group 1, North Section 1 tourna
ment but explosive Weebawken is 
the favorite to captur^ the trophy. 
Bogota is seeded third, followed by 
Academic and Becton.

Meanwhile, Lyndhurst is on 
course for their encouner at River 
Dell tonight (Thursday) at 7:30. 
Creighton Drury, the Hawks’ high- 
scoring guard, was warned about 
Lyndhurst's control game when he 
left the gym on Tuesday. “If we 
(River Dell) can’t overcome their 
slowdown game, we’re in trouble.” 

And Rutherford hosts the winner 
of Tuesday’s game between Bergen 
Tech and Garfield at the Boiler
makers’ new (finally!) gym. Thurs
day's matchup on Mortimer Avenue 
goes off at 7:30.

The winners of those two Group 2 
games will meet each other in the 
sectional semifinal on Saturday. 
Meanwhile, in the "bottom’’ of the 
bracket Fort Lee travels to Newton 
and Mahwah hosts Hopatcong. If the

favorites win, lookfora high-scoring 
affair. Mahwah has managed to ring 
up scores in the 80s and 90s with reg
ularity, guided by the deadly aim of 
The Record’s newest Athlete of the 
Week, Rich Lustig, and supple
mented by brothers Craig and Kent 
Culuko. Newton, meanwhile, 
demonstrated their capability of put
ting points on the board when they 
defeated Becton, 102-93 in over
time, two months ago.

In the girts’ tournament Lynd
hurst met Ridgefiekl-Park on the 
Scarlets’ floor on Tuesday, with the 
survivor scheduled to commute to 
Dumont on Thursday evening. 
Queen of Peace was set for a road 
opener against the. Academy of S t 
Aloysius in Jersey City on Wednes
day, while S t Mary's is all the way 
out in Sparta on Thursday, playing 
their old gridiron nemesis, Pope 
John XXIII.

•  •  *
CHARLIE'S SCOREBOARD: 

Wallington's girls wrapped up a 
10-14 campaign by edging Wood- 
Ridge, 44-42, on a field goal by Cor- 
inne Szypt with 11 second left Szypt 
wound up with 16 points, and Grace 
Przestrzelski had 18.

Rutherford (10-12), who failed to 
qualify for the states for the first time 
in eleven years, concluded a strong 
February with a 66-49 win over Bec
ton (9-14). Adrienne Wemer tallied 
27 for the Bulldogs, while Annette 
Giancaspro had 14 for Becton.

North Arlington (7-14) ended on a 
losing note, dropping a 41-35 deci
sion at Secaucus. Yvonne Logan 
netted 17 for the Vikings, and Chris 
Morrison added 11.

On the boys' side, S t Mary’s 
(4-19) suffered the indignity of 
meeting Weehawken on the last day 
of the regular season, and the result 
was an 81-67 loss. Malcolm Sanders 
put in a game-high 27 points, and 
Kenny Miggins came up with 22.

North Arlington (7-14) was down 
by 18 points after one quarter, but 
gave Secaucus a run for the money 
before falling, 82-74. Nick Burgagni 
registered a career-high 37 points, as 
the Vikings scored 30 in the final 
quarter-

Basketball League
By Ed Campbell 

First place positions in both divi
sions of the North Arlington Girls’ 
Basketball League were finalized 
In the last week of play. Jaro Pro
visions finished in the top spot of 
the lower division with a 9-1 
record. In the upper division of the 
possibility of a three way tie 
existed until Prestige Awards won 
their final game to claim the tort 
spot in the upper division. Here’s a- 
look at the results in both divi
sions.
LOWER DIVISION 
Jaro Provisions-16 
Broad National Bank-10

Jaro opened up a 10-2 halftime 
lead enroute to its ninth win against 
one loss. Laurie Urban and Dana. 
Avicolli combined for 12 points in 
capturing the win. Kelly Me 
Keown’s 6 points led the BNB effort 
while Denise Smith and Kristen 
Cosenza each scored a pair.
Hose Company-27 
O’Connor Me Mullen-22

NAJWC finished at 8-2 and cap- 
Jures second place in this division as 
Kristy'Haines hit 3 of 4 foul shots 
adding jk> her game high 18 points. 
Katie Symons chipped in 6 points 
while Anna Romero-Bosch finished 
with 4. Sanborn’s Liz Filippelli was 
her team’s high scoret with 9 points 
while Justine Inzinna lad her team in 
steals and added 4 joints.
UPPER DIVISION 
Arlington Jewelers-23 
Forest Office Supply-10

Arlington finished with a 7-3 
record good enough for a second 
place finish behind the 10 point out
ing of Christine Totora. Tracey 
Borys capped off a fine season with 
8 points. Nicole p i  Bello was high 
scorer for Forest with 4 points and 
while Nicole Rizzo turned in a fine 
defensive game.
Prestige Awards-30 
Elks-19

Prestige won their eighth game in 
ten outings as six players hit the 
scoring column. Kathy Bermudas

led the scoring with 9 points aided by 
the 8 point showing of Carolyn 
Theiss. Elks mounted a second half 
surge as Jill and Missy Sereika com
bined for 15 points.
Aberdeen Secorities-25 
Kirk’s Transmission-21 

Mary Ellen Gaffey’s fourth quar
ter foul shots and field goal proved to 
be the difference in this contest 
Nicole Campbell led all scores with 
14 points. Jennifer Rossmell paced 
the Kirk attack with 13 points with 
Dawn Albanese adding 4 points.

All-Stars 
split in

FINAL STANDINGS
UPPER DIVISION
p r e s t ig e  u
ARLINGTON M
ELKS ¿4
K IRK ’S 4-4
FOREST V>
ABERDEEN M
LOWER WV.
JARO M
NAJWC S-2
HOSE CO M
SANBORN «4
BNB U
O CM  U

The league also would like to 
thank the editor of the North Arling
ton Leader for publishing the results 
of our weekly games. The Leagues 
All-Star teams will compete March 
12, 13, at North Arlington High 
School beginning at 12 noon. The 
lower division All-Stars and tourna
ment pairings will be announced 
next week.

Biddy Play Lyndhurst
cheerleadersBy Kevin Grom

The Senior Division All-Stars Qf 
the North Arlington Boy’s Basket
ball League split its two weekend 
games in the NJ State Biddy Tourna
ment at Teaneck.

In their opening round game 
North Arlington broke open a close 
game withJ-20 point outburst in the 

.second quarterNagainst Maywood. 
Leading the way that quarter was 
Jeff DiCostanzo who scored half of 
his game high 16 points in that per
iod. NA also received fine offensive 
performances from Jim Queli who 
had 12 points and Ed Finn with 8 
markers. Tributing significantly to 
the locals attack was the efforts of 
point guards Larry Vanancio and 
Kevin Ryan.

In their second game of the day 
North Arlington turned in a sluggish 
effort losing to Tenafly 41 -29 dispite 
an outstanding performance from 
Queli.

North Arlington returns to action 
in the double elimination tourney on 
Saturday morning at 10:15 against 
Cliffside Park. All gam« are played 
at Teaneck.

make finals
The Lyndhurst High School 

chcerleading squad has won a place 
in the finals of the state competition 
for the Garden State Cheerleading/ 
Pompon Championship. The squad 
is one of 80 which entered competi
tion in the North and South Jersey 
qualifying rounds. Teams must gar
ner 90 points in order to make the 
finals. They will be held at Becton 
Regional High School, East Ruther
ford, Sunday, March 6. The elemen
tary school squads will begin the 
show in the morning and the high 
school contingents will begin their 
session at 5 p.m.

The judging includes appearance, 
poise, precision, etc.

The Lyndhurst squad of six com
peting girls is coached by Maria 
Rutigliano, a third grade teacher in 
Lyndhurst’s Columbus School, and 
•  noted member of a popular Berfeen 
County dance group.

Rivera’s 13 points leads 
Fire Dept, to overtime

By Kevin Grom 
Reynaldo Rivera scored 13 points 

to lead the Fire Dept to a 36-29 
overtime victory over P.B.A. Back
ing up River’s efforts for the Fire
men were Damien Cimmino’s 9 
points and Chris Gianni's 8 points. 
Sean Daly scored 10 and Jason Cor
rigan 8 in defeaL The win enabled 
Fire Dept to pull into a tie for third 
place in the Junior Division of the 
North Arlington Boy 's Biddy 
Basketball League. '

In other Junior action. Del's Sub 
Shop defeated Lions 37-14 behind 
Dan Swanstrom's 19 points. Bob 
Tromans and Brian Oaad assisted 
Swanstrom in providing the offense 
for Del’s. Bob Applegate was die 
high scorer for the kxen.

In the Senior Division, Tempera
ture Processing amained. atop the 
league by posting a 50-31 win over 
Classic Dry Cleaners. A  well 
balanced attack lad by Jason Good
man, Brian Mount and Larry Van-

ancio proved to be too much for 
Classic who received fine efforts 
from Frank Papasavas and Joe 
DiGrigorio.

Also in the Senior Division, 
Fahey’s Bottle Shop edged Food 
Associates 53-51 on Jeff DiCostan- 
zo’s last second shot Jim Queli had 
a game high 26 points for Fahey’s. 
Ed Finn and Chris Jsworski scored 
18 and 15 points respectively for the 
losers.

Try-outs for the Rutherford Babe 
Ruth League are scheduled for 10 
AJki. Saturday, March 19 at Tamb- 
lyn Field. The rain date will be 
March 20.

All 13,14. and 15 year-olds who
are new to the League must register
prior to the try-outs. The final dates 
for registration are Msrch 3 snd 10, 
from 7-9 PM at Tamblyn Reid Civic 
Center. Parents may register for 
boys who are unable to come 
themselves.
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ny, funny
ing from the bathroom wrapped in a 
towel and with his arms full o f soap
suds, result of scrubbing the back of 
the beautiful wife of die MP, the 
ensuing antics are hysterical.

A most refreshing actor is Tpshio 
Sato in his first Eqqity role, as the 
waiter who seems to enter ¿very 
scene with his wheeled cart o f  food 
and gamer some handsome tips to 
keep his lips sealed. He is extrimely 
funny.

Pamela Dillman, daughter of 
actor Bradford Dillman, as tha other 
woman, Jennifer Bristow, affords 
great laughter as she hides on the 
bottom shelf of the refreshment cart 
in order to escape detection by her 
husband, Edward, who cornea to the 
hotel thinking he is going to try out 
for an acting part. He had the title 
role in the Paper Mill production of 
Joseph and the Amazing Technico
lor Coat, and limps on stage most 
realistically after supposedly suffer
ing a fall while skiing.

The settings, designed by the 
award-winning Michael Anania, are 
most beautiful and the scenery is 
moved quickly and quietly on con
cealed rollers.

AH members of the cast received 
an ovation for their great perfor
mances.

By Amy Divine
It must be almost the funniest play 

ever written and it affords a full night
of laughter for the audience. The 
play, a British comedy, written and 
directed by,Ray Cooney, is Two Into 
One, playing at the Paper Mill Play
house In Millbum until March 20.

Tony Randall and Paxton White
head give the zaniest performances 
and their facial expressions alone 
provoke gales of laughter.

The beauteous Millicent Martin, 
from Broadway and London, gives a 
sparkling performance and adds zest 
to the plot.

Randall, as George Pigden, friend 
of Richard Willey, member of Parli- 
ment, is the scapegoat for Willey’s 
peccadillos as he arranges for a room 
in which the MP may entertain a girl
friend while he is registered, with his 
wife, in the same hotel. It happens 
that the hotel manager, played by 
Burt Edwards with the utmost 
humor, places Willey in the room 
next to the one in which the dignified 
MP and his wife are registered.

THE HAPPY HOOFERS, a tap dance troupe, will perform at the 
Rutherford Senior Citizen Center on Saturday, Mardi 5 at 1 p.m. The 
troupe includes ten dancers and two singers; mothers and grand
mothers from the Rutherford area. In addition to performing at Liberty 
Weekend they have just completed a weekend at the P.OW. convention 
in Pennsylvania. Future engagements include the High Hat in Bayonne, 
Landmark and the Masons in Rutherford. Preceding the noon meal, 
boated by the Community of Goda Love, Allison Schumer, a Lecturer at 
Begen Community College, will deliver a talk entitled “Func-

Williams Center 
plans busy season

Dr. Murray Ellers. President of 
die Williams Center announced the 
following activities for the next two 
months. ~

On Wednesdays, March 9, April 
13 and May 4, the Williams Center 
will host a series of “Poets and 
A rtists” luncheons. Elegantly 
catered by the Sheraton Meadow- 
lands Hotel and supported by a 
Dodge Foundation grant, they are 
designed to familiarize laymen with 
the work and creative processes of 
outstanding New Jersey artists in an 
informal setting. Arranged to fit into 
busy schedules, the luncheons will 
run from noon to one o’clock.

March 9, Poet, M aria Gillan: NJ 
State Council on the Arts FelloV in 
Poetry, 1981 and 1986. Editor of 
Footwork and Director of the Poetry 
Center at Passaic County Communi
ty College; Artist Kay WalkingS- 
tick: Williams Center Gallery Coor
dinator discusses the Center's 
March exhibit: "Works on Paper, the 
Art of Diane Churchill and Suzan 
Anson."

April 13, Mark Hillringhouse: 
Former Editor, New York Arts Jour

nal; American Book Review. NJ 
State Council on the Arts Fellow,
1985. Eerdman’s Poetry Award, 
1979. Pushcart Prize nominee, 1987; 
Artist Patricia Malarcher: Wil
liams Center April exhibit Fiber 
artist Craft critic. New York Times.

G u i l d  d i n n e r

The Ladies Guild of Grace Luthe
ran Church will hold a chicken din
ner on Thursday, March 10, from 
5:30 to 7 p.m. in the church hall, 223 
Ridge Road, North Arlington.

Tickets are $6 per person. Call 
998-3725 or 991-3789 by March 6 
for reservations.

M u s ic  a u d itio n s
Music auditions for Silver and 

Brass Choir, the Quartet and a rock 
ensemble will be heldW faateh 4th 
and 6th at the Rutherford VFW on 
Erie Ave. Auditions are open to all 
brass, synthesizer, and percussion
ists from high school thru college. 
For more information and audition 
appointment call 939-6986.

a m
f i o d  a n d  S p ir it s

• Casual Dining In a Family Atmosphere J k  
• Charcoal Grilled Steaks & Burgers £ « r s 

Imported Ale, Beer, Fine Wines & K f j  
J f \ \  / A  Specialty Drinks B  ij

• 1 i * Dai|V Specials m  Jr
Z j f r - s  • Affordable Prices j ?

11am to 11pm • Closed Sundays ,
998-0488 « 934 Passaic Avenue » Kearny, NJ « Established since 1972

W A L L  S T R E E T  C A F E

3 GUYS from  ITALY 
RISTORANTE

* RELOCATED FROM FRANKLIN AVE. TO
1 7 0  W A S H IN G T O N  A V E N U E  

B E L L E V IL L E  (Near Town Hall) 751*2241
TUES. •  WED. •  THUR.

Look for Our “Seafood Special”
FRIDAY t  SATURDAY

Look For Our Many Seafood And Other Specialties

SUNDAY .
G n o c ch i*5 **  • Cannelloni *57*
BRACIOLE Served w/Cavatelli * 8 * *  

Veal All'UcelettO w/Spaghetti or Salad * 9 * *

CLOSED MONDAYS • EXCEPT HOLIDAYS 
TUES-FRI 11-11 .  SAT 2-12 » SUN 12-10___

Rmmi Rediawuud
8  1  : H  s i crystal street

l a M r ™  NORTH ARLMerrON

F e a t u r i n g  A  V a r ie t y  o f  

I t a l i a n  S p e c i a l t i e s !

Famous For Over 20 Years For Our Quality Food 
Presented In Hearty Portions At Reasonable PricesI

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS!
W i l  l  DAYS •  CLOSED MONDAY •  FREE PAMOM 

PtVWlt PARTY f * FOR UP TO 70 PERSONS

m i  M A R B E L L A

y t  R E S T A U R A N T
M l  SPANISH CUISINE
X P  W  RIDQE ROAD, LYNDHURST

935-1125
7  DIFFERENT SPECIALS D A IL Y '#!

IN ADDITION TO OUR EXTENSIVE MENU \  
FRESH FISH DaJLY T

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE T

R E S T A U R A N T

fe-'f A LA C^RTE DINING 
F j, . m  Galering for Luncheons, '

Ìn fn f i H  fij§g Wedding Receptions and 
W liK jilB F . \ | ||m  Dinner Panica

'"«Si. From 20 to 200 Persona

620STUYVESANT AVENUE 
LYNDHURST n<m*9SS^00 MAJOR ^  

CREDIT CARDS 
H  ACCEPTED



FULL SERVICE SALON FOR 
lMEN& WOMEN J

Mary Alice Nelson and Henry Cruz

N e l s o n - C r u z
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nelson of 

Lyndhurst announce (he engage
ment of their daughter, Mary Alice, 
to Henry Cruz, son of Mrs. Doris 
Torres of West New York.

Miss Nelson, a graduate of Lynd- 
hurst High School, is a nurse at Hud

son View Rehabilitation Center, 
North Bergen. Her fiance is employ
ed by DeCamp Bus Company, 
Montclair.

The couple plan a wedding for 
April 15, 1989.

L a n d e l l s  -  F e d o r c h a k

A  9 0 t h  c e l e b r a t e d

Mrs. Mary Wiggins, formerly of 
North Arlington, will celebrate her 
90th birthday on March 7.

Mrs. Wiggins and her late hus
band, Walter, came to North Arling
ton from Kearny in 1922. They built 
a home at 141 Prospect Avenue. Mr. 
Wiggins was Chief of the North 
Arlington Fire Department in 1933.

A party in her honor will be

given by her children, Mary Nestor 
of Point Pleasant, Walter, with 
whom she resides, Don Deming of 
miuannock, Ed of Washington and 
Jim of West Milford.

Mrs. Wiggins has 25 grandchil
dren and 24 great-grandchildren. 
She has two brothers, Joseph of 
Kearny and George of Lyndhurst.

Mrs. Lydia M. Landells of Lynd
hurst announces the engagement of 
her daughter KathyAnn to James 
Fedorchak son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fedorchak also of Lyndhurst. Miss 
Landells is the daughter of the late 
William C. Landells.

The bride-to-be is a 1985 graduate 
of Lyndhurst High School and is

presently employed by National 
Community Bank. Her fiance is a 
1984 graduate of Lyndhurst High 
and is attending Rutgers University 
from which he will be graduating 
this spring.

The couple plan a February wed
ding in 1990.

Mary Frances Kloss and Stephen Alfieri

K l o s s - A l f i e r i

G o l d e n  d a y  f o r  S c a r p a s

S i s t e r h o o d  i n v i t e s  s p e a k e r  

o n  ‘ t e s t i n g  c a p i t a l ’

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth- 
El, Rutherford, will have as its prog
ram speaker at the Temple at 185 
■Montiosi Avenue on March 10, 
Mrs. Marcia Solomon, who will 
have as her theme: Testing your 
capital.
Mrs. Solomon comes from a distin
guished rabbinical family. She gra-

duated from Kean College, Union, 
and is a graduate of Herzliah Hebrew 
Teachers Institute, New York City. 
She also holds a graduate degree in 
counseling from the University of 
Maryland.

Sisterhood members are invited 
as guests for a luncheon to be served 
before the meeting.

Montclair State 
Graduates announced
Some 600 men and women com

pleted their undergraduate and gra
duate studies at Montclair Stale 
College during the past fall semester 
and are candidates for graduation.

Information on individuali from 
this area are:

From Rutherford: Nancy Eager, 
business adminstarion; Linda Hiatt, 
commicatn sci/disord; Beth Kunofs- 
ky, business administration; Linda

Mara, business administration; 
Kathryn McDonnell, speech and 
theater, Michael O'Keefe, social sci
ences; Patricia Segers, commicatn 
sci/disord; Peter Villano, computer 
science.

From Carlstadu James Maino, 
fine arts.

From Lyndhurst: Spyridon Arva- 
nitis, economics; Joseph Sera, busi
ness administration.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Scarpa of 
North Arlington were feted at a 50th 
wedding anniversary celebration 
February 19 in the Gold Room of 
San Carlo Restaurant, Lyndhurst

The affair was hosted by their 
sons Anthony of Kansas and Ralph 
Jr. of Colorado. Some 50 guests 
made up the congratulatory circle.

Mr. Scarpa and the former Rose 
Facciano were married February 19, 
1938 in Holy Rojary Church, Jersey 
City. The couple moved to North 
Arlington 40 yean ago. Mr. Scarpa 
was employed at the East Orange 
plant of Worthington Corp. for 42 
years before retiring in 1984.

Among those counted party pre-

C a k e  s a l e

A holiday cake sale will be held 
on March 26, at the Zion Lutheran 
Church, 111 Midland Avenue Gar
field, sponsored by the Ladies Altar 
Guild from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. A light 
lunch will be served.

sent was their granddaughter Laura 
who flew in with her father from 
Colorado to join in the festivities.

In all, the Scarpas have eight 
grandchildren, two grandsons and 
twin granddaughters by their son 
Anthony and four granddaughters 
by their son Ralph Jr.

D e a n ’ s  l i s t

Beth Calhoun, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter R. Calhoun of Lin
coln Avenue, Rutherford an eco
nomics major at Fairfield University 
in Connecticut won qualification for 
the dean's lisLTobe selected, a stu
dent must attain a grade point aver
age of at least 3.5 of a possible 4.0.

Mary Frances Kloss of Lyndhurst, 
daughter of Rose Girardi Kloss 
became engaged Saturday, February 
13, to Stephen Alfieri, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Alfieri of Glen 
Ridge.

Mary is a graduate of Lyndhurst 
High School and The Berkeley 
Schools. She is presently working as 

»an Administrative Assistant to the 
Vice President of Allied Building

Products Corp. in East Rutherford.
Stephen is a graduate of Glen 

Ridge High School and New Jersey 
Institute of Technology. He is pre
sently attending Rutgers Graduate 
School of Management working 
toward an MBA in Finance. He 
recently finished an internship prog
ram at First Fidelity Bank North in 
Totowa.

A May 1989 wedding is planned.

S i k d e r s  h a v e  a  s e c o n d

Mr. and Mrs. Chitta Sikder of 
Wayne announce the birth of their 
second son. Cory John, on February 
24. Cory is the brother of Mark, age 
3.

Cory is the sixth great-grandchild 
of maternal great-grandmother Mrs. 
Anna Berardi of Lyndhurst. His 
maternal great-grandfather is Ernest 
Bancale of CarlstadL

SgL Edward T. Raspa. son of 
Maureen B. Raspa of Rutherford, 
has been decorated with the fourth 
award of the Army Achievement 
Medal at Fort Dix.

The Achievement Medal is 
awarded to soldiers for meritorious

R a s p a  d e c o ra te d
service, act* o f courage, or other 
accomplishments.

Raspa is a unit supply specialist 
with the U.S. Army Personnel Con
trol Facility.

He is a 1982 graduate of Ruther
ford High School.

ESi .WEDDING GUIDE
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. . CATERINO 
Complete Wedding 
Arrangements for 

Buffet, Family Stylé, 
*j)r Sit Down Dinner^ 

Ctfto 
free Consultation 
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VARI JEWÎLËRS

Wadding Supplias 
Specialists 

Immediate Delivery 
Vari has It all. . 
12 R I4H M a t  ' 

Marth Ariiaataa

ar SM 
us la partan

K in g  t o u r s
im  Mf> » .  at.

Mazur's Bakery
3 »  Ridge Rd
Lyndhurst, N.J. 

Specializing in Tier 
Wedding Cakes.

We Suggest 
An Appointment 
Call 438-5188

T U X E D O S
Major Formalst 
Latest Styles I 

410 « 4 *  M ad  
la .  AriiajtH 

•17-3100

Th« Cornerttona

CATH M M W m U 
H a S M M  TOUCH 

Now Bm j w i  Fm NMn

411 Irtaé Stract

460-7777

C U E
RESTAURANT

30 S- Partway & 
River Rd.. Clifton 

Specializing m WeOdmg 
Showers or Wedding Rehearsal 

Parties.

779-3130

BRIDAL FASHIONS* 
S MOMENT 

JTOORAFHERS 
S PHOTO SPECIAL 

0atyS1M.ee 
ta». Invitations, Favors, 

iA  F lo w n  Umos, Tux 
Zm t Part Aw ., AaRw Iart 

DM111 
Freel1«14wtththH*d

H a p p y  1 s t  

B i r t h d a y  
to

R y a n  M i c h a e l  

B r a t t o l e

¥ Um e  v  
Mommy and Daddy

B e a u t y

vTi ENCHANT**^ 
l H  T O U R

S om e p e o p le  will c ro ss a 
co n tin en t for th e  tas te  o f  real 
oriental fo o d  But you 've un
c o v e re d  a  treasu re  .right h e re  in 
NJ, a t th e  JADE FOUNTAIN Sink 
your te e th  into succu len t Lobster 
Kauai, Loquat Duck, o r luscious 
Chicken Luana. A n d  try Yum-Cha, 
the  all-you-can-eat Chinese 
sm o rg asb o rd  (se rv ed  every 
M onday  an d  Tuesday). f o r  a true 
tas te  o f th e  orient you d o n 't  have  
to  c ro ss  a  con tin en t for. visit 
th e  Ja d e  Fountain

\

Suiti'» Beauty Sa£wcTelephone 
933-6641

554 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE, LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071 
Permanents • Coloring • Nail Tips • Waxing • Make-up • Fun Service Salon 

Eyebrow Waxing less than 10 minutes

N O R TH  A R LIN G TO N  
L 6 0 2  R id g e  R o a d  • 9 9 1 - 5 3 7 7

CLIFTON 
3 2 1  R iv er R o a d  • 4 7 3 - 0 1 7 7

c o m e r
1 ■ i

HAIRSTYLISTS
Expert Halrcoloring 
Latest Haircuts

155 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.

YOU CAN
AFFORD

BRACES FOR 
YOUR CHILD!

P erso n a l 
T rea tm en t 6 y

DR.
LAWRENCE

SIMON
Orthodontist

AFFORDABLE 
MONTHLY PAYMENT 
PLANS ARRANGED 

P lana Gall Far

331 Ridge Road, t yndhurat 
Next to Maïur's Bakery

ManicurasPedicures
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APPOINTMENT

121 Ridge Road 
North Arlington. NJ 07032

announcing

th e  “ I n - O f f i c e ”

S k i n  D i s e a s e  a n d  

S k i n  S u r g e r y  S e r v i c e
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Hospital selects ‘surprised’ Employees of the Month
The West Hudson Hospital 

Employees of die Month for Febru
ary, as rosed by their peers on the 
Critical CH^bteoshe Care Unit of 
the hospital, are three registered 
nurses. Hmmelia Barns. Marilyn 
Esposito, and Louise McFadtfcn.

Bonis, CCU Charge Nine on the 
day shift, began working at West 
Hudson Hospital in 1952 as- a 
Licensed Practical Nurae.' 1» -1972, 
she enrolled at Fdician CoSege to 
become a registered nunc before 
continuing on to cam her Bachelor 
of Science in Nursing.

Since beginning in CCU in 1980, 
B o r is  has found a home. “Working 
in our Intensive Care Unit enables 
me to develop a closer relationship 
with individual patients since it is on 
a one to one or one to two nunc/

At home in Kearay, Emily is kept 
busy with her husband, Bernard, son 
Jerry, daughter Beniice, and two 
dogs, Ming and TbshL In her spare 
time, she enjoys knitting, crochet
ing, sewing, bowling, and following 
her daughter's softball activities. 
Otherwise, she may be found read
ing a good Danielle Sleeie or Sidney 
Sheldon paperback.

Esposito, a North Arlington resi
dent. became a Registered Nurae in 
1968 after studying at Sl Elizabeth's 
School of.Nursing.

Marking her eleventh year at 
West Hudson Hospital in May. she 
enjoys' the challenge of working 
with more critically ill patients. 
"And because we have a small CCU.

K m m e lia  B o r r i s

you really get to know your patients 
and their families. It’s a very 
rewarding experience," she said.

At home, she is kept on her loes by 
her husband, Mike, 12-year-old son 
Chris, and six-year-old daughter 
Amy. An avid indoor and outdoor 
gardner buff, with a partiality to 
begonias and other flowers, she is 
looking past the winter months to 
her upcoming family vacation in 
Colonial Williamsburg. Virginia.

A 1963 graduate o f  St. Michael’s 
School of Nursing, McFadden began 
woridng at West Hudson Hospital in 
February, 1972, after her husband, 
who was working on a hospital con
struction project, came home with an 
application. A resident o f Harrison, 
she left htf job at S t James Hospital, 
Newark, shortly thereafter for the 
more convenient confines of West 
Hudson. In 1977, she became a full 
time member of the CCU family.

She, loo, loves the added dimen
sion of working in the Critical Care 
Unit “It's demanding, but very sti
mulating and rewarding."

Having been married for 19 years, 
she spends as much time as possible 
with her husband, Daniel, and her 
three children. Fourteen-year-old 
Kathleen is a junior volunteer at the 
hospital, 16-year-old Kevin is a full- 
fledged sports lover, and 18-year- 
old Daniel, a Computer Science/ 
Computer Engineering major in his 
freshman year a t Monmouth 
College.

Her hobbies include crocheting 
and hooknigging when she’s not 
otherwise occupied by the Harrison 
High School PTA, the Boy Scouts of

America, or the HarrisorVEait New
ark Elks. She does manage to save 
three weeks of every year to vacation 
at Camp McGwain in Maine.

Each had a rather different reac-

tion »being named Employee of the 
Month. Mn. Boni* learned after 
returning from a three week vacation 
in Hawaii, “I  had no idea what was 
waiting for me when I got back. I

was really pleasantly surprised.” 
Mn. Esposito said she was happy 

bat felt a bit awkward about the hon
or, white Mn. McFadden admitted 
“shock."

Louise McFadden Marilyn Esposito

Free workshops on child behavior
The Britannica Learning Center 

of Ridgewood is offering a free 
series of workshops on Undemand
ing Our Child. Sessions will be 
given by experts in their fields. Parti
cipants may »ucivj.flnesjr all ses
sions. Since spCEeis Umvtedr^eser- 
vations are necessary.

The workshops are: Dyslexia, 
given on Monday, March 7; Study 
Skills, Monday, March 14; The Inat
tentive and Impulsive Child, March 
21. All sessions are to run from 7:30

to 9 pjn.
“Britannica Learning Centers are 

family achievement centers dedi
cated to helping people o f all ages 
become better readers. Programs 
offered by Britannica Learning Cen
ter include: Beginning Reading 
Skills, Basic and Advanced Reading 
Skills, Basic Math Skills, College 
Survival Skills, SAT Preparation 
and Study Skills (Evelyn Wood 
Study Dynamics). Britannica Learn
ing Center founders originated the

jT  '*■'

' _ *ffr~

learning center concept many yean 
ago. Today the various programs are 
offered in more than one hundred 
learning centers in many sections of 
the United States," said Rowena 
McNulty, the Ridgewood Center’s 
Director. “1 am sure participants will 
find the workshops clear, thorough " s 
and interesting,” McNulty added.

The Britannica Learning Center is 
located in the Talbot's Clothing 
Store building, at the comer of Day
ton and Walnut in Ridgewood.

201-933-0119 
or 470-0474 M edical D irectory

J o n  D e M a t t e i s  D . D . S .

PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORTHODONTICS 
AND TMJ DISORDERS 

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE. 
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

Phone:(201)997-3200

Dt ëduuvtd V. CfceMtetj, 9%.
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday-Friday 

10 a.m.-l p.m.; 3:30 p.m.-{I p.m. 
Saturday - By Appointment Only

F A M I L Y  V I S I O N  C A R E

Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, P A  

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

D o c t o r s  o f  O p t o m e t r y

64 Ridge Road 85 Kinderkam ack Road
North Arlington, N J 07032 Emerson, N J  07630 

(201)991-2211 (201)265-2722

HOWARD GR0DER, M.D. 
JEFFREY R0SENr M.D.

O B S T E T R I C S / G Y N E C O L O G Y  

I N F E R T I L I T Y  

H I G H  R I S K  P R E G N A N C Y

837 K E A R N Y  
KEA RN Y , N.J.

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

A D D IT IO N A L  O F F IC E  H R S .  A T  

C L A R A  M A A S S  M E D IC A L  

C E N T E R  P R O F E S S IO N A L  B U IL D IN G

5 F R A N K L IN  AVE., B ELLEV ILLE  
759-0700

All treatment M l  surgical procedures performed 
by Beard Certified Dermatologists.

* Treatment of skin, hair & rul douses.
* Acne treatment & treatment of acne scare 

(dermabrasion) performed in-office.
* Collagen injections for wrinMes & acne scare.
* Surgical removal of moles, warts, cysts & 

sWn tumors pirformed In-office.
* Sclerotherapy for spider veins of the lags.

J e a a tW M M  NO M a r i t a M  iaaM riaa  M a r t a  MB
703 Kearny Avenue «Keenly N.J. <9032 

(2*1) M M M I

201-933-0119 
or 470-0414

J o n  D e M a t t e i s  D . D . S .

PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORTHODONTICS 
' AND TMJ DISORDERS

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE. 
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

E d w i n  J .  G e v i r t z ,  M . D .

Board Certified Obstetrician 
& Gynecologist
B y  A p p o in tm e n t

' ADDITIONAL OFFICE:
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211

I JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.0.
Specializing In 

[ SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma 

Call for Appointment 70 Ridge Road
997-2332 *  North Arlington, N J.

M a n u e l  R .  M o r m a n ,  M . D .

Board Certified In Dermatology 

D IS E A S E S  AM D  SURGERY OF THE SK IN
In-Office Surgical Removal Of. • 

Tumors, Moles & Cysts 
Mohs Surgery For Skin Cancer

17 S y M a  Street B y  Appolntirmt
Rutherford, N.J. 460-0*30

Weekdays, Evenings 4  Saturday Hours_______________

G U M  D IS E A S E  T R E A T M E N T  
W IT H O U T  S U R G E R Y

AHow us to show you how to detect and arrest periodontal 
drtease in Its early stages, and manage, successfully, many 
advanced cases by conservative methods.

Joseph S .  Trovato, d .d .s ., f a .e s ., p .a .
445 Belgrove Dr., Kearny • 991-0177
Com plete  General Dentistry

Dr. Matthew J .Ze ile r
O P T O M E T R I S T

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses
20% discount children and seniors
20%  discount second complete pair of glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs
Contact Lenses - hard and soft
House calls available
M as»r Charge and Visa S '
Open Saturday and Thursday evenir^
One year frame warranty
Union plans. Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 R * p  Mm *  liHdhurat, N J.
i m a « i ---   a»

Dr. Mare A. Notar!
Assodale. American Cotege of Fool Surgeons 
DtplamMs, Amertcaa Baart of Podlatric Suryery 

P00UTMC MEDICINE - P00MTRK SURGERY 
PODMTMC USER SUR6ERY 
S »  VAIXEY SHOOK AVENUE 
LYNDHURST. NEW JERSEY 17171
TELEPHONE gS1)SM HSS 

■•art Certifiai la Feet Serfsry

D o m i n i c k  J .  U g r e s t l  M D
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY 

0NEASES OF THE SUN. HAW AND NAILS 
SON CANCER SUR0ERY t  PREVENTION 

COUMEN IMPLANTS, SCAM AND WWNKLES 
HAM TRANSPLANTATION 

PWA TREATMENT OP PS0RMSH 
HAM LOSS TREATMENT 

MBNCAL SCHOOL MSTRIICT0R OP 0ERMAT0UMY 
, /  t .  By Appointment
U *  -J ^23 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 997-9277 
I » ‘Newark Ave. • BeNevDle • 759-6569

-JC»a M»ass Professional Center West)

I »
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Because you love your family, 
you are always interested 

in their emotional and 
financial security. 

That’s what prearrangement 
is all about 

Please call or write us for our 
free brochure, "A Guide To 

Planning Ahead."

WALTER R CALHOUN. 
OWNER MANAGER

D o r o t h y  K e r w i n

B e a t r i c e  S o l o w i n s k i
Beatrice Solowinski, 83. of East 

Ruth rford, died February 25.

Bd n in Yugoslavia, she came to 
this ci luntry in 1915 and resided in 
Hast Rutherford 63 years. She was a 
parish oner of Most Sacred Heart 
R.C. Church, Wallington. Her hus
band Charles, died in 1971.

Sunjivors include a son, Henry of

East Rutherford; two daughters, 
Mn. Eleanore Costa of Caristadt and 
Mrs. Frederick Leona Welsh of East 
Rutherford; a brother, Edward Fedk- 
iewicz of Wingsdale, N.Y.; a sister, 
Mrs. Elsie Siejka of Mich.; five 
grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren. Services were held 
Saturday at Most Sacred Heart 
Church, Wallington.

M i c h a e l  W i e r c i n s k i
Funeral services were February 

18 for Michael F. Wiercinski, 70, 
who died in the V.A. Medical Center 
on February 15. Bom in Brooklyn, 
he lived in Jersey City before mov
ing to Lyndhunt 35 years ago.

He was employed as a bartender at 
Frank's Tavern for 30 yean, retiring 
in 1972. He was a parishioner of St. , 
Michael's Church and a member of 
its Leisure Club and Holy Name

A Mass for Mis. Dorothy D. Ker
win of AUamuchy was held Febru
ary 21 in Our Lady of the Mouirfa&K 
Church, Schooley's Mountain. She 
died February 18 in Hacteustown 
Community Hospital at the age of 
75.

Bom in Arlington, the lived in 
North Arlington for many yean. She 
was. a legal secretary for Brack and 
Bigel at the time Joseph Bigel 
headed the North Arlington Demo
cratic party along with her brother 
Daniel Donovan during  the 
Rentschler era. The latter also served 
as president of the North Arlington 
Board of Education.

M n. Kerwin, widow of Norbert 
(Red) Kerwin, moved toAllamuchy 
21 yean ago. She was a member ofSociety. He was a WWII Veteran of 

the U.S. Army.
Mr. Wiercinski is survived 6y his 

wife, the former Sophia Gorski; two K V e l y H  K i p C I *  
sons, Charles of Brunswick, ME and 
Michael, Jr. of Meehan icsburg, PA; 
a daughter, M n. John (Theresa)
Vasselli of Clinton, NY; and nine 
grandchildren.

Arrangements were by the 
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home

M a r g a r e t  M c C u r d y

Margaret Anza McCurdy, 95, 
‘ died Monday. Bom in Pennsylvania, 
she was a long-time resident of 
Rutherford. She was a retired bookk
eeper for American Oil Co., New 
York City. She was a parishioner of

St. Mary’s R.C. Church.

Services were held Wednesday at 
S t Mary’s Church with arrange
ments by Thomas J. Diffiiy Funeral 
Home.

Evelyn Kiper, 64, of Lyndhunt, 
died Sunday. Bom in Jersey City, 
she lived in Lyndhunt 60 yean. She 
worked for New York Telephone 
Co. 15 yean, retiring in 1960. She 
was a parishioner of Sacred Heart 
R.C. Church.

Survivon include her husband, 
Tracy; a daughter, Carol Ann Bal
four of Middletown, N.Y.; a sister, 
Claire Kulik of Pompano Beach, 
Fla.; and two grandchildren.

Services were conducted Thurs
day at Sacred Heart Church. 
Arrangements were by Ippolito- 
Stellato Funeral Home.

Our Lady of the Mountain Rosary 
Society and Parish Council, the Villa 
Madonna Guild, and Friends ‘n’ 
Neighbon Club in AUamuchy.

Surviving are a daughter, Mn. 
Laurel Flohr; a son Norbert Jr.; two 
sisters, Mn. Irene Dressier and Mn. 
Catherine Meyer, two brothers, 
Daniel and James Donovan; and 
three grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements were by the 
C ochran  F u n era l H om e in 
Hackettstown.

H a l a k

Aifyia Halak of Lyndhunt died 
February 20 in Passaic Geneal Hos
pital at the age of 81.

Born in New York City, she lived 
in Little Ferry for 43 yean, moving 
to Lyndhunt three yean ago.

She was a member of the Ladies 
Aid Society of St. MattheW’s 
Church and of St. Michael’s Leisure 
Citizens Club.

Surviving are three daughten, 
Eleanor Halak of Budd Lake, Dor
othy Banas of Fairfax, Virginia and 
Judy Scangarella of Lyndhunt; 
eight grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

Arrangements were from Trinka- 
Faustine Funeral Home, Little Ferry, 
with interment in Cedar Grove 
Cemetery, Little Ferry.

E l i z a b e t h  C a s p a r

Elizabeth E. Caspar, 90, of Wal
lington, died Tuesday, Feburary 23. 
Bom in Hungary, she was a longtime 
resident of Wallington. Survivon

M a r y  F e r r a i o l o

Mary (Messina) Ferraiolo, of 
North Arlington, died February 24. 
Bom in Belleville, she resided in 
North Arlington 46 yean. M n. Fer- 
aiolo worked for New Jeney Bell 
Telephone, 35 years, retiring in 
1983. She was a parishioner of Our 
Lady Queen of Peace R.C. Church.

Survivon include her husband. 
Carmen; two daughten. Sister Bar
bara of 9 t  Rose's Convent, Behnar, 
and Mn. Janet Carrino of Lynd
hunt; two brothers, James Messina 
of Bloomfield and Joseph Messina 
of Lyndhunt; two sisten, M n. Phyl
lis Serritella and M n. Carol Sargen- 
telli, both of Bellville; and three 
grandsons.

Services were conducted Satur
day at Our Lady Queen of Peach 
Church, with arrangements by 
Nazart Memorial Home, Lyndhunt

include her husband, John; a son, 
John of Wallington; a daughter, Mn. 
Elizabeth Ciecnski of New Yoik; 
three grandchildren; and four great
grandchildren. Services were held 
Friday at. Most Sacred Heart R.C. 
Church.

M a r y  R o c k

Mary E. Rock, 62, died Sunday. 
Bom in Passaic, she lived in Wal
lington 35 yean. M n. Rock worked 
for Clifton Clothing, Wallington, 
retiring 10 yean ago. She was a par
ishioner of Most Sacred Heart R.C. 
Church. She was a member of Inter
national Ladies Garment Workers 
Union.

Survivon include her husband, 
Anthony Sr.; two sons, Wallington 
Police Ll Anthony Jr. and SgL 
Donald of W allington Police 
Department; three sisten, M n. Ann 
Zukowski of Wallington, M n. Ger
ald Arkenbout of Monticello, N.Y., 
and Mn. Dorothy Godfrey of Passa
ic; and 10 grandchildren. Services 
were held at Most Sacred Heart 
Church.

C .  G a r d z i e l i k

Casimier A. Gardzielik, 71, of 
East Rutherford, died Monday. Bom 
in Detroit, he lived in Clifton before 
moving to East Rutherford 25 yean 
ago. He was a Senior Citizens Club 
member of East Rutherford and 
American Legion Post 1000, Tren
ton. He was an Army veteran of 
World War II and an assembler for 
Merrick Scale Co., Passaic, 10 
yean, retiring seven yean ago.

Survivon include three sons, 
Walter at home, Casimer G. of 
South Jeney and Gary of the Navy 
stationed in Great Lakes. III.; a 
daughter, Mn. John Baksa of Clif
ton; a brother, Theodore of Simi 
City, Calif.; and seven grandchil
dren. Services were held Thursday at 
Sacred Heart R.C. Church, Walling
ton.

L o u i s  A v a l l o n e

Funeral services were February 
23 for Louis Avallone, 69, who died 
in West Hudson Hospital on Febru
ary 18. Bom in Newark he moved to 
North Arlington 20 yean ago.

He was employed as a salesman 
for Piccarello Co. for 17 yean, retir
ing in 1986. He was a parishioner of 
Queen of Peace Church.

Mr. Avallone is survived by his 
wife, the former Ann J. Costa; two 
sons, Anthony Avallone of Bellevil
le and Joseph Garofolo, Jr. of Brick 
Town; five daughters, Philis Wal
dorf; Victoria Iannuzzli, Antoinette 
Avallone and Lois Avallone, all of 
Nutley, and Carol Ann Piero of 
North Arlington; a sister, Margaret 
Paradiso o f Newark, and 12 
grandchildren.

Arrangements were by the 
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home.

Lyndhurst Sacred Heart News
Sacred Heart School March Calendar 

“3/6 - Confirmation Mtg. - sponsors f t parents cafeteria 7-8:30 
3/7 - Begin Re-registration 1988-89 sctool year grades 1-7 
3/8 - Student council spell-a-thon proceeds presentation Lyndhurst Police 

Emergency Squad 7:30 Town Hall ^
3/9 - Student council meeting - 2 p.m.
3/10 - Re-registration for 1988-89 closes for all grades Parents Associa

tion Fashion Show, The Palace 7 - 1 1  p jn .
3/11 - School closed - professional day at Caldwell College * **Day Care 

Open***
3/14 • Education committee meeting 7:30 pjn.
3/16 - School board meeting 8 p.m. ^
3/18 - “Lip-Snyc” contest grades 4-8 auditorium 1 p.m.
3/20 - Flea Market - Social Center 9-5 p.m.
3/20-23 - Book Fair - School Library 
3/23 - Student council meeting 2 p.m.
3/24 - BES uniform company measurement - 9 a.m. Parent Eucharist 

meeting 8 p.m.
3/25 - End 3rd quarter marking period oral hygiene talk - Dr. Telia Gr. 1-8 

Easter candy orden pick-up 
3/26 - “Bam Dance” social center 
3/29 - Parents’ association meeting - 7:30 pjn.
3/30 - 12:00 Dismissal - Easter recess ***Day Care Open***
3/31 - School closed ***Day Care Open***

Religious education calendar - March 
3/6 Special Eucharist Liturgy 9 a.m. mass - Sacred Heart School candi

dates 10:30 a.m. mass - Religious education candidates special confirmation 
session with sponsor 7 p.m. - school cafeteria.

3/8 - Cathechist certification program - 8 p.m. school cafeteria 
3/14 - Education committee meeting - 7:30 p.m.
3/15 - Lenten evening of renewal - 8 p.m. Parish meeting room 
3/16 - Eucharist planning meeting - 7:30 pjn.

Fint Friday - Sacred Heart Devotion 
On Friday, March 4, The Blessed Sacrament will be solemnly exposed 

after the 12 Noon Mass until 2:30 p.m. We invite those able to come at this 
time of the day, to spend some time in Eucharistic adoration. This is especial
ly fitting for us here at Sacred Heart since it enables us to focus in on this spe
cial devotion to our Bless Lord on the First Friday of each month - a day par
ticularly designated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Special Stations of the Cross 
On Friday, March 18 at 8 p.m. Fr. Robert M. Brennan will be the guest 

homilist during a celebration of the Stations of the Cross.
Fr. Brennan, once an associate pastor here at Sacred Heart will preach on 

“Conversion: Today, take up your cross and follow Jesus.” Please join us for 
this special Lenten devotion.

Communal Celebration of the Sacrament of Reconciliation 
On Monday, March 21, at 8 p.m. the parish family will celebrate the heal

ing and mercy of our Lord Jesus.
Are are hurting? Is there an empty spot in your heart? Do you need to for

give and be forgiven? (
Join together for this celebration of the sacrament as we ask the question 

Simon Peter asked for Jesus: “How many times must I forgive?” 
Operation Rice Bowl - Rice Bowl Project: The program is sponsored by 

Catholic Relief Services and it raises our awareness of the poor and the hun
gry in the world. The brochure that accompanies the individual Rice Bowls is 
very helpful in explaining the program. It basically consists of family prayer, 
almsgiving and action. Please consider this a wotthly family project fo Lent.

Cotillion
The Bergen County CYO is holding its annual Cotillion Dinner-Dance on 

Friday night, March 11, from 8 p.m. to midnight at the Cameo in Garfield. 
Uw Cotillion is a semi-formal function for all Bergen County Youth Groups. 
Two outs Landing teens, one male and one female, will be honored from each 
participating youth group. The cost is $21.50 per person. Tickets can be 
obtained by contacting the Bergen County CYO Office during business 
houn or through the youth minister of the participating youth group.

S p a g h e t t i  d i n n e r
The Deacons of the F in t Pre

sbyterian Church Rutherford, are 
holding a fundraiser Spaghetti Din
ner on March 5 from 5 to 7 p.m. 
Donations are S5 for adults, $2.50 
for children to 12.

Reservations may be made at the 
church office, 1 East Passaic Ave., 
Rutherford, 438-3569. The dinner 
will be held in the Church Parish 
House on Ridge Road.

NOW!!!
SENIOR CITIZENS

AGES 55 THROUGH 85
$5,000 Permanent Life Insurance 

NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED 
POLICY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO $10,000 

NO PREMIUM INCREASES
FOR DETAILS MAIL POSTCARD TO:

SENIOR INSURANCE CENTER
77 RIDGE ROM).. NO. ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

GIVE ADDRESS *  BIRTHDAY *  PHONE 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 991 7500

DIFFILY SERVICE 
TRUSTWORTHY •  DEPENDABLE

N E IG H B O R L Y  S P IR IT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of 
sympathetic understanding, they also reflect high 
standards of efficiency and competent direction

T H O M A S  J. D IFF ILY
FUNERAL HOME INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager 
41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD • PHONE 939-0098

5 0 th  r e u n io n
The Lyndhurst High School, 

Class of June 1938, will hold a 50th 
year reunion on June 12 at San Car
lo’s Restaurant in Lyndhunt. Infor
mation and reservations are avail
able from Phyliss Castelluci Sangi,F 
100 Fern Ave., Lyndhunt, 438-0125 
and Richard Coughlin, 369 New 
York Ave., Lyndhunt, 933-4592.

FUNERAL BRUNCH 
ACCOMMODATIONS •'

We offer a unique service com
prised of a complete luncheon. We 
do all the planning at this difficult 
time 5 blocks from Holy Cross 
Cemetery

PORT CHARLES 
RESTAURANT
185 RIVER R0A0 

NORTH ARLINGTON 
M I-5193

T fo o tU o
¿ Ì e Ì Ì c l Ì o

FUNERAL HOME
LOUIS J. STILLATO. JR.. OWNER-MANAGÍR

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

Wed., M u .  I  - fish and Chips, 5-7, Lyndhurst Polish-American Club, 
$6.

•  •  •
Wed., M ir. I  - 6:30 p.m. Lyndhurst Emblem club dinner/fashion show 
-251 Park Ave. Donation $12. For tickets 316-9494.

e • •
Mar. 10th - St. Michael's Club to Circus at Meadowlands.

•  •  •
Mon., M ir. 12,8 pm, Fun nite VFW, $5 includes hot & cold buffet, reg. 
For tix 667-7248.

•  e  e

M ir. 16 - Mt. Carmel HNSOC-Flsh & Chips. 57 Copeland Ave., Lynd. $6, 
child $4. Al 933-0272.

e  •  •

Sit., Apr. 2 - 15th reunion, LHS clas of 1973. Info - Roseann Primerano, 
433 Chase Ave., Lyndhurst.

e  e e

Lyndhurst Nutrition Cantor, 281 Stuyvesant Avenue. Lunch reserva
tion day before. 896-1622 or 1629.

e  e  •

OraifAicahti HetpliM AviHaM* - confidential 24 hour/day telephone 
460-1811, Lyndhorst Student Assistance Counselor.

BURK-K0NARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with 
DIGNITY -  REVERENCE -  EFFICIENCY 

& ECONOMY 
I. PAUL K0NARSKI, MGR >

52 RIDGE R0A0. LYNOHURST, N J .

939-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

Á * £ V -

M E M O R IA L  H O M E ,  IN C .
403 RIDGE RAD, LYNOHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

438-7272

PAR0W
FUNERAL HOME, INC. 

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAfíOW, Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD
998-7555

NORTH ARLINGTON

F U N E R A L  B R U N C H  A C C O M M O D A T IO N S
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO 

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCEHON PLANNING 
(A Variety of Items Available)
Please Call For Information

Only 1 Blcok from Holy Cross Cemetery

440 BallevUW Pike 
North Arlington 

991-8167



Cartstadt - Taxes only $700 on 
this clean and neat well kept 
home. 3 bdrms., gar.. alum, 
siding, washer, dryer, refrio. 
and other extras, located in 
best top of the hill loc. Must be 
seen - will sell quickly 
$1tS.«M.

Lyndhurst • Modern condo 5 
lafge rms., mod. kit. & bath, 
tarpeting, 2 air cond.. 
dishwasher, refrig, and other 
extras. Parking Close to 
everything. Mamt. fee only 
$94.00 o  mo $172,MO.

URGENT: Listings needed. 
We have many qualified 
buyers for om and twe family 
dwellings. For quick sale call

" V fu ll servic e m en c y
Mortgages •  Appraisals 
Insurance of all kinds

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
320 sq. ft. including heat and hot water 

and electric. $480

1 « -  T H U R S D A Y ,  M A R C H  3, 1988
T H E  L E A D E R

5 1 111 MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCERS 
1911 GROSS TRANSACTIONS OVER 14H MILLION DOLLARS

H O M E T O W N  

A G E N C Y
RESKJENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 
INVESTMENT - REAL ESTATE 

615 RIDGE ROAD 
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

I I Ï A

jrsotpl

PRE-SPRING “OPEN HOUSE“ SATURDAY
c c t  BUYERS WILL NOT WANT TO M ISS  THE OPPORTUNITY TO

J i. E. ^ ICrl ? L ^ EA Ay A ILABL_E ON THE MARKET TODAY. ALL
¥>ow ha\æ so^ hjw srecwToofFEp/

LYNDHURST: 543 SIXTH AVENUE • 'h  Wk from Rid, 
kit & bath. New alum, siding Close to N.Y. trans.

e Road Alum sided 1 fam. col. w/newty moderfeed 
1179,500.

LYNDHURST: 619 FIRST STREET • (off Kingsland Ave) Alum, sided 4 BR exp. cape. w/Florida rm plus1
fin. base A real charmer & yours for $199,900. —  s
NORTH ARLINGTON: 8 BERGEN AVENUE, (just off Ridge Rd.) One of a kind home. 3 BR's, Th  baths, 
central air. One of the finest homes avail. Yours for $259.900.
NORTH ARLINGTON: 209 RUTHERFORD PL. (off Beaver Ave.) Vinyl sided cape w/extra Irg kit. only 2 yrs. 
old Lrg LR, formal OR, 2 BR's & den 1 Vi car gar. A GREAT BUY FOR $209,900.
NORTH ARLINGTON: 11 SECOND STREET, (off Union Ave.) Super cape in choice area. If location is a 
factor this is the q^| for you. $199,900.
NORTH ARLINGTON: 30 THIRD STREET, (off Canterbury) Alum, sided & stone frt. cape on 50' X 100’ lot.
6 rms A bath plus fin. base. Serious home buyers shouldn’t miss this one for $221,900 
KEARNY: 121 LAUREL AVENUE. Oust off Kearny Ave.) Lovely 1 fam. col on Irg lot w/7 rms. & full bath 
plus 2 halves Insulated walk up attic OFFERED AT $189,900
KEARNY 10 DUKES STREET. (Vi blk from Kearny Ave.) DRASTICALLY REDUCED 1 fam. ideal for Irg 
fam NOW ONLY $149,000. DON.'T MISS IT!! U

LET THE H O M ET O W N  ADVANTAGE WORK
615 RIDGE ROAO RENTALS NEEDED

LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071 TENANTS WAITING438-3320 NO FEE TO LANDLORD

Open 7 Days-Eves Dally Til 9 
Richard R. VanGlahn-Licensed Real Estate Broker

OVER 70 OFFICES IN NEW JERSEY 
OVEN 190 OFFICES IN THE TRWTATE AREA 

_________EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED, SUnRVISEO AND OKRATEO

CARLSTADT
Spacious, attractive. 3 bedroom, 3 bath home, cen
tral air, custom kitchen/dining, finished basement, 
garage - Loaded!
LYN-^TIB $219,900

RUTHERFORD «-
Maitenance free spacious colonial features four or
five bedrooms, many amenities in a lovely
neighborhood.
LYN-663B $234,000

NORTH ARLINGTON
Aluminum sided Cape - impecabbly cared for - two 
full baths and finished basement, modem kitchen 
and lots of extras - Wonderful area.
LYN-654B $215,900

LYNDHURST
4 bedroom 2 bath Cape with country kitchen, full 
basement and central air.
LYN-651B $179,900

WOODRIOGE
Young custom Bilevel, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, cen
tral air, 2-car garage, mint condition!!
LYN-639A $244,900

RUTHERFORD
Handsome 3 bedroom Colonial, chestnut trim, 2 full 
baths, basement-Great Starter!!
LYN-624B $188,500

NORTH ARLINGTON
Handsome 2 family with full basement & 2 car 
garage - convenient area.
LYN-617B $239,900

SCHLOTT 
REALTORS 935-7041

FOR SALEI

CASH OUT!
• N O  V E R I F I C A T I O N S !

• 1 - 4  F A M I L Y  '

• N O N - A P P R O V E D  C O N D O S !

• I N V E S T M E N T  O . K . !

• L O C K E D  R A T E S

• F I X E D  &  C A P P E D  A R M S

• P U R C H A S E S  T O O

• R A T E S  S T A R T  A T  7 % ° / o

C A L L  2 4  H O U R S

201-499-9547
S T E R L I N G  N A T I O N A L  

M O R T G A G E  C O .  I N C
a mortgage banker"

A S K  F O R  D A V ID  C O R N E L L

LYNDHURST —  Luncheonette Business located 
on Ridge Road offers a great opportunity for the right 
person. CALL NOW FOR DETAILS $99,100.

“RENTALS”
RUTHERFORD 5 RMS, 2 BR 'S  IN TOWN LOCATION 

650“  PER MO.

E. RUTHERFORD 6 MODERN ROOMS, 3 BEDROOMS 
850“  PER MO.

WATCH FOR US ON 
CABLE TJf. CHANNEL 14

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME 
OR BUSINESS? GIVE US A CALL

A R B O N N E A U R E A L T Y
   I PfOSONAl SFrOVICF

238 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, N.J. Ò7071

E.»«Alto»*
896-0222 Office

LYNDHURST
Vi Block to New York bus. Appliances, utMtin, laun- 
dry. Parking $630.

GOVEL

NORTH ARLINGTON 
CAPE COD

Containing new kitchen, living room, 2 bedrooms 
and bath on first floor. 1 large bedroom on second. 
New furnace. Hot water tank, 220 electric. 1 car 
garage. $1N,000

NEW 2 FAMILY HOUSES AVAILABLE IN  WORTH 
ARUNGTON 

$170,080 
CALL FOR DETAILS.

KEARNY • 
LUNCHEONETTE. KEARNY AVENUE. 

CALL FOR DETAILS.
RENTALS

• NORTH ARLINGTON,
2 family $750 plus

• NORTH ARLINGTON

EB
S A  V I N O  A G E N C Y

R E A L  E ST A T E
438-3120 251 RIDGE RD. LYNDHURST

KEARNY MANOR RARE FINDI
Custom built brick and aluminum split-level home 
0NLY18 YEAR£ YOUNGIFeatures 7 large rooms 1Vk 

a" ache<1 feat garage with remote. 
QUALITY BUILT, this beautiful home offersmany ex
tras including central A/C, oak flooring, Anderson 
windows, large covered patio, privately fenced yard 
AND MORE! DON'T M ISS  THIS ONE! CALL TODAY! 
Valued at $269,900.

EAST RUTHERFORD

OWNER SAYS "SELLI"
So MAKE YOUR OFFER on this large 2 family in a 
very convenient location! Large 5 room apartments 
on each floor, aluminum siding, and 2 car garage 

TAXES ONLY $692.481 CALL TODAY!

PREFERRED RENTALS

LYNDH U RST- COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 3 rooms 
EVEN TV & STEREO. JUST BRING YOUR CLOTHES! 
Lovely apt. Centrally located. $858 Ind. ALLI

LYNDHURST —  Large funished room. Share bath. 
Good location. $300 INCL. ALL.

H o m e o w n e r s

I N S U R A N C E  

R E V I E W
• Now homeowners policies may be written 
on one, two and three family homes.
• Condos and tenants may be covered.
• Incidental office occupancy allowed.
• Personal property on premises covered 
for 50% of the dwelling amount but may be 
increased or reduced as per your desire.
• Personal property covered for fire and 
theft at home and away from home.
• Personal property covered automatically 
at new principle address.
• Dwelling automatically covered for 
replacement cost personal property may be 
covered for replacement cost at an addi
tional premium.
• Additional living expense covered for 20% 
ofMwelling limit.
• Jewelry and furs covered for $1,000 but 
may be increased.
• Trees, shrubs, lawns and plants are 
covered.
• Debris removable is covered.
• Grave markings are covered up to $1,000.
• Money covered for $200.00
• Stamps, manuscripts securities covered 
for $1,000.
• Liability and property damage covered on 
and off premises.
• Gun collection covered for $3,000.00 

and much, much more.
We wHI be glad to write your 

homeowners coverage. Let us review your 
present coverage. No consultation charge.

S W I N O  A G E N C Y
251 RlDQE ROAD, LYNDHURST

438-3120 • 438-3121

DiLascio Agency,
b 07 RIDGE RD , LYNDHURST

939 1022

LYNDHURST 
5 YEAR YOUNG CUSTOM BUILT

2 Family —  6 & 4 
Excellent location 

OWNER FINANCE AVAILABLE TO 
QUALIFIED BUYER 

LYNDHURST
2 FAMILY

Excellent for professional. Large comer lot, 5 
Bedrooms, 3 %  baths plus lovely ground level, 3 
room apartment. 2 car garage. Many extras. 

ASKING $380,000

CAPE COD
6 Room plus finished basement. Move in condition. 

ASKING $228,988. Negotiable.

RENTALS
• 6 Room apt. $750
• 6 rooms, brand new apt. $600

RENTALS NEEDED -NO FEE TO LANDLORD

- B O R G O S  &  

B  

0

REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST. 1927

LYNDHURST 
1 FAMILY D

Tree lined street is the perfect setting for this 1 family with I I
garage. Home has three bedrooms, modern kitchen, Vh 
baths. Priced to sell at $215.000. 1 «

NORTH ARLINGTON n
3 FAMILY U

All alum., 3 family, featuring 5 room modem apartments A
Full driveway, garage and large basement Good income W

ASKING $316,000 U

RUTHERFORD
Affordable co-op in newly renovated building 1 bedroom 
new cebinets and klrahen, low maintenance lee 

ASKING $79,900

Xomars Ferrer ■ President 
UCINSCO HEAL ESTATE BROKER 
Michael AntoneHi-Vice President 

Licensed Real Estate ttokers

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

997-7900

LYNDHURST 
For Large Family

This Lovely Young 7 Rm Expanded Cape (Move-ln 
Condition) 4-5 Bedrooms, 2Vi Baths, Garage. Finish
ed Basmt Lovely Area. Must See To Appreciate Plus 
Much More

Asking $202,500 

Lyndhurst
Owner Say 's  Sell This Move-ln Condition 2 Fam Brick 
Well Kept. Mod. Spacious 7 & 3 Rms. 77x100 Lot 
Garage Low Taxes. Excellent Location. A Must See 
To Appreciate

Asking $280,000 or test oiler.

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

478 RIVERSIDE AVENUE 
933-03M  REALTOR

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD. 

M entor ef 2 Burda. Meadawlinda, MLS 
•  Bloomfield, Nutley, OlM Ridge 

A Belleville MLS.

RENTALS
LYNDHURST S

• 5 room +  2 attic rooms, $600 +  utilities.
• 3 Room Garden Apt. parking inc. $635 +  

utilities.
• Efficency apartment $496 plus
• 4 room apt. ground floor. Refrig. H. & Hw. inc

CARLSTADT
• 4 rm. modem apt. I 

$700 & heat and hot water.

You W ant 'Em! We've Got 'Em. 
RENTAL GALORE *  MORE

LIST WITH US. 
NO CHARGE TO LANDIOROSI

Wk. Days, I  A M - I  PM. S e t A Sea. I  AM i  MM 
, OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

THE PERROTTA AGENCY 
137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst 9 3 9 - 2 0 3 0

K E A R N Y

FO R S A L E  B Y  O W N E R  '
Larfle modern kitchen, living room, 
dining room, bathroom. 3 bedrooms. 
Basement.

ASKING
289
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R EA L  ESTATE
ARLINGTON REAL ESTATE CO.

LYNDHURST - 2 FAMILY WITH 3 CAR GARAGE in
flood residential section off Ridge Road. Brick and 
aluminum home offers two 5 room apartments with 
stairway to third floor and 2 more unfinished rooms; 
2 separate (gas) heating units, 15 x 15 above ground 
pool, extras. A good buy at only $265,000.

ARLINGTON REAL 
ESTATE CO.

130 Midland A n ., Kearny
Realtors - Our 64th Year 

991-0905

N O T ICE
TO PLACE CLASSIFIED OR BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY ADS IN THE FOUR LEADER 
NEWSPAPERS CALL 438-8700 BETWEEN 9 
A.M. AND 5 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
OR WRITE LEADER NEWSPAPERS, 251 
RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071.

B X Z S E S E Z S Q fe

FOR RENT 
LYNDHURST

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 
AVAILABLE in new home 2/27. 
10 ft. closets, wall to wall 

Ing, colored TV. cable, 
central air and heat. Con

trol refrigerator and freezer. 
Share microwave and bath. 
$100 per week 3 weeks securi- 

nsible person only. 
1513 best time 6 to 9.

LYKDHUMT -  4 Room apart 
rant. Wall to wall carpeting, 
A/C Washing machine and 
dryer. Parking tor 1 car No 
pets. 1 child under 10. O.K. Te
nant - pays utilities. $700 
Available now Call «08 9105 
after 3 P.M.

NORTH ARLINGTON • 4 rooms,
3rd floor. Available Mar. 1. Rent 
$950. 1V4 month s security Call 
99B-4258, betwen 9 and 5 p.m.

LYKDHURSTIRidge Road Near 
S 3 and New York transporta
tion. Exceptionally large com
pletely renovated and modem 4 
room apartment over store Heat 
and Hot water supplied Adults 
preferred. No pets Security 
$750. ARLINGTON REALCCIATC one nnAT twTwrr. pu i ■

NORTH ARLINGTON 3rd floor 
5Vfe rooms. Heat supplied. $700. 
CaN 438-0053
6ARA8E FOR RENT FOR
STORAGE ONLY, IN VICINITY OF 
Borough Hall CaN 997-6246

PUBLIC NOTICE
BLOCK 67 LOT 16
VARIANCE
Construct art addton. deck 

at mar of property
Granted
The above  resolution has 

been I M  In ttw office of the 
Zoning Board of Aefustment of 
the Borough of North K in gton  
tor inspection

Catherine O. Keogan 
Secretary to the ZOttoa 

Board of Adustment 
North Arfngton. NJ 

Pub. M arch S. 1966 
fee: #766

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised in this 
newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Hoursing Act of 
1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, limita
tion or discrimination b̂ set̂ en 
race, color, religion,'Sex, or na
tional origin or any sut̂ h 
preference lim itation or 
discrimination ”

This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advert is 
ing for real estate which is In 
violation of the law. Our readers 
are informed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper are 
available on an equal opportuni
ty basis

LEADER NEWSPAPERS 
281 RIOQE ROAD 
LYNDHURST, NJ.

lyndhutf. 
'Hock 63, t-■ - —• 63, Lots 4. 6 A 6 

Decision’: Denied Without 
Prejudtee.
Pub. M arch 3. 1966 
F#e: $946

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

NOTICE 6  HEREBY GIVEN to the legal voters o f the School DMricf of 
the Tawnshipof Lyndhuwt, In the Covnty of Bergen. New Jersey, that an  
•tocf ton tor the totowtng members o f the Board of Education an d  for 
other purposes w f  be  held between 2.00 p  m  an d  900 p.m on 

TUESDAY. APOL 6. 1966 
3 MEMBERS FOR 3 YEAR TERM 

At the said election «41 be subm tted propositions for voting taxes for 
the fotowlng respectVe purpose«:
FOR CURRENT EXPENSE $9/402^26.00
FOR CAPITAL OUTLAY $474.900 00
TOTAL AMOUNT THOUGHT TO BE NECESSARY $9*77,426.00

The po«ng places tor said election an d  their respective poling dts- 
Wets (described by reference to the election districts used at the last 

"9 hove ........................................General Election) h » been designated below, a n d  no person shal
vo le  at said election elsewhere than at the poling place d e s ta * «  
tor the voters of the po«ng dstrict *  which he or tfte resides. 
DATED. March 2. 1966 Joseph Abate. Jr.. Secretary

NOTE; The term'current expense’ h c lu d M  principals, teachers, jant- 
tors a n d  medtoal Inspectors salaries, fuel, textbooks, school supples, 
•togs, transportation o f pupil, tiitlon o f pcp ls  attend*» schools tn 
other cMrtctsweh the constent of the Boordof Education, school Ibro- 
rtes. compensation of the Secretary, of the Custodian of School 
Moneys a n d  of attendance offloer. frwurance. m aW enance of plant 
a n d  Incidental ««penses.

NOTE: the term * c a p ic i outlay ««pendtures’  are those w Nch r e « *  
In the acquMNon o f ftted assest or addWons to Ibced assets. They are  
««wncftufes tor land or «tfrfkig bulcflngs. Improvement o f grounds.
 .-----------------     llll l l lO l^ lj  ------------------ ------------------  ---------------construction of büfcflng,addMoñs to i 

addW ona i
, rem odelng of bdkflngs

equipment.
o f the U K e d  States of the a g e  o f 18 yean  who *» 1  

i resident o f the State of oou ity  h  which he claims his vote 
THWTY DAYS hext before the election an d  who has been permanetty 
m attered h  tm m unicipal etoctlon dstrict at least TWENTY-NINE DAYS 
prior to the date Of m e election m  b e  entitled to vote at the school 
election Applcattoh tor m R a y  or c M k m  absentee balots m ay be  
m ade  to the County O w k 's  ofRoe. at toa* 7 days prior to the elect ton.

PoMng DWrtct No. 1 at Columbus School a t tab* end Summit 
Avenues. In the School Dttrict 

P o in g  Dttrict No. 2 at Columbus School a t Lake and  Summit 
Awenues. In the School Dttrlot 

PottQ Dttrict No. 3 at l ln o o *  School a t H d ge  Road and  VcBey 
Brook Avenues. In the School District 

P o » *  DWrtct No. 4 a t W aM n gton  School a t R U ge  Road an d  Ten 
Eyck Avenues, in the School Dttrict 

P o in g  Dttrict No. 6 at W afrington  Sohool a t Ridge Rood an d  Ten 
Vycfc Avenues, l ì  the School Dttrtct 

PoBng Dttrtct No. 6 at Lyndhutt N g h  School at Weart ft Forest 
AMonues. in the School Dttrtct 

P o*^g  Dttrtct No. 7 a t Lynrtujrsf High Sohool at Weart ft Forest 
Avenues, h  the Sohool Ottrtcl 

M i n g  Dttrtct Hb. •  t t  Jeltonon School a t l a i«  ft LMraston 
Avenues, m the School Dttrlot 

PoOng DWrtct No. 9 a t  Jeflfenon School at Lake ft LMngrfonk, Mia  r, n I^ ierw w , w m e ecnoot u r o  
Pottig Dttrtct No. 10 at Jeftoaon School a t  lak e  ft L M ra to n  

Avenues., h  the Sohool Dttrtot 
Po*>g Dttrtct NO. 11 at t a M n  School a t Fern ft Stuyvescnt 

Avenues, h  the School Dttrtot 
Pottig DWrtct No. 12 at Franttn School a t Fern ft Stuyvesant 

Avenues. In the School Dttrtct 
Poftig DWilot No. 13 at Roosevel School at IQngsland ft Shiyvespnt 

Avenues.. In the School Dttrtot ~
School a t IQngsland ft Stuyvesant

ftofeg DWrtct No. 16 c tR o o M v e i School crtlOngMand ft Stuyvesant 
Avenues. In the School DWrtct 
Pub. March 3. 1966

C la s s if ie d s

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE 

Lyndhunt Planning 
Board

^^MEETNG O N  FEBRUARY 10.

1. A pp lican t: G io v an n i  
Amato

Type of Appicatton: SubdM- 
rton an d  Variances: To subdi
vide an  existing lot Into two lots
a n d  to erect a  two-family 
<**eftng on each  lot.

Property: 432 K lngsland  
Avenue 

Lyndhurst. New Jersey 
Block 196. Lot 2 
Oeckkxv Denied.

.  Type of Applcafton; SKe Plan 
Approval: To erect attvee story 
budding.

ftoperty: 616 Vdtoy Brook 
Avenue

A D V E R T IS IN G  S A L E S
Challenging position with unlimited 
potential. Take over established accounts in 
Lyndhurst/No. Arlington/Rutherford area 
plus develop new business. If you are 
personable, aggressive, self-motivated & 
people oriented, then call for an interview

438-8700
Ask for Anthony Cornell or Joanne Boccino

S U P E R V IS O R /A S S IS T A N T
Night Shift 4 P.M.-1 A.M.

Experience in terminal operation a 
must. Knowledge of import/export 
containerization is a plus. Kearny based 
transport and warehousing company.

Call 997-4400
Ask for Mr. Petrozio

-L.

W A R E H O U S E  H ELP
Must be available for overtime and Saturday and have 
own transportation. Heavy lifting when required. 
Chance for advancement. Excellent salary and 
benefits. Prefer experience in warehouse environ
ment.

997-4400
Ask for Mr. Petronzio and Mr. Naylor

ENTER AN EXCITING WORLD. . .

A D V E R T IS IN G  S A L E S
for long-established chain of South Bergen weekly 
newspapers. No limit to income potential when you 
join our team of on-the-road salesmen. Willing to 
train aggressive individual. Salary plus commission. 
Car allowance

Call Anthony Cornell or Joanne Boccino 
438-8700 

for appointment

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Major Kearny based transportation 
company is seeking a secretary with 
background in transportation, P/C 
word processing, shorthand. Ex
cellent salary and benefits.

Call 348-8400 
________Ask for Camille

STO CK
A S S O C IA T E S

Excellent part time day and 
evening schedules available for 
responsible individuals. Posi
tion requires some lifting, 
loading, receiving -goods and 
processing invoices. We offer: 
Excellent starting salaries and 
benefits including a liberal 
store wide discount.
PLEASE CALL FOR APPT. 

4 314120

CARLSTADT SERVICE1 CENTER
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Y A RD
SW IT C H E R

Must possess a legal 
unexpired articulated 
driver's license. Should 
have a least 2 year£ 
driving experience Must 
be able to work second 
shift with overtime

Call 997-4400 
Ext. 658 

MR. PETRONZIO

STOCK
Excellent PA day & evening 
schedules available tor respon
sible individuals Positions re
quire some lilting, loading, 
receiving goods ^ processing 
invoices, we are also seeking 

CLERICAL 
Person tor P/T day or ntte. 
General clerical knewledge. 
retail & photo copying We of 
ler: excellent starting salariei, 
beneflts and a Hberal storewide 
discount
PLEASE CALL FOR APPT.

c a ä s t a d T service center
EoueHJpportun^^

PART TIME 
DRIVERS 

Schoàl Vehicle Aides 
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity for 
retirees, housewives, etc to 
supplement your income driv
ing or supervising school 
children in our cars or station 
wagons. Applicants must be 
person pf good character and 
experienced driver with good 
driving record.

998-4800

TELLERS
TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS 

'  WASHINGTON 
SAVINGS BANK 

FULL TIME 
PART TIME 
LODI OFFICE

Positions available for in
dividuals with good figure ap
titude and who enjoy customer 
contacts. Pleasant office. 
Salary commensurate with ex
perience. Call for an appoint
ment. Personnel office.

M3 Bit. 57

An Equal Oppi Emp M/F

BOOKKEEPER/
ASSISTANT

to work for real estate con
struction company. General 
duties Experience in any kind 
ol cbnstruction helpful. 
Modern office Good oppor
tunity for aggressive individual 
who wants to be part of a 
growing organization and is 
self motivated. Start im
mediately.

Cell Merle et 
998-0252

I K EY P U N C H

OFFICE WORKER
Light typing required. Will 
train In various tasks ac- 
cording to the skills of the 
individual. FuH Tim« only. 
Small oriWzatton of the 
Clifton' Nutley border. 
Send resume with home 
phone# to P.O. Box 586, 
Clifton, N.J. 07012.

Growing progressive company 
lootdng for several key punch 
operators We offer flexible 
hours, good starting salary and 
convenient location

Call Mary King 
•91 3000

DATA ENTRY
Positions available for days. 9 *  
A.M: 5. P.M.*"-MoflOay'
through Friday. Any keyboard 

or adding machine experience 
helpful. Will train. Call Terry 

or Rosemarie for appointment 
at -

091-3000

WmtAGood̂ With New Jersey CallOnUs At The Sheraton Heights Hotel OnMarch 5 .
You’re invited to the Sheraton Heights Hotel, 650 Terrace 
Avenue, Hasbrouck Heights on Saturday, March 5, from 
9 A M  to 2 P M . W e’ll tell you about the opportunities that 
await you working for New  Jersey Bell as a Directory 
Assistance Operator. I f  you have the time, you can take an 
employment test.

We offer a comprehensive benefits package and oppor
tunities for advancement -  starting salary $259.50 weekly 
with regular increases to $445.00 weekly.

We’re an Equal Opportunity Employer. I f  you need 
more information, call 649-4252,9 A M  to4P M , Monday 
through Friday.

New  Jersey Bed
A B e l Atlantic'Company

CLERICAL \

TEMPORARIES
$90 SIGN UP 

BONUS
ARE YOU GETTING YOUR FAIR SHARE?

UNITEMP Has the Jobs!
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR:

• RECEPTIONISTS
• TYPISTS
• CRT OPS
• WORD PROCESSORS
• BOOKKEEPERS
• CLERKS/NO TYPING 

X   • SECYS W/WO STENO
• GUY GAL FRIDAY
• SWITCHBOARD OPS

NEW JOBS CALLEO IN DAILYI

N fV W A F K

M A R K E T  R E S E A R C H

TELEPH O N E IN T E R V IE W E R S
Leading market research company is 
seeking people to conduct surveys 
from our Rutherford office. Perfect 
for busy college/high school stu
dents, housewives and moonlighters.

* FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
* PAID TRAINING .
* FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
* NO SALES » n . *
* FREQUENT RAISES

CALL P E R S O N N E L  
935-5679

Between 9 A.M.^and 7 P.M.

CLERICAL
TEMPORARIES

<50 S ig n  Up  
Bonus

A R E  YOU GETTING 
YO U R  FAIR S H A R E ?

UNITEMP has tha jabs!

We have openings for:
• CUSTOMER SERVICE 

W/CRT TETERBORO
• ACCOUNTING CLERKS 

-HARRISON
• SECYS w/WO SECAUCUS
• WANG WORD PROC 

-SECAUCUS
• CLERKS NO TYPING 

SECAUCUS & HARRISON
• LT WAREHOUSE-SECAUCUS 

LYNDHURST MOONACHIE
• CRT OPERATORS 
-SECAUCUS & LYNDHURST

Many other jabs 
available!

uniTfcmpTEMPORARY PERSONNEL

Not an Agency 
Never A Fee!

CLERK
MAINLY FILING AND 
ANSWERING PHONES Paid 
benefits.

Call 99«-2062 
for an appointment

P A R T  T IM E  R N /L P N
If you’re a nurse tired of direct patient care and look
ing for work while the kids are in school —  I have the 
job for you! A national company in the Lyndhurst/ 
Meadowlands Corporate Center needs an RN or LPN 
to become involve* in the paramedical insurance in
dustry. $8 per hour to start, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. daily. 
Must be able to draw blood, perform EKG, and take 
history. All work performed inside our office.

For more details, call Mr. Fitzpatrick 
at 460-7500

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Ideally suited for person retur
ning to work, whoseskills may 
be a little rusty, but who is 
tookina for an interesting posi 
tion Must have good typing 
skills and a pleasant phone 
personality. Non-smoker 
please.

Call or send a resume to:
Richard Haity

Transportation 
Service* 

International 
P.O. Box 467 

So. Keenty, NJ 
07032 

(201)689-6304

TYPIST
Typist with good letter 
writing skills for secretar
ial pool. Full time only. 
Small organization on the 
Clifton, Nutley border. 
Send resume with home 
phone number to P.O. 
Box 586, Clifton. N.J. 
07012.

s eCretaHy/
RECEPTIONIST

Lyndhurst com pany 
seeks a career oriented 
individual. Great oppor
tunity to grow with us. 
Good phone, light ac
curate typ ing  and 
clerical. Will train the 
right person. Com 
petitive salary and 
benefits. Call Mr. Lavina 

935-8903

SECRETARY
‘Ruthartord

Do you have exceaom customer servies 
sMMs and a nMmrt oI Mwpn typMg? 
Than com* to UJ8 to en sacsSsm carser
psraonalHe. we«-organiied and salee-
Ws olto aicedent stsrtmg latom and a 
fu* ring* of Company bsnsflts mdudlng 
M tuHion rsknburaemsnt. dental and a 
ssvSnaAnvsalmsnl plan Pisas« ca« to
IntomaUon, 646-5700 or vwt our Per 
sonnal Otto Int toor Iront mazzanine. 
9 SOarn 3:30pm, Mon.-Frt
United Jersey Bank

210 Main St., Heckensack. NJ

CLERICAL
Varied responsibilities. 
Light typing. Willing to 
train. Full time or part 
time. Call for interview:

. V E N D IN G  
RO U TE  
D R IV E R

Progressive full line 
company seeks reliable 
people to fill vending 
machines. 5 A.M.-1:30 
P.M. Start at $6 an hour.

Call 991-4700 
for interview

Jr. Secretaries 
15.000-17K

Read on It you have typing 
and goad communication 
skills, we hive the position tor 
you. Positions are local and are 
growth-oriented Evening 
appointments available Caff 
today.

JSP PERSONNEL 

933-6700
255A Ridge Road

Lyndhursl

CLEAN SM AU. OFFICE 
IN LYNDHURST. Early 
avtnlng. Must have car. 
Experience preferred but 
not

fXI

ADMIN ASS’TS 
•17-*22K

12 OPENINGS 
N J .  Fee Pd Excel Bnfta
Permanent openings that otter 
involvement & promotions 
Come In or phone Call Ralph 
Camp. 935-5700.
SMELLING S  SNELUN8

CERTIFIED 
HOME HELP 

AIDES
Jobs In South Bergen County. 
Join one ot New Jersey's 
oMnt and most prestigious 
raining servtoee.We otter top 
pay, bonus program, health 
insurance and other extra« 
CALL NOW

UNLIMITED CARE

WmOOW CONTRACTOR 
NEEDS HELPER 

BENEFITS INCLUDED. 

Far M w m a t iM  tan 

996-4258

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY’S

Fee Pd Permanent 
Excel Bnfta 

$18,000 te $23,000
Choice. Blue Ribbon co's., Ad- 
vancement Some without 
Steno Qall Robyn. 935-5700
SNELUNG S  SNELUNG 
S Station te.

Accounts
Receivable

Clerk
Computer center in Kearny 
lookino for responsible person 
to do bookkeeping work Mon 
day through Thursday, “  
to 6 pm and Friday 1z 
8 pm.

10 am 
noon to

Call 997-5500

CLERICALS 
•220->320 

Excel Bnfts Fee Pd
We have many openings with 
Ige growing co's Choose 
Recept, d entry C Svce . bk- 
kpg Learn & advance* Call 
Ralph Camp, 935-570a
SNELUNG a  SNELUNG 
ItobeaSq.

DATA ENTRY 
. CLERK

Should type at least 35 
words per minute. Kearny 
based transportation 
com pany. Excellent

Call 997-7964
Ask for M iss Johnson

ACCOUNTING 
CLERKS 

$220-$300
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Eieel tans NJ Papweaiel
Co s tram you' Need gd at
titude a addg machine ability 
Need car to get to co's. Call 
Robyn. 935-5700.
SNELUNG 4  SNELUNG 
aMaNeaS'.

LOOKING FOR SSI
M r s  up la 121 per hour 
•LPN'« up lo tt4 parhocr 

BONUS PROGRAM 
CM  A ITM W TN E 
CAM  SYSTEMS -

 a t

FULL TMEyPART TME 
No experience necessary 
General office dude« pkis tome—u-e _ _  - «»-«-»---- « ^-- M- ■rauer on swncnooaro. cxceavN 
opportunity. Good lalay.

M  Cenala er Sak D. al

HELP WANTED
SS.OOan hour 

Mon.-Fri. 1 to 4 P.M.
•In Lyndhurst 

CALL J M  93S4MB



CLASSIFIEDS 3 USINESS directory
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting

i »r, ’ ï —'

PASQ UÍN  FORO C IT
A*SC J M p n  « Ì A A I  IJO  I S U / U .*  
ROUTt 17- RUTHêRfOUO N j Landscapes

NURSERY SCHOOLS

L O C K S M IT H S

S E R V I C E

Entertainment

Wmited

1» -  THURSDAY, M ARCH  3,19*8
THE LEADER

"TBWF-HHPBB
P/T positions available. 
Must be a good speller. 
Hours, Thursday eve . 5 
P.M. - 1 A.M.; Friday 
days 6 A.M. - 4 P.M. 
Pleasant atmosphere. 
CaH Terry or Rosemarie 
for appointment at: 

991-3000

MOVIIB t  STORAGERALPH A. GIORDANO
B E R G E N  E SSE X  C O N T R A C T O R S
• IM H M  I960 • 933-416«

• Al.l. TYPKS H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T S  \  À 
• IM M ÏF IM », R ES ID EN T IA L  & C 'O M M E R i U l  

• S ID IN G S, A LU M IN U M  St V INY I.
• A T T IC S  & BA SEM EN T S  

• A D D IT IO N S  & ALTER A T IO N S  
• A N D ER SEN  & PELLA -W IN DO W  IN S ! A L LE R S  

• V IN Y L  R EPA C EM EN T S  W IN DO W S 
153 Sanford A w . Lyndhurst. N J V

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
IN C O M PU TE PRIVACY

Evening and Saturday appointments available 
Call 991-3785

ooilvie enterprises. -
__________Computeriad Account lnj  Services

MOVING
7 Days - 24 Hours 
Low Ratas 
Fully Insured 
Free Estimates A 
Free Baxes

492-9177
V to ^ M U r  Cart- 
American Express

ASSISTANT 
SUPERVISOR 
DATA ENTRY

Full time positions available, 
evenings. Mon.-Fri. Any 
keyboard or adding machine 
experience helpful. Will train. 
Call Terry for an appointment

991-3000

VU J
CONSTRUCTION
•  CONCRETE WORK
• ASPHALT
• EXCAVATION
• ROOFING
• EQUIPMENT RENTAL

Free Estimates 
471-3393

O.J. PAINTING, 
CO. INC.

• Painting
• Sandblasting
• Waterproofing
FREE ESTIMATES 

INTERIOR -  EXTERIOR
FULLY INSURED 

REASONABLE PRICES

955-0594

Edward J. Wilk. Jr. 
PAINTING and 
DECORATING'

l i l  UHLANO ST 
EAST RUTHERFORD
933-3272

V U . '
Fraberto

Construction
and

Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and 

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

J.T. MOVING 
AND DELIVERY
We move things, 
heavy and light.

DON'T MISS WORKI 
WE MOVE AT NIGHTI

INSURED! EXPERIENCEDI 
PROFESSIONAL!

Call
935-8097

FULL TIME
For busy physician s office in 
Rutherford. Surgical ex
perience preferred. Non 
smoker preferred

460-0280

BUILT-RITE, INÈ7 
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR 
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

S Ä 1  935-5189

CHEVY CHEVETTE, 1984 34.000 
miles, great on gas. new clutch, 
new brakes, motor just tuned, 4 
speed stick, color champagne, 
mint condition inside and out. 
$2695 Leave message 997-3643.

CUTLASS SUPREME • 85. V6,
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioning, AM/FM, two door 
37,000 miles Asking $6.900. Call 
450-0114.

BOB SKI’S 
TREE SERVICE

Specializing in removal 
of large dangerous trees.

• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
• FIREWOOD
• CHIPS

28 years experience 
Fully Insured

546-2657

A. Turlello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions & Alterations
• Kitchens & Baths Modernized
• Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Aluminum Siding 

Gutters & Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

PART TIME CLERK
NEW WOMAN in Lyn
dhurst, 1-5:30 p.m. Fil
ing. Will train for swit
chboard relief. Call 
Josephine at: 507-5900

m a f
REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement Yard
forage Attic
Rubbish Removal

998-1262
Fast Friendly Service

ifAk FOR HIRE
Light Movers 

at
Reasonable Rates 

Call Bob 
998-0973

EASTER CRAFT AND FLEA MARKET
Sunday, Mar. 6, 9 A.M.-5 P.M. 

NORTH ARLINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
222 Ridge Road, North Arlington 

Also selling gifts, new and used items, collectables, 
and MUCH MUCH MORE.

FUND RAISER FOR NORTH ARLINGTON 
991-4856 JUNIOR WOMAN’S CLUB. 997-9535

SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS 
FOR LASTING BEAUTY 
QET THE BEST FOR 

YOUR MONEY*

• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4097

W aitrasses/W aitars
Experienced

Weekends and Saturdays off 
Own transportation necessary

Call 589-6823 KITCHEN
CABINETS
• Professionally 

Cleaned
• Repairs
• Custom Colors
• Refinishing 

Service

998-2284

Sand  C o s t t e s

FUÜJC 8  HAÍF BAIJ
m e  s c h o o £

Hours 7:30 am-6 pm 
464 Broad St., 

Carlstadt 
CALL 438-1196

L Y N D H U R S T
REPLACED • INSTALLED 

SERVICED 
flecfric Dow Oputn

SALES • INSTALLATION
McDaniel Enterprises 

667-4976

FOR SALE
YOUR OWN HOME 3M DRY PHOTOCOPIER, 
8)4 x 11 to  854 x 14. Lika brand new. In
cludes 8)4 x 11 end 8)4 by 14 peper supplies. 

»165.00 Call 438-3120

Administrative Assistant/ 
Secretarial Position! 

S17.000-22K
Search no further. We have the 
career that suits your needs 
and personality Terrific 
benefits and growth opportuni
ty. Evening appointments 
available Let s talk.

JSP  PERSONNEL 
933-8700 

255A RIDGE ROAD 
LYNDHURST

S t a t ó d t

W e e d

Decita
896-8651

KITCHEN
CABINETS

AT
WHOLESALE 

PRICESI 
FOR THE 

CONTRACTOR 
AND DO-IT 

YOURSELFERI 
Bring us your 

measurements!
' HOURS -? 

Tuesday 4 PM  8  PM 
Thursday 4 PM.-8 PM 
Saturday 9 AM-4 PM

OR CALL US FOR 
A QUOTATION.
Monday-Friday 
9 A.M.-6 P.M.

J.J.R. Warehouse 
31 ALYEA ST. 
NEWARK, N.J.

TEL: 589-8874

MAJOR CREDIT CARDSI
Regardless of credit history 
Also, new credit card No one 
refused For information call 
1-315-733-6062 Ext M1335

HALF PRICEI Flashing arrow 
signs $2991 Lighted, non-arrow 
$289. Unlighted $249 Free let
ters! See locally Call today! Fac
tory. 1(800)423-0163. anytime

DAILY FROM 7 :3 0  A .M . TO 5 :3 0  P.M.* 
157 LAFAYETTE PUCE. LYNDHURST 

4 3 8 -6 3 6 0

ñ  OPEN ALL Y E A R ,« « ™

VAZQUEZ 
& SON

GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR 
Free Estimates 
Serving No. Jersey 

7  Days A Week 
24 Hours

997-7805

TYPIST Part time. Permanent. In 
Lyndhurst. From 1 to 5:30 p.m. 
weekdays Duties to include 
typing, switchboard relief, and 
fiHng. $7.25 per hr Call Jean 
460-1700 Ext. 211
ELECTRICIAN or experienced 
helpter. 998-7727

216 RIDGE ROAD 
Lyndlwift » 939-9143

PU B LIC  N O TICE
RANNE CERAMIC 

TILE INSTALLATIONS
Complete remodeling 

& repairs.
Free Estimates 

438-5761

CAfllSTADT BOARD  
O f EDUCATION 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR «OS  
Public notice is her* by gV an  

that the Board o f Education of 
ft» Borough o f Cartstadt. In the 
County of Bergen. an d  th» 
State o f  N ew  Jersey. wIN 
receive sealed proposals af I s  
office at 325 Third Street until 2 
p.m. prevaHng time, tor the tol- 
lowtna ii n n le s  

Wednesday. M arch 23.1968 
- General. Art. Office. Industrial 
Arts, an d  Lumber Supples 

Thursday. M arch 24. 1966 - 
Custodial. Lamp« an d  Bulbs, 
and Dupkxitlno Supplies.

A* bids wit! be  publicly 
opened a n d  any Interested 
person Is Invted to be  present 
ctf 2 p.m. on  the dates ipect- 
fled. No bids wH be received 
after the hour designated In 
this advertisement. AM bids wM 
be tatxic*ed by the secretary 
andareportw lbetom tahedto  
the board at Its next pubic  
meeting.

Detaled specifications must 
be obtained a t the office of the 
secre tary  In W ash in g to n  
School. 325 Third Street. Carls
tadt. New Jersey. Sample« may  
be required where brand  
named lem s are substituted.

ftopoiah shal be  mode on 
the standard bid  forms In the 
manner d esignated, enclosed 
In a  sealed envelope, ciearty 
marked on the outside accord
ing to supples or materials bid 
on. and date  due.

AN bids are to be  F.O.6. Cari»- 
fadt school, with deliveries 
Inside the building, unless 
otherwise specified.

Bidders are put on notice 
that the Carlstadt Board of 
Education lean exempt organl- 
«atlon under the provisions of 
the New Jersey Sales and  Use 
Tax Act (N.J.S. 64:320-1 et seq )

FOR CLASSIFIED AND 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ADS -  PLEASE CALL 

438-8700
SE R V IN G  THE W ORKING 

C O M M U N ITY  FOR OVER 18 Y EA RSOwn your own apparel or shoe 
store, choose from: Jean/ 
Sportswear, Ladies. Mens, 
Children/Maternity. Large 
Sizes, Petite. Dancewear/ 
Aerobic. Bridal. Lingerie or Ac
cessories Store Add Color 
Analysis Brands: Liz
Claiborne. Heaithtex Chaus. 
Lee, St. Michele, Forenza. 
Bugle Boy, Levi. Camp Beveriy 
Hills. Organically Grown, 
Lucia, Over 2000 Others Or 
$13 99 one price designer, 
multi tier pricing discount or 
family shoe store Retail prices 
unbelievable for top quality 
shoes normally priced from 
$19 To $60 Over 250 brands 
2600 styles. $17.900 to 
$29,900: Inventory. Training. 
Fixtures, Airfare, Grand Open
ing, Etc Can Open 15 Days 
Mr Loughlin (612) 888-6555

R. FAGAN SON 
Plumbing & H alting

GAS & OIL 
FURNACES REPLACED 

HOT WATER 
BASEBOARO INSTALLED 
HOT AIR FURNACES 

REPLACED 
HOT WATER 

HEATERS INSTALLED 
FREE THERMOSTAT WITH 
FURNACE REPLACEMENT

G en n a  T ile
Complete Bathroom 

Modernizing 
HO JOB TOO SMALL --

oh no -a» " 
661-5172

1 Secwiitw
Estate PlanningInvestments

BOB’S
CERAMIC TILE & 

MARBLE INSTALLATION 
15 YEARS EXP. 

FREEEST. REAS PRICES

939-0268

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities 
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

FREE ESTIMATES 
FOR SPRING

A. FARR0
General Contractor

• Driveways
• Patios
• Steps, etc.

667-8989

197 PROSPECT AVENUEMARY’S
THEATER
PARTIES

N. ARLINGTON. N.J.

KLEMSEN
HACK TK CLEANING SERVICE
Resid í  office cleaning more 
than 10 yrs prof. exp Ret 
avail Call for appi Ridi or Bod 

(2S1) 991-4811

LARRY NISIVACCIA

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ava. 
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071 

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET 

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING 
"SERVICE MAT RENTALS 

LINOLEUM S  TILES 
ADEARUQS 

STATUES PLAQUES 
PEDESTALS 

We Sert*» What We Sell

FAMILY LIVING 
NEEDED

Provide a family life to a per
son w ill) developmental 
disabilities. For the room, 
board and care that you give 
we provide training, client day 
program, ongoing support onr* 
from $721 to S900 per month 
per client
For information 9-5, Mon -Fri. 

call (2S1) S77-4*»

NJ IXV OF DEVELOPMENTAL 
DISABILITIES

Mar 10
ATLANTIC CITY

Clarktae Casino 
$15 coins,

$5 food. $5 coupon
Wb Buy 

WastB Paper
RECYCLING

newspapers, IBM cards.
corrugated boxes 

Newspaper drives arranged 
Newspaper 80* per 
hundred pounds -
CALL 345-2293

Mon. thru Fri. 7 to 5; 
Sat. 7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMAT0 
PAPERST0CK
79 Florida Avenue 

Paterson

EN6LEBERT
Resorts

FUMNTIIK RESTORATION 
REUPHOLSTERING 

REFINISHING 
ANTIQUE RESTORATION
Specializing in sofa and 
chair repairing. Fabrics 
available. Pick Up & 
Delivery Available.

751-8663

Apr 10
TOM JONES

Resorts
JOE a  JUDY ’S 

H O M E * OFFICE 
CLEANING 
SERVICE

997-5072

w « R e « * ... 
•WASHERS
•  DRYERS
•  REFRIGERATORS

•  FREEZERS
•  AIR CONDITIONERS

6. CtsMby mi 
Sa« Sanies

— M 7 - K 7 L —

HOME-HEALTH-AIDES
Available

Ç/T, P/T Live ins. 

STEELE'S HELPING

"COLLECTOR PAYS 
CRAZY PRICES" 

652-0767 » 825-3747

W A N T E D

Bib Auto Parts 
Will Pay Cash

For any Full Size Cor 
Complete. Used Parts 
lor atl Makes ol Cers

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

9 9 1 - 4 2 4 6
9 9 1 -0 0 8 1

HOME REPA IRS
Alteratiu a  •  AddMwu

SPIR IT  OF NEW YORK
Brunch and Cruise CASH PAID FOR: WWI, WWII; Ger

man, American. Japanese: 
Swords, Medals. Daggers. 
Uniforms. Helmets. Patches, 
Books, Postcards. Flags, Posters. 
Toy Soldiers. (W.A.C & Nurse 
Clothing), Jumpsuits. Flight- 
jackets. Armbands, Spikehelmets. 
Statues Dominic 1-800-225-9019

PUBLIC NOTICE FRANK i.  SCAROLA. INC. 
Fully Intured

997/7283 caH MAM anytime
9 9 8 -4 8 3 1

E0 DELLA FERA
KHçhen 4  Bathroom 

THa Contractor 
COMPLETE CUSTOM 

BATHROOMS 
aad EXPERT REPAIRINS

PUBLIC NOTICE
MILLS

DRYWALL
Sheetrocking 

Taping 
Coating 

Fully Insured 

Call 9*7-5127

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, B R A U  

COPPER, LEAO 
BATTERIES AND IRON 

Kearny Scrap M etal
«7S l iiinrl ir Ava., K any

M t i i ö A
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BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

A utom ob ile s

W i r S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952 

“ CUSTOMERS ARE 
OUR SALESM EN"

One of the most reputable and 
finest transmission specialists 

shops in ttie area.

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK 
DOMESTIC *  FOREIGN

998-9666
2» RIVER ROAD 

*  BELLEVILLE PIKE 
NO. ARLJN8T0N. NJ.

MObERNAUTO 
PARTS 

DISCOUNT PRICESI
• MAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
• TURNED HEAD* REBUILT

• HMH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS tU U O R
• TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS OUPHff 4 
METAL FLAKE 
MINI SIKES 

MECHANIC ON DUTY 
82 RUTGERS ST. 

BELLEVILLE
Open Sunday 9 AM-2 PM 

759-5555

Haff 
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL

ResMenttat Wiring 
Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

is rm -----------------
WEBER’S 

AUTO BODY
WE'RE SETTER 

BECAUSE WE CARE
«Complete Collision Service 

• IM  AUgnment 
«Tires «Brakes 

18 SCHUYLER AVE.. 
NO.ARUMTON

MFMMftMMM

991-1440

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Lie. # 7 7 %

Residential
Commercial
Industrial

Meyer Electric
Rmrlrlng • Services 
Smoke Alarms • Etc.

Best Prices 
933-1779

1 ELECTRICIAN
CARL M. WASHER

Electrical Contractor 
lie. #304o 

No Job Too Small 
Commercial • Industrial 

Residential Wiring 
W1-7387

ELECTRICIAN
EXPERIENCED LICENSED 

ALL TYPES OF 
ELECTRICAL WORK

Free Estimates 
797-8672

PUBLIC NOTICE
DESCXUnON NO. I M I  

OfFEREO BY: PA1BCX HVR1J 
SECONDED BY: BM ESt O H
BE IT B  H E IH M ia a iV E O  by I t *  E < *  numwfcxd S«WMae> Al/lhoily

1. Pursuant to the Open lib ile  MeetÉigs Act. the follovAigschedul» 
B hereby erfab«rf>ed as the schedule o f meetings to be  held £ y  the 
East RUherford Sewerage Authority for a  one year period. 

M ARCH  31, )«••- SEPTGMKQ 30. 1966
APRIL 26. 1966 OCTOBER 27. 1966
M AY  26. 1966 NOVEMBER 30. 1966
JUNE 30. 1966 DECEMBER 29. 1966
JULY 26. 1966 JANUARY 26. 1969
AUGUST 26. 1966 FEBRUARY 23. 1969
2  A l  o f the meettigs which are to take ptoce on the above dates vrii 

oommenc e af 7:46 P M  a n d  wB b o  held at the Authority 's AdmlnBtro- 
tVe B u ld n g  located at 426 B Paterson Avenue. East Rutherford. New  
Jersey. At m e  afore-mentioned meetings a l  matters to com e before 
the Authority wfl be  dscussed a n d  formai action wfl be  tefcen trtien

3. Any person requesting that this Authority m o l to h*n a  carbon  
oopy o f thè Resolution establishing the Regular Meeting Schedule or 
any re^rion thereof and  any advance  written notice reqiired of any

meeting  o f this body, shal prepay the 
oosts o f Isum o f $100.00 to cover the oosts o f providng such notice.

4. The Administrator h hereby authorized an d  dkected to send a  car
bon  copy  o f this Resolution to The Leader Free Press ancHhe North 
Jersey Herald News an d  He some wBh the Borough Clerk a n d  post 
sam e on  the bulettn board In the M unldpci Bulking an d  on  the East 
Rutherford Sewerage Authority buletln board, vrithln seven days of this

I hereby certify that the above  Is a  true a n d  enact oopy of a  Resolu
tion, offered seconded an d  passed at Its Regular Meeting held on the 
26th d ay  of February. 1966 at 746 P M . a t Rs offices located at 426 B 
Paterson Avenue. East Rutherford. New  Jersey, a  quorum betag 
present.

ERNEST GUHL. SECRETARY
Pifefthed March 3. 1966

PUBLIC NOTICE
A  Spedcri meeting of the 

Ifcihertord Mayor an d  CbunoR 
hoe been scheduled for 700 
p m ,  Monday. February 29. 
1966 In the Committee of the 
Whole Room. Borough Hal.

The q gen do  wH Include the 
blowing: Budget Woriahop 

Formal action m ay be taken 
at tNs meettDg.

Helen S  Soroka 
Borough Cletk 

Pub. M arch 3. 1966 
Fee: 97.66

an d  be  dsfeered at the place  
on or before the hour nam ed

The standard proposal form 
and the non-ooluslon affidavit 
are attached to the specifica
tions. copies of which w i  be 
Mnfched on apploatton to the
Engfteer.

The corcontractor wM comply 
a l  n ias an d  regulations 

an d  orders promulgated by  
the State Treasurer pursuant to 
P l.  1976.C 127 an d  with a l  pro
v ie n s  of the NJ.S.A. 112-1 
through 11:24. The work to be 
completed ender this contract 
wB be funded by a  Step 3 C o n 
struction Grant Bom the U A  
Environmental Protection (USE- 
PA) a n d  AdmlnWeted by  the 
NJ. Department o f Environ
mental Protection (NJDEP). 
However, nelher the USEPA or 
the NJDEP is or wfl be  party to 
this invlation to Bid or any 
resuMng oontract. The oorv 
tractor must comply w th  oB 
pertinent regulations c o n 
tained In 40CFR Starch  26. 
1963) an d  a l  rules an d  regiio- 
Non| promulgated thereunder, 
the prcMBons o f which are 
in c o rp o ra te d  h ere in  by

‘Requirements for Use of 
Smal. Minority a n d  W om ans 
Business GnterprBe: Bidders on  
this work must com ptyfU yw th  
the cusent requBomots o f the 
U.S Erwbonmenfd Protection 
Agency Polcy reaardtog the 
uae of Sm al, M^ority a n d

-■ » ■— * »w om en sourness oorw anean  
40 O R  Part 33 fe d e ra l Reals
ter. Vol. 46. No. 60. M arch 26. 
1963) a n d  with any further 
requirements tockxBng the 
g o a t  esfablshed by  the owner 
lor the uMkation o f suoh busi
ness. The O w ne»  Programs 
an d  specltc requirements tor 
Adders a nd  Contractors a re 
h d u d e d  in the Instructions to

A  pie bide  
heiaat the North Aritaton Bor
ough HcM on Maroh 16.1966at  
lOflO A.M. Local PrevoMng 
Time.

*ty order of the Board of 
C o m m is s io n e r s .  N o r t h  
ArlngtorvLyndhurat Jotot Meet
ing. Bergen County, N ew

Gary Q. Bums

v r  '
Pub. M arch 3. 19BB 
H *  147.26

CHAUNCEY HOW ELL of Channel 7*s Eyewitness News joins Frank 
and May Sung oT The New China Inn, 32 Ames Avenue, Rutherford, 
during a recent Chinese New Year celebration.

C h a n n e l  7 ’ S  C h a u n c e y  H o w e l l  

c o m e s  t o  R u t h e r f o r d

The year of the Dragon got off to a 
good stan for Frank and May Sung 
of The New China Inn, 32 Ames 
Avenue, Rutherford.

The couple and several of their 
grandchildren became TV celebri
ties when Chauncey Howell of 
Channel 7 ’s Eyewitness News 
joined in their Chinese New Year 
celebration.

While the children flashed tradi
tional red envelopes containing 
lucky money, everyone enjoyed spe
cial New Year dishes including Pek
ing duck and crispy sea bass.

Howell's fans occasionally inter
rupted for autographs. Other admir
ers waved, some applauding, others 
yelling, “Hi, Chauncey,” "Hi, Chan
nel 7.”

By the end of the Aiming, the 
populat TV personality had resi
dents around the community wish
ing each other and the TV audience 
“Gung Hay Fat Choy" (Happy New 
Year).

The show aired recently. During 
the live conclusion Howell declared 
that “the New China Inn is a great 
restaurant nice people.”

e u s

Hunan kitchen
By Amy Divine 

Hunan Kitchen is a new addition 
to the Rutherford business district 
and a boon to busy mothers too tired 
to cook dinner after a hard day's 
work at the office. This little kitchen 
at 313 Union Avenue, opposite Shop 
Rite, specializes in all sorts of deli
cious Chinese food preparation — 
Hunan, Szeuchuan and Cantonese, 
to take out and enjoy in one's own 
home. Lily Tsui is the genial mana
ger and proud of her own cooking 
talents which she learned as a young 
woman in Hong Kong. She super
vises the Kitchen’s cook who comes 
to Rutherford from New York's Chi
natown. Lily, a native of Taiwan, 
taught cooking there before coming 
to the United Suites. Lily’s husband, 
Guang, is an engineer, and very 
proud of his wife’s ability, both as a 
business manager and a cook.

The couple’s children are Henry 
who attends New York University 
and their daughter Ling, a student at 
City College of New York. And the 
couple is proud of their children who 
commute to their home in Wayne 
every day.

Lily and Guang went to China last 
Summer and tried all kinds of cook
ing, travelling in Taiwan, Hong 
Kong, Shanghai, Canton and 
Peking.

The couple found conditions 
•lightly better for the common Chin
ese than they had been in farmer 
years, but not too much improved, 
they said.

Uly and her husband are very 
pleased to be in business in Ruther
ford. They have found a warm recep
tion and received many compli-

Defendant gets jail 
and fine in thousands
Guilty findings on multiple com

plaints signed by Patrolman Brian 
Kearns on January 7 brought fines 
and court costs of $2,443 and 90 
days in jail for Steven Markevich of 
Kearny.

Markevich, who qualified for rep
resentation by the public defender, 
was convicted for the second time of 
driving while intoxicated and on the 
revoked list when he appeared 
before Judge Mark Rtssello in Mun
icipal Court last Thursday. He also 
was found guilty of possession of 
under SO grams of marijuana found 
in the uninsured car which carried no 
front license plale and was overdue 
for inspection.

The public defender also repre
sented William Doyle of Secaucus 

•on a complaint by Patrolman Louis 
Ghione that he was in possession of 
under SO grams of marijuana on 
December of last year. Russello set 
fines and court costs of $1,000 
which included a laboratory fee of 
$50. Doyle’s driver’s license was 
revoked for six months.

For failing to pay outstanding 
fmes and court costs of $800 for 
driving while on the revoked list, 
Russello sentenced Joseph Golomb 
of North Arlington to serve 14 days 
in jail. He added another 60 days in 
jail on his guilty finding to the 
charge that on September 1,1986 the 
defendant was in possession of 
under 25 grams of marijuana. That 
complaint brought fines and court 
costs of $250.

Allan D. Barr of Harrison had his 
driver's license revoked for two 
years on his second conviction to 
driving while intoxicated. He also 
was convicted of operating an 
unsafe motor vehicle. Russello dis
missed a complaint that the defen
dant refused to take a breathalyzer 
test. Barr was assigned 30 days of

community service and paid fines 
and court costs in the amount of 
$680.

Driving an automobile with tinted 
windows caught the attention of Pat
rolman Fiore who signed a com
plaint against the vehicle's owner 
and in addition charged him with 
driving while on the revoked list on 
November 22 of last year. This was 
the second lime Gary Cali, defen- ,  
dant in the case, was found guilty of 
the latter violation. The judge sen
tenced the Kearny resident to one 
day in ja il extended his license revo
cation period for an additional 10 
days, and set fines and court costs 
totaling $805.

Appearing before the court for 
sentencing only, Steven Longo of 
North Arlington had his driver’s 
license revoked for six months for 
driving while intoxicated. Russello 
set fines and court costs in the 
amount of $365.

Patrolman Keith Walton took a 
voluntary withdrawal of a complaint 
he had signed against John Lombard 
Jr. of North Arlington for driving 
while intoxicated on August 3 of last 
year. On additional complaints that 
the defendant was unable to produce 
his automobile insurance card when 
requested by the officer to do so and 
for parking his automobile in excess 
of six inches from the curt), Lombard 
paid fmes and court costs of $200.

Complaints were brought against 
Michael Jackson of Bloomfield by 
both Patrolman Joseph Cappelluti 
and Patrolman Stephen Chelstowski 
on January IS when they stopped the 
defendant for driving an uninspected 
motor vehicle. Additional com
plaints resulted including driving an 
unregistered and uninsured motor 
vehicle and operating the car while 
on the revoked list

ments. LHy told of one patron who 
brought some of her soup to a hospi
tal patient who would eat nothing the 

hospital served but enjoyed the soup, 
saying it was the best she ever tasted. 
Lily smiled broadly when telling this 
as she felt she had contributed to the 
well-being of an ill person.

The Hunan Kitchen is open Mon
day thru Thursday from 11 a.m. to 10 
p.m., Friday and Saturday from 11 to 
10:30 and Sunday from 12 noon to-* 
10. To pick up an order, phone ahead » 
at 507-5878 and the order win b e 11 
ready in five or ten minutes.

The menu is large and varied to 
suit all tastes and prices most reason
able. Vegetables are crisp and appe
tizing looking and delicious tasting.

PICTURED (from left to right) arc: Maurice Carboaneau receiving 
plaque and the officers of the United States Const Guard Aux. 
Flotilla 3-3, District 1, North, Commander Joseph Nagy at Clif
ton, Vice Commander Austin Freely of Lyndhurst and DivWoa 
Captain W illiam  K iraly or Wallington.

\  .

C o a s t  G u a r d  h o n o r s  C a r b o n n e a u

Maurice Carbonneau was hon
ored by the United States Coast 
Guard Auxiliary on. Sat Feb. 20 
for his outstanding cooperation and 
assistance in furthering its purposes 
and principles. He was presented a 
plaque by Commander Joseph Nagy 
of Flotilla 3-3.

Carbonneau, owner and operator 
of Carbonneau Realty located on 
Stuyvesant Avenue in Lyndhurst, 
displays posters and class schedules 
for local safe boating courses, as 
well as window displays for safe 
boating week. Maurice has always

been interested in boating and is a 
direct descendant of Captiin James 
Lawrence who coined the Navy 
motto, “Don’t give up the ship.” 

The Coast Guard Auxiliary in the 
boating season, has patrols in New 
York Bay, Newark Bay, and the 
Hudson, Passaic and Hackensack 
Rivers. It also provides courtesy ves
sel examinations and boating safety 
classes in the Rutherford and Mow- 
clair high schools. Classes begin at 
Rutherford high school on March 14 
at 7:45 P.M. Registration is March 3. 
Call Grace Winarski. 863-7223.

FOR CLASSIFIED AND BUSINESS
DIRECTORY A M PLEASE CALL




